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Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Several

Architect

Cases

Processed

in

Holland Since 1872

Polio Funds
A

father and his two sons

re-

ceived injuries today at 11:22 a.m.

Selected (or

A

The News Has Been

Constructive Booster for

10 in Race

At $51,000

as the car in which they were
riding skiddev.; ^jppery pavement and smashed head-on into a
Severalpersons appeared in Mu- tree on 136th Ave. just south of
Nearly $51,000 has been raised
nicipalCourt on traffic charges Riley St.
thus far this year in Ottawa counthe last few days.
Marion Moore, 40, of route 2, ty for the National Foundation,it
Appearing were Jon Fletcher West Olive, driver of the car, was
was announced at the annual
The Board of Education of the Shashaguay, of 299 West 11th St., treated at Holland Hospital for
March of Dimes meeting Tues"est Ottawa Public School district assured clear distance, $12; Elsie bruises of the forehead and abraGRAND HAVEN (Special)
day night in Allendaletown hall.
has selected the firm of Guido A. Joan Spykerman, of 502 West 40th sions of the right knee. His son,
Of this figure. $30,067 has been
Nine Republicans and one DemoBinda, Architect and Associates of St., right of way, $12; John Lam- James, 5, was treated for bruises
raised in the south half with $21,crat qualified as candidatesfor a
Battle Creek, to design a proposed berts, of 288 Fairbanks, improper
of the face and son Marion C., 2. 500 coming from Holland area.
new high school for the West Otta- left turn, $12; Robert John Bouspecial election March 10 to select
was treated for a bruised fore- Several areas in the county are
wa district.
man, of 41 East 15th St., speed head. All were released,
nominees for the office of state
yet to report.
This action was taken Tuesday too fast for conditions, $12; Jarvis
Ottawa County deputies said Chapter ChairmanEarl Rhodes
representativeof Ottawa county.
night after several months of in- Jay Van Klompenberg,route 2,
Moore was headed south on 136th of Conklin presided at the elecThe special election was called by
terviewing architecturalfirms, right of way, $7.
Ave. when he lost control, skidded tion of four board members. Mrs,
Gov. G. Mennen Williams after
conferringwith school authorities Glenda Mae Deters, route 5. im- across the road and crashed into
Helen Lemmen of Allendale and
in various sections of the state and proper driving, $7; GeraldineLubGeorge.
Van Peursem of Zeeland
a tree on the left side of the road. Mike Batjes of Holland were revisiting secondary school facilities bers, route 3, Hudsonville, interferannounced his resignationto acHis 1955 model car was damaged elected and Mrs. Grace Falkinroth
designedby firms under considera- ing with through traffic and ob- in excess of its value, deputies
cept a position with the Holland
of Grand Haven and Henry Vander
tion.
scured vision. $12, Tom Harris, said.
Furnace Co.
Plow of Holland are new memBoard Secretary Jack Datfels of 91 West Ninth St., assuredclear
The nine Republican candidates,
bers.
said, "We feel that the Binda firm distanceand failure to report aclisted alphabetically, follow:
Charles Bugielski of Grand
which specializes only in schookde- cident,$15; Joe Grevengoed, of
Avery D. Baker. Holland. OtHaven, chapter treasurer and polio
sign will enable us to obtain a high '599 Michigan Ave., right of way.
tawa county traffic safety direcpatient aid director, reported that
school facility which will fully $12; Hilda Kievit. of 57 West First
tor.
at present there are 331 polio paserve the educational and vocation- St., red light, $12 suspended after
Engene S. Batema, Holland,
tients in the county of whom 113
al needs of the district while giv- traffic school; Mildred Jean Lemmanager of Hotel Netherlands.
The annual Blue and Gold ban- are receiving daily, weekly or
ing us economy of construction men, of 468 Riley, speeding,$12 quet of the P;ne Creek Cub Scout monthly care. He said there were
William F. Bloemendaal. Holwithout detractingfrom the aes- suspended after traffic school.
land, teacherin Pine Creek school.
four
new
cases
in
1958
and
17 cases
thetic quality of the physical
Charged with illegal parking Pack 3041 was held Tuesday night which required major suygery.
Sipp H. Houtman, Holland, replant.” ,
were H. David Masselink,of 621 in the Pine Creek School.
tired postal employe and former
Kahler. Tommy Miles, Debbie Cochran lytd
Campaign figures were announc- SENTINEL VISITORS - This group of children
The West Ottawa board recunt- Lawndale Ct.. $10; Edward Wheat- Table decorationswere made by ed by Merlin Terril of Grand
Tulip Time manager.
from the Cherry Lane Nursery School recently
Patty Reed. The youngsterswere accompanied
ly acquired an option on the Rik- on, of 308 West 20th St.. $5.90; various dens includingthe place
Asa Kelly, Jr., Coopersvilleattoured The Holland Evening Sentinel. The
by (led to right) Mrs. Robert Sligh, Mrs. WenHaven and Webb Van Dokkumburg
sen farm at 136th Ave. and Riley Floyd Lawson, of 88 East Eighth
torney
and assistant Ottawa counvisitors
included
Dougie
Padnos,
Brian
Alberta,
dell
Miles,
Mrs.
Stuart
Padnos
and
their
teacher,
card nut cups in the patriotic of Holland, county co-chairman,
St. as a possible site for a new St., $5 90; Vernon Houting. of 142
ty prosecutor.
Kevin Counihan, Chris Bonzelaar,Mark Hogue.
Mrs Dale Klomparens, The childrenare shown
and
Don
Reek,
Holland
chairman.
high school.Plans are currently West 32nd St., $5.90; Rosetta red, white and blue of Uncle Sam's
Louis Vandenberg, B o r c u 1 o,
Vickey Long, Robbie Abbe, Robbie Sligh, Gary
gazing at The Sentinel's printingpress
Final March of Dimes figures will
being made to appoint a citizens Aman. of 156 West 16th St., $5.90; hat. Table decorationsof corrals be releasedin a few days.
Nieuwsma,Pam Van Ham, Diana Burton, Carol
manager of telephone exchange.
(Sentinel photo)
buildingcommittee to work with James Pollock,of 123 East 29th with cowboys and horses were
Raymond Vander Laan, Hudthe school board and the architect St., $5.90; Roger P. Gunneman, made from potatoes
sonville funeral director.
1 Mrs. Henry Schepers
in planning the new school.
route 1. Hamilton. $5.90; EncarnaRiemer Van Til. Holland, life
Camp Fire Girls of Pine Creek
Guilty
Succumbs at Age 77
insuranceagent and real estate.
Board members are Gerrit M. cion Rios, of 175 West Eighth St., School with the help of Mrs. Alice
Harry Wetter, Holland, official
Van Kampen, president; Jack Dan- $5.90; Alcadio pontojas, of 182 Harrington,served.
In Circuit
Mrs. Henry J. Scheppers, 77,
iels. secretary;Harvey De Vree, Reed Ave , $7 90.
with the Michigan Manufacturers’
The Rev. Charles Vander Beek
died Wednesdayat her home, 147
Association
Dr J. Dyke Van Putten and HarKenneth John, of 491 West 19th of Rose Park Church offered prayGRAND HAVEN (Special)- West 10th St
vey Knoll, trustees.
The Democratic nominee will b«
St., $7.90; Allen Guilford,of 349 er. Special guests were the Rev. Three persons pleaded guilty to
Mrs. Morris De Vries of 382 HowMalcolm Ferguson of Spring Lake,
Lakewood Blvd., $5.90; C. J De and Mrs. Vander Beek, Mr. and varying charges in Circuit Court Surviving are two sons. Gerrit ard Ave. will head the work of
and Herman Van Der Maat, both
long active in Democratic circles.
Koeyer, Ottawa Beach, $5.90; Mrs. Dan Leaver, school principal today. All will return for sentence
of Holland; five grandchildren; the Migrant Ministry in the HolFiling $100 deposits in lieu of
Boy, 5, in Hospital, George Carlson, route 2, $6.90; and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kimber, March 31 at 10 a.m.
land
area
during
the
summer
of
two brothers. William Van Corpetitionswere Eugene Batema,
William Kluitenberg,of 540 West PTA presidents.
Allen L. Guilford, 19. of 349
1959.
bach of Lindon, Wash , and JoWilliam Bloemendaal and Reimer
32nd St.-, $5.90; Donald Morris,of
Bitten by Stray
A short movie was shown by Lakewood, Holland,pleaded guilty hannas Van Corbach of the Neth- At a dessert mee'mg at Mrs De
Van Til, all of Holland.A deposit
254 West 22nd St.. $7.90; Robert the CubmasterRussell Six.
to daytime breaking and entering
Vries'
home
Wednesday
afternoon,
About 140 Scouts, Explorers, parerlands; three sisters. Mrs. Gerrit
A five-year-old Holland boy to- Hoffman, of 311 West 13th St
Awards were presented to the with intent to commit larceny. Eshuis of Lindon. Mrs. Al De Vries the committee made plans to for- ents and scouters of Troop 6, First is returned only when the candidate is among the two highest.
day is reported in good condition $5.90.
following: Bobcat pins, John Peck, This involveda breakinFeb. 20 at
and Mrs. H. De Vries, both in ward the work started last sum- ReformedChurch gathered Mon- All others filed petitions
at Holland Hospitalwith injuries Hubert Clyde Sutton,31, of 11 Roger Howard, Bobby Brewer, the Raymond Schipper home at
mer by the Holland Area Council
the Netherlands.
Batema. who has been a Repubreceived when he was bitten on North River Ave., demanded ex- Charles Seidelman,John Lawrence, 530 Howard Ave. where $30 was
day evening for their annual "Dad,
Funeral services will be held at ofg Church Women, under the
lican
candidate on several occathe hand by a stray cat Tuesday amination when he was arraigned Jeff Stam, Jack Batema; David missing. Guilford admitted his
Mom
and
Me
Banquet."
2 p.m. Friday from the Ver Lee- chairmanship of Mrs. George Pelafternoon.
Tuesday afternoon on a nonsup- Van Dyke. 1 silver arrow, l-year guilt when state police confronted
Highlighting the program was a sions, was the last candidate to
grim.
Mrs.
Pelgrim
is
now
presiGeenen Funeral Home with Dr.
The child is Charles Ketchum, port charge. Examination was set pin; Gary Bloemers, 2 silver ar- him Feb. 23 with a print of his
court of honor led by Lawrence enter the race All candidatesare
Edward Masselink officiating.Bu- dent of the Council and will conson of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ketch- Feb. 27 at 10 a m.
rows, 2-year pin; Mark Steketee, face and ear taken from the win- rial will be in Pilgrim Home Ceme- tinue on the Migrant committee as Zwemer, John Bouws. Don Mich- from the southern half of the
um, of 1105 Ardmore St Mrs.
merhuizen and Cornelius Kragt county with the exceptionof Kelly
Bear badge, 1 gold arrow, lyear dow where he had listened. Bond tery.
an ex-officio member
Ketchum said her son was taken
pin; Mike Peck, 1 silver arrow, of $500 was furnished.
Other members of the commit- who received their Second Class who lives In Coopersville.
The
body is at the funeral home
to the hospitalWednesday after- 10th
1-year pin.
Lorin
Van Gelderen, 18. of where relatives and friendsmay tee are Mrs. Otto Schaap, retir- Awards Tom De Neff received his County Clerk Harris Nieusma is
noon after the bitten hand swelled
Also Ronald Nienhuis, Bear 173 East 14th St., pleaded guilty meet the family today from 2 to ing president of the Council, Mrs. First Class award. Bill Boersma preparing to set up voting machand dark streaks of infection ran In
badge, 1 gold arrow, 2 silver ar- to nighttime breaking and enter- 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.
Edith Walvoord, Mrs. Henry Ro- received two merit badges, citizen- ines In all precincts in the county
tip his arm.
ing
involving
a
breakin
at
City
rows, 1-year pin; Ronald Hosley,
zendal, Mrs. Ed Hossink, Mrs. ship in the home and home re- for the special primary. The winALLEGAN (Special) — A tenth Bear Badge, 1 gold and silver ar- Kitchen Jan. 27 ia which $12 was
Charles said he found the cat
Richard Bouws, Mrs. James Bar- pairs; Richard Cook, eitiiaaship in ner will go on the April 6 ballot as
near Lakeview School,on Lugers name has been added to the list row point and 1-year pin; Keith taken from the cash register.
kel, Mrs. Martin de Wolfe, Mrs. the home and citizenship in the Republican nominee.
Rd near 32nd St., and was petting of candidatesrunning for the three Troost, Lion badge, 1 gold and i Bond of $500 was furnished.
George Schutmaat, Mrs Forrest community; Don Brookhouse, Candidates had until 4 p.m. tovacancieson the Allegan City
day to withdraw.
it when it bit him.
silver arrow points and 1-year pin;
Harry Gipson, 22, Rainelle,W. Initial
Gibson and Mrs. A. T. Severson. James Atman amf George Haasjes
Council.
for
home
repairs;
Ted
Raak
for
Ottawa County deputies, fearing
Rusty Six. Bear badge. 1 gold Va^ pleaded guilty to a charge of
Recommendationsof the BlueHolland ChristianHigh School's
The latest resident for whom a
that the cat m i g h t be rabid,
and 1 silver arrow point and 1-year larceny from a person involving negative debate team scored a berry Growers Association and horsemanship and poultry keeping;
nominating petition is being circuTim Taylor for citizenship in the
caught the animal and it is being
pin.
taking $65 from Walter Jones who
win in the first round and ad- other interested communitygroups
held at the Humane Shelter for lated is Daniel Conroy, a retired
Curt Glupker received a 2-year had given Gipson a lift as hitch- vanced to the second round of the will be obtained by the commit- home and cooking; Earl Weener
merchant.
observationAttendantsat the Shelpin; Tom Nienhuis, Lion badge, hiker. Unable to provide $500 regional debate tournament being tee before final decisions are for citizenship in the community,
Other candidatesare Victor Anter said the cat is apparently
1 gold and 2 silver arrow points bond, Gipson returned to county held today at Calvin College in made for this summer's project forestry and chemistry.
derson. Dick Haskins,Don Wilbur,
Guest of honor Wendell Miles
sick, since it has lain without movand 2 - year pin; Dick Howard. jail.
Changes under consideration are
Grand Rapids.
CliffordLarson,WilliamWhitcomb,
The February court of honor for
presentedthe high award of Life
ing after being placed in a cage.
2-year pin; Steve Stam, 2 silver
the
hiring
of
a
larger
trained
miThe Christian debaters, Dale
Charles Feek, John Roozenberg,
Troop 22 was held in the Beecharrow points and 2 - year pin; Miss Ella M. Brown
grant
ministry
staff,
some
sort
of
Scout
to
f'-arl VVeener
Dykema and Larry Van Til, deRobert Gaven and Stanley Piatek.
wood School library Monday night
hl.iehprrv A Tenderfoot InvestiturecereDavid Kinderman, Lion badge and
feated the Muskegon Heights af- children'sclinic in the blueberry
Home Show Attendance
Saturday.March 14. is the deadDies
at
Age
of 77
mony was conducted by "Lefty" with a charter presentationand
3-year pin; Jerry Van Slooten,
area,
help
toward
educational
imfirmativeteam in the first round.
line for filing nominating petitions.
Hits 2,300 Second Day
Van Lente and Weener assisted awards highlighting the program.
Lion badge, 1 silver arrow point
Miss Ella M. Brown, 77. of They met the affirmativeteam provement of childrenand adults,
The Rev. Elton Van Pernis of
ana 3-year pin; Dean and Dale
more Sunday services and increas- by mothers of the candidates. New
BeechwoodReformed Church preThe Wednesday attendanceof 1.- Former Holland Man
Spear St.. Saugatuck.died Wednes- from Grand Rapids Creston for
Tenderfoot
Scouts
are
Terry
MichBoeve, 3-year pins.
the second round after an open ed wholesome activityfor teen300 at the Holland Home Show
merhuizen,Donald Cook, Cornelius sented the 1959 charter to ScoutDen Mothers Mrs Betty Van day at Kalamazoo State Hospital draw The topic being debated by agers
Dies in Chattanooga
master Don Bouwman on behalf of
boosted the total number of visiDyke, Mrs. Dorothy Hosley,Mrs. where she had been a patient for
Another training school is plan- Kragt, Craig Van Dyke, Gordon
the 10 schools attending is "Retors to 2,300 in a show which ofthe Men’s Brotherhood of BeechVan
Dyke.
Lee
Taylor.
Louis
Alan
Word was received here Wed- Florence Victor, Committeemen the past four months.
solved that the United States should ned for volunteerworkers to help
wood Church. The troop also reficials are calling the best ever
nesday of the death of John Van Elmer Van Dyke and Kenneth
Miss Brown was bom in Douglas, adopt the essential features of the in the Bible School and Family De Vries and James Geertman.
held.
ceived an award for 100 per cent
Toastmaster
was
Ben
Mulder
Maurick, 68, former Holland man Peck and Cubmaster Six all re- Michigan to the late Mr. and Mrs.
Night departmentsA special secBrilish system of education "
subscription to Boy's Life magaThe 10th annual show opened which occurred Tuesday night m ceived 1-year pins. Mrs. Carla
Joshua Brown and has lived in
tion for young couplesand one for Specialguests were Mr. Miles,
Eight Class A and two Class B
zine, official Boy Scout publicaTuesday night in the Civic Center Chattanooga,Tenn. He had been
Mrs.
Earl
Vanden
Bosch
and
Ella
Glupker receiveda 2-year pin.
this area most of her life. For
schools qualifiedfor the tourna- teenage volunteer workers will
tion.
with 37 displays of home furnish- ill of leukemia since May. He left
many years she was employed by ment by winning six of eight of teach
attitudes and will acen
seek to Young, The program included
--- —
-----Jim Plooster, Jerry Riemersma,
ings. The doors will be open from
Holland 35 years ago but made
the Consumers Power Co in Saugextend community welcome and p ays- stunts- sMs and a comedy
their
regular
season
debates.
The
maglc
Doug
Ter Vree and Harvey Ver
2 30 to 10 p.m. today Cotton Rogfrequentreturn visits.
atuck
one winner which results from to- benefitsto the young roving citiers and his Country Music RoundThe Wolverine Patrol and the Hoven received tenderfootwhile
Surviving are the wife, Emma
Surviving are a nephew, Rich- day's eliminationtournament will zens.
up will perform at 8 30 p m. C : four sis ers. Mrs Gerrit Apple- Admitted to Holland Hospital ard Brown of Saugatuck; a niece,
Flying Eagle Patrol tied for first Dlck Faber' Jim Hl«hstreet. Mike
qualify to meet quarter-finalists
The home show is sponsored by dorn, Mrs. Joe Forsten, Mrs. Fred Wednesday were Patricia R.
in winning the table decorating Hllbink- Kel,h Vanden Dooren and
Mrs. BeatriceFinch of Saugatuck: from other parts of the state
Fennville Will Vote
•
ack Van't Groenewout, Jr., were
the GoodfellowsFoundation of the Vander Weide of Holland and Mrs. Arens. 167 Timberwood Lane;
contest. Second honors went to the
and a great niece, Mrs George
Hero Bratt is coach of the Hol- On City Incorporation
awarded
class awards The
Hojland Exchange Club to help Wallace LeenhouLs of Clearwater, Harold Jay Klingenberg,route 3;
Beaver Patrol Tables were judged
------second
----- ------------Milosevichof Buffalo. N Y.
land Christiandebate team.
needy children in this area.
by Andrew Steketee Highlightof Presen,at>°ns were made by BouwFla ; two brothers, Peter of Bat- Charles Ketchum, 1105 Ardmore Funeral services will be held
FENNVILLE
Residents of the table decorations were Individ- man- A ^lrst class badge was
tle Creek and Earl of Holland,al- St ; La Vonda Carden. Douglas; Friday at 2 p m. at the Dykstra
Fennvilke will decide March 9
Trinity Ladies Aid
ual pictures of each scout in rustic awarded Frank R'ersma of the
Gretchen
Bos,
51
East
17th
St.; Funeral Chapel in Saugatuck with
so
several
nieces
and
nephews.
Man Pleads Innocent
whether Fennvillewill become a frame
troop committee
Funeralservices will be held Fri- Mrs Mary Grace Shipek, 4498 the Rev. David Cornell, pastor of Hears Hope Y Team
fifth class :ity or remain « \il
In Liquor-to-Minor Case
A candle lighting ceremony was
day in Chattanooga.Severalmem- Butternut Dr.; Gilbert Velasquez, the Saugatuck Congregational An opportunityto learn more
lage.
conducted
by the Scouts as the
church officiating. Burial will be about Hope College was given
GRAND HAVEN 'Special'- bers of the family left Holland 5560 Lucerne St., Kalamazoo.
A puu,,,
public .ut-t-unx
meeting »
is scneouieu
scheduled Sch°o1 B°nd Concert
Scout Oath and Law were repeatWednesday
to attend funeral servDischarged
Wednesday
were in Riverside cemetery ui Sauga- Trinity Ladies Aid Tuesday eveWilliam A. Ten Brink, 21. route
Monday, March 2 to clarify ques- Scheduled Tonight
ed Dave Bouwman and Craig
Mrs. George Vrieling,276 Fair- tuck.
ning when a "Y Team" from the lions. There will be speakers from
1 Zeeland, pleaded not guilty in ices.
Nykamp gave a short reading on
banks Ave ; Mrs. Cena Scripsema, Relativesand friends may meet college appeared before the meetJusticeLawrenceDe Witt's court
Gobles which made the change Tbe ,lol,andpublic schools music "Democracyversus Communism ”
240 West 10th St.; Mrs. Cora the family at the Dykstra Chapel ing.
Tuesday to a charge of serving Mrs. Minnie Kortering
recently and a speaker from the dePar,m,‘f)t will present a winter
Steve Piersma was in charge of
Purdy, Fennville;Mrs. Dale Hof- in Saugatuck this evening from 7
Devotions were conductedby MichiganMunicipal
liquor to a 16-year-old boy, and
*'me ^and concert at 8 p.m to- the pledge of allegianceand the
Succumbs at Age of 85
man
and baby, 40 South Division, to 9 p m.
Mel Van Hatten Miss Hildreth De
furnished $100 bond for h's appearA city provides all local go\ern- j m^bt in Holland High School. The presentationof colors opened 'he
Zeeland; Mrs. Marvin Ende and
Witt providedspecial music accom- mental activity to its residentsPul)bc ls mvited.
ance at trial, to be set for a later
Mrs. Minnie Kortering,85. formeeting Rev. Van Pernis gave the
baby, Hamilton; Mrs. Wayne Dykpanied by Miss Sheryl Wyngarden. through one governmentC-ty resi- 1 deluded in the program will be
date. The alleged offense merly of 200 East 38th St., died
License
Plate
Sales
invocation.
huis and baby, route 3; Mrs.
Miss Carolyn Zhe and Tom Bruno dents are not a part of any town num^rs ranging from marches to
occurred in Zeeland township Feb. Wednesday afternoon at the BelRobert Hosteter and baby, 418 Run Behind 1958 Pace
gave
short
talks
on
several
activ14. Sheriffsofficers made the ar- vedere Rest Home. Saugatuck,
ship. Since Fennvillelies in two overturf‘-s10 light selections.
C
West Central. Zeeland; Mrs. Benities at Hope Mel Van Hatten
rest Tuesday afternoon.
where she had been staying for
townships, one assessing agency ! l^e F L Fell Junior High Band I
.
Holland
License
Bureau
Manager
jamin Timmer, 5499 Lakeshore
gave a meditation on Lent.
Leo J. Szafraniec, 52, Grand the past nine months. She was a
would materiallysimplifyassess- !
HollandHigh band will ap- MfS. JOe V ermeulen
Dr.; Rick J. Kooiker, route 2, Frank Cherven today reportedthat
Mrs Henry Visser gave the ment. The city also would have its
Haven, paid $10 fine and $5 15 member of the Ovensel Reformon ’he program Raymond -r.
,
„
Hamilton; Louis Poppema, 194 licensesales Wednesday dropped closing prayer Hostesses were
nius are
,
costs in the same court on a dis- ed Church. She was the widow
own Fennville supervisoron the .......
Itoth ......
and Arthur v,.
C. Hills
Ie on^
,A
vin f l,,1‘
West 24th St.: Mrs. Henry Engels- slightly,to 909 sets, from the high Mrs L Kramer. Mrs. G Vanden
orderly conduct charge The al- of Benjamin Kortering who died
these bands | man was the scene of a miscelAllegan County Board of Super- gular conductors of *u—
,nls,'p|man, 181 West 40th St.; Larry of about a thousand sold on Tues- Berg. Mrs J. Percivaland Mrs
visors.
Terril Zlyman. practice teacher I laneou-s •shoWer Fri<iay evenin*
leged offense occurred at his in April, 1957.
day.
Tague, 566 Sunset Dr.; John TosJ Van Dyke.
home Feb. 21. The arrest was by
Surviving are one daughter. Mrs.
The change has been endorsed from Hoik- College, also will con- h,,nonnKMrs Jo° Va™u*ulen. the
Cherven figured he still has
cano, 199 East Sixth St.; Peter
duct some numbers. He also is in former Myra 0etman
sheriff’s officers.
by the village council
HenriettaBoers; two sons, Justin
about
3.000
sets
to
sell
before
the
Siersma, route 2.
strumental instructor in Saira Games were played and dupIi‘
and Bert, all of Holland, ten grandAll-College Sing Set
A daughter was born in Holland Saturday night deadline.At this
tuck public
° 1 cate P r i z «• s won. A two course
children; two sisters, Mrs. Hattie
point,
he
said,
the
office
is
runJohn
B.
Zwagerman
For
March
14
at
Hope
Slate Nominated
Hospital today to Mr. and Mrs.
Michmerhuizenof Zeeland, and
The
Junior
High
band
wiU
play
'U?ch *as
,
ALLENDALE — The following Mrs. Julia Mulder of Holland, one Fredrick Leske, 212 West Ninth ning about 1,200 sets behind the The Hope College Student Coun- Dies at Age of 24
“Ballettor Young American/ by , ",vlWu
M's'
pace
of
last
year.
cil decided this morning to hold
St.
Republican slate has been drawn
ZEEUND (Spec, an - John B ! Ralph Hermann w.Ur its selectionsI
Lubl*r!!. Harvey
brother, Henry Slotman of ZeePolice
Chief
Jacob
Van
Hoff the All-College Sing on March 14
up at a township party caucus land.
warned motoriststhat those sport- at 8 p.m. in Hope Memorial Chap- Zwagerman. 24. sdn ol Mr. and on Day Dreaming.First Driving Kou*- *n Brefo*** JeroH Uibhere; William L. Kennedy, superFuneral serviceswill be Satur- Two Cars Collide
ing the 1958 plates after Saturday el It was also decided there would Mrs. Ben Zwagerman of route 1. Lesson. Prom Night and Gradua ' ^rs' /nnL,ubb"s;,Rus?f11 i:ubvisor; John Kraker, clerk; Donald
Bu,er w, ham Van SlooCars driven by Kirtland P. Speet, will be subject to a fine.
Zeeland, died at the home of his Don March Another selection will
day at 2 p.m. at the OveriselRebe no competition
Knoper, treasurer; Arthur Van
brother. Gordon Zwagerman. 513 be "Southwest Panorama" b, , ™'
formed Church with the Rev. C. 19, of 740 Columbia Ave., and Mrs.
Sl“,enMembers of a sorority or fraFarowe, highway commissioner; Greving officiating.Burial will be Marguerite C. Culver, 40, of 211
Huizenga St., Zeeland, this morn- Robert Dillon with Rangeland Ronal? V“ y“te"- "'"'a"1 0™rternity
may
sing
if
they
wish
or
De
Grdaf
Named
Acting
ForrestScott, justice of the peace;
Fores: of
ol Steel,
Sled Desert
IWn and Round- wa> '"‘'re'*Reap. PrestonOverWest 13th St., collided Tuesday at
ing followinga three-yearillness. Fores;
in Overisel Cemetery.
any group may decide to particiway. Peter Vermeulen,George
Russell Wolbrink,trustee; William
He was a carpenter, formerly em- up. The band also will play "NutRelatives will meet in the church 4:44 p.m. at the corner of 13th St. Park Superintendent
pate or not as they please.
Oetmar, Harvey Oetman. Harold
Roon, board of review; Morse
and
Pine
Ave.
Holland
police
estiployed
by
Henry
Van
Gelderen.
meggers
March"
by
Eric
Osterbasement at 1:45 p.m. Relatives
City Manager Herb Holt today
Co-chairmen for the event will
Oetman. Art Feenstra. Eugene
Richards, Jay Vogingh, Marvin
ling.
and friends .nay meet the family mated the damage to Speet’s 1929 appointed Cemetery Supt. Jacob be Marcia W i e r s m a and Dick Surviving besides the parents
Pratt and Harry Vugteveen, conThe Senior High band will play Van Der Sluis, Ronald Koetsier
are three sisters,Mrs. John Kloosat the Langeland Funeral Home model car at $800 and the dam- De Graaf as acting park superinMoore.
and Miss Elsie Oetman.
stables. All are two-yearterms exterman, Jr., Mrs. Arnold Zuzermk, "Espana Rhapsody." Chabrier;
Friday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. age to Mrs. Culver’s 1951 nwlel tendent, effectiveApril 1. when
Winners of last year's sing were
Mrs Ver Meulen also was honcept justice of the peace, board of
car at $100. PoliCv said the Speet Dick Sraallenburg’s retirementbeboth of Zeeland, Mrs. David Buist. "Unistrut Concert March," Don
Delta Phi with "Cindy" and Omiored
at a miscellaneousshower
review and trustee. Election is
Gillis;
"Prelude
for
Band,"
Donald
car was completely rebuilt with comes effective.
a twin sister of the deceased, of
Drivers Are Advised
cron Kappa Epsilon with "Wonderlat Thursday evening at the home
scheduled April 6.
much expensiveequipment.
Johnston;
selections
from
"The
Holland;
three
brothers,
Gordon,
De Graaf will handle park de- ful Copenhagen."
To Check Licenses
of Mrs. Alvin Pittman, given by
Donald, both of Zeeland and Mar- Music Man," Meredith Willson;
partment activities as they relate
Mrs. George Oetman and daughTrain Hits Car
vin at home; the grandfather, Ger- "Passion in Paint Suite,"Henry
Holland Police Chief Jacob Van Man Bound Over
to Tulip Time.
ters.
Ticketed in Crash
Rene; "Silver Anniversary
rit Schreur of Zeeland.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - Hoff today requestedHolland area GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Invited were the Mesdames RichGeorge Schipper, 22, of 637 East
Only minor damage resulted when motoriststo check the expiration Harry Gipson, 22, Rainelle,W.
Funeral services will be held March," Paul Yoder.
Honor Horticulturists
ard Strabbing, WiUiam Garvelink,
Main St., Zeeland, was charged Saturday at 2 p.m. at First Chrisa 1956 car driven by Ruth Bruins date on their driving licenses. If Va.. waived examination on a
Gerald Mannes. Harold De Free,
SOUTH HAVEN (Special) by Ottawa County deputies with tian Reformed Church with the
of Spring Lake was struck by a they have expired or are about to charge of larceny from a person
Held in Illinois
Robert ^ Strabbing, Donald Strab^
The South Haven Tribune publish- making an unsafe start after he Rev. A. E. Rozendal officiating.
freight train Wednesdayatferqoon expire, motorists are advised to
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - bing, James Genzink, Glenn Tuckin Grand Haven Municipal court ed ha largest edition in history
pulled
out
in
front
of
a
pickup
at the US-31 crossing near the renew them, since driving on an Tuesday. Unable to provide $500
Burial will be in the Zeeland Sheriff Bernard Grysen received
er, Wilbur Van Peppering, Jerry
Wednesday with a 40-page paper driven by John Cammenga, 32, of Cemetery.
state police post. Mrs. Bruins fail- expired license is a misdemeanor
word Wednesday night that Tay- Strabbing.Earl Schipper, Heim
bond, be was committed to county dedicatedto the Allegan and Van
route
2,
Zeeland,
today
at
9:22
The
body
is
at
tbe
Yotema
Fued to see the train which was subject to a fine.
lorville,HI., officers were holding Kolk. Pete Vermeulen, George Oetjail to await arraignmentin Huron County horticulturistswho
a.m. at tbe intersection of M-21 neral Home where relatives and
traveling at the rate of about 20
Regular driving licenses expire Circuit Court Feb. 36. Gipson was
14-year-oldMarvin Dickerson of man, Harvey Oetman. Harold Oethave
contributed to the area's and 120th Ave. Deputies estimated
miles an hour. The train hit the every three years on the bearer’s arretted by dty police Monday
friends may mee* tbe family to- Coopersville in custody Tbe Youth
man, Art Feenstra. Eugene Van
economy and progress. A total of the damage to Schipper’s 1955 night and Friday from 7 to 9 p.m.
rear end of the car. Mrs. Bruins birthday, while chauffeur’s licenses after he allegedlytook US from
W00 copies were printed contain- model car at $800 and tin damage Relatives are asked to meet in the had left home Tuesday morning for DerJUuis,Ronald Koetsier and the
was not Injured. State police inves- must be renewed each year on Walter Jones of Grand Haven while
school but apparently took off. The M isles Jane De Free, Mary Strabing information an orchards and to Cammeoga'i 1956 model pickchurffc basement at 1:45 p.m. on parents left today for mh>ni«
tigated.
the date issued.
tlM latter wan
bing. Beverly Garvelink,Marjorie
fnzit-frewfalgmethods.
up at $150.
return their too home.
Garvelink and PMlis De
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Zeeland Reserves Win
Over Hudsonville, 54-43

Desire Helps

ZEELAND (Speciil) —

Zeeland
high's reserve basketball team
compiled a 12-4 record for the season following its 54-43 win over the
Hudsonvilleseconds here Tuesday

Give Catholic

64-61 Victory
-

MUSKEGON (Special)
Aggressivenesspaid off for Muskegon Catholic's cage squad here
Tuesday night as they eked out a
hare earned 64-61 win over the
Holland Christian Maroons. It was
(he first basketballvictory for a
Crusader outfit over Christian
since it became Catholic Central
some years ago.
The win gave the Catholic squad
an even split with the Maroons
this season as the locals closed
regular season play with a 9-3
mark. Both clubs open district
tourney play next week.
Refusing to quit despite a big
deficit in the first half, the Crusaders. with great desire,failed
to fold and recorded one of their
big wins of the season. It was
simply a case of a smaller, more
spirited quintet outscrappmg a
taller Maroon club, particularly in

Zeeland Stops
Hudsonville

night.

The Chix led 10-8 at the end of
the first quarter and 23-21 at halftime. Hudsonvilleled at the end
of the third quarter,32-29.
Zeeland, led by Larry Zolman,
pulled ahead in the final frame.
Zolman had 16 for the winners with
John Roe getting 10. Koster made
li for the Eagles.

ZEELAND (Sp«ci*U

Sam Morehead

Zeeland

High’s basketball, team tooT over
the reboundingand shooting in the
fourth quarter here Tuesday night

Given Award

after having trooble in both de-'
partments in the first three quarers and stopped Hudsonville,

57-49

Before l,5po fans in Zeeland High
gym.
It was the final regular season's

Zeeland

game

for the Chix and gave them

an 11-5 record and avenged an
Last Thursday evening,the Bible

earlier season's 60-58 loss to the

Club of Zeeland High held their
meeting. Dave Schipperled the
singing and opened the meeting
with prayer. Then the film called
"My Life to Live" was shown.
An all school banquet will be
held on Friday, March 20 at 6:45
p.m. in the old gym, sponsoredby
the Bible Club. All the students

Eagles.Hudsonville.

5-9,

concludes

its season Friday at Grandville.

Then next Thursday

at

8:30 p.m.,

the two teams will meet for the
third time h.s season in the Class

B district tournament in the Holland Civic Center.
Zeeland took a 20-19 first quarFarhat'squint has been bolstered
ter lead with Jim Van Dam leadby the return of two key players
in grades 9-12 are invited.
ing the way with three baskets.
and they were the difference in
Pfc. Kenneth D. Goodyke, son
Dave Bolhuis hit two free shots in
the tilt.
01 Mr. and Mrs. Harold Goodyke,
the last 30 seconds of the period
Christianwas a far cry from
route 1, Zeeland,participated Feb.
>
to pull the Eagles within one point.
their alert heads up play in their
BOYS DO PUSH UPS — These HollandHigh boys are members of
2 to 7 with the 3rd Infantry Diviarms extended. His testing partner is on the side of him and exThe teams battled on even terms
win over South Bend last week.
a gym class taking part in the physicalfitness program.More
sion in Exercise Free Play, a
tends his hand in front of the boy being tested, palm down on the
in the second quarterand two free
Sam
Morehead
Repeatedlythe Maroons made
than 500 senior high boys and 250 junior high boys participatedin
large-scaleSeventh Army field
floor in such a position that when the buy being tested lowers his
shots by Ken Visser in the last 16
. . receives honor
careless errors which the victorythe program. InstructorDon Piersma 'lower left) demonstrates
training exercisein Germany. The
body, his chin can touch the back of the hand. The count is taken
seconds tied the game 30-all at
hungry Crusaders were quick to
the correct position for a push up The boy assumes a prone posiFENNVILLE (Special) - halftime. Hudsonvillescored seven
19-year-old soldier, a supply clerk
each time the chin touches the back of the hand.
capitalize on.
tion on the floor with the weight of his body on his arms and toes,
i Sentinelphoto)
in the division's3rd Quartermasterl Samuel Morehead, mathemaUcs field goals to Zeeland's12 in the
Both clubs had good shooting
Company, entered the Army in teacher and coach in Fennville first half but the Eagles connected
nights with Catholic having one of
September 1957 and was stationed
on 16 of 2i free sjiots.including
their best of the season. They conHigh School, has been appointedto
at Fort Benning, Ga. before arrivthe first seven straight,
nected on 26 out of 57 tries for
the 1959-60 Academic Year Instiing in Europe in March 1958.
Zeeland experienced trouble
an excellent44 per cent while
At the morning worship service tute it was announcedtoday by shootingin the third quarter and
the Maroons hit on 26 out of 71
HollandHigh has developedquite Recreationhas also advocated the the back of the hand of his part-l On the jump and tip the board in Second Reformed Church, the : Wayne Woodby, superintendentof hit on only two of 22 while the
attempts.The big difference was
Rev Raymond Beckermg.pastor, | Femvil|e b|ic scbools
Eagles scored five of 16 from the
I is placed on the wall and the boy
a
physical fitness program and President s program and have set
In that the Crusaders were hot
preached
the sermon. The Masfloor and took a slim 43-41 lead at
,
,
, i up nationalnorms for a six-item
The
boys do about 30 or 3.5 measures his spring. The average
from outcourt.while the locals plans call for a more accelerated
T,
ter's Feet" and the choir sang the I Thl8 scholarship,sponsored by the period'sclose
test This way every boy can be bench bounces in 30 seconds. The . is between 18 and 20 inches. The
had little success other than in the
program next year to take in a ; tes|e(jagainst the national a\er- benches are 15 inches high and sit ups are the other event and anthems, "List! the C h e r u b i c the National Science Foundation, Then the Chix. with Bob Brouwer
lane or right under the hoop.
nation-wide plan advocated by age Holland hopes to use the pro- aliout 12 feet long. The event con- 1 the boys do between 75 and 80 for Host"-Gaul-Deis and "Lord God. is an recognition of the importance leading the way, took over and
Christian again had complete conPresident's program and has set gram next semester.
sists of standing in front of the three minutes. The boys work in We Worship Thee" — Stults. In of teaching mathematics and the gained command about midway
trol of the boards with Vern Wedestablishmentof the Youth Fit- 1 Included in the local program ; bench, jump up. touching both pairs and a boy holds the legs of the evening his sermon was, physical sciences in the second- in the final quarter. Brouwer
even. Jack Bouman. Henry Sterscored two baskets and grabbed
are the ladder speed test, push up. j feet together on top of the bench the other while he lies at full "Thanks Be to Thee" — Handel.
ken and Ben Bonsellar taking the ness
Sunday, March 1 Dr. Bast's Tem- ary schools.
five rebounds.Jack Van Dort also
I'nder
the
direction of Joe ! set up, bench bounce, chinning, and then returning to the floor. length on the floor, sits up and
brunt of it.
Moreheadwill take his work at added two baskets.
ple Time message will be on "The
Moran,
Don
Piersifta and Ernie , track laps and jump and
!
Seven
or
eight
chinups
is
the touches his elbows to his knees
It was a nip and tuck first
Zeeland hit six of 15 in the
About 500 senior high boys in the Fourth Word from the Cross,"and the University of Michigan in Ann
period with the lead changing Post, the physical fitness program j Piersma said the average for the average. Piersma reportedand reis given to all junior and senior Holland High boys on the ladder garded this as the poorest record, 10th and 11 grades take gym three may be heard over WHTC at 8:30 Arbor. It is expected that More- fourth period and the Eagles, who
hands on several occasions. The
head's wife and three daughters were gettingonly one chance at
high boys as part of the six weeks 1 speed test is seven seconds This is * The boys s'art in a hanging posi- days a week while the 250 eight!* a.m.
Hollanders had plenty of shots and
On Thursday the Ladies’ Aid will remain in Fennville.
the hoop, sank two of 11. The Chix
of gym
an eight-foot horizontal ladder and | tion, goes up and touches the hot- and ninth grade junior high boys
it appeared only a matter of
Morehead has been a mathe- made 20 of 71 for 28 per cent and
Group 1 of Second Reformed
Holland has been giving the tests each boy travels over every rung. I tom of his chin to the bar and goes take gym two days a week.
time before they would pull away.
, back to the hanging position,
Physicians have backed the Church will hold a Dessert Tea matics teacherand coach at Fenn- Hudsonville 14 of 56 for 25 per
Balanced scoring featured the for several y ?ars and has arrived hand over
at standards of performance which The average for push ups is
The
senior high boys do the 10 local program and it is hoped by al 1:30 p.m. at the home of Mrs. ville for five years. I^st season. cent in the game. At the free throw
offensiveattacks of both squads
R. E. Beckermg.In the evening, Morehead's football team was un- line, Hudsonvillehad 21 of 30 and
with the Maroons finally taking a are posted on the Holland High and the boy gets in the prone , track laps 'about a half mile' in the physical educationinstructions
gym
walls to serve as motivationj position w ith the weight on his 2 40 and the junior high boys run that through the program the boys beginning at 7 30 the midweek defeated,the first in Fennville's Zeeland. 17 of 33
16-13 advantage at the quarter
The American Associationof 1 arms and toes, arms extended He ! five laps in 1:25. The track is local- 1 will develop their own exercise service will be held in Fellowship history, and he was acclaimed the Van Dam, who turned in the
horn.
Hall. On Friday the annual Baby Holland area "coach of the year" best game of his prep career, led
Health, Physical Education and 1 then attempts to touch his chin on ' ed over the Holland High gym. 1 orogram in later years.
Christianseemed to relish the
Roll party will be held in Fellow- by The Sentinel.
Zeeland for the first time with 14
stepped up tempo in the second
ship Hall at 3 p.m.
He is a graduate of Eastern points while Van Dort had 12 and
period as the Maroons repeatedly
| months of January and February,j University to continue his
.n |0 1— Jnnnrorl
There will be a Used Clothing Illinois State College and has done Brouwer. 10. Bill Diekema had 13
broke throughthe Muskegon press
iA letter of thanks was received graduate
Drive for Church World Service in graduate work at Purdue Uni- for the Eagles and Ken Visser, 12.
to score on layups or off from
which the Zeeland Classis churches versity.
A total of 44 fouls were called
from the childrens bille, et Otter
ler Oil
a fast break. With Sterken and
in the game.
will participate. The collection will
Lake
for
merchandise
sent
them
lained
with
a
tea
and
Abraham
Jim Hulst each getting four basbe made sometime in May.
Zeeland (57)
recently.
Lincoln program in honor of
and ^rs- Adrian \ander
kets in the quarter the locals
The Rev. John Jen Ouden, pasFG FT PF TP
moved out to a 31-21 lead and
The unit endorsed Mrs Edna 130th birthday. Devotionswere gt\- Sluis of 139 West 18th St, who ob- tor of First ReformedChurch used
Van Dort. f ...... 4 4 5 12
seemed in command. At this point
Schuitema for the office of Depart- j en by Mrs-.chrLsVer. Plank Af,er , served their 25th wedding anni- for his morning sermon, "The GosBrouwer, f ........ 4
2
2 10
the \^roons let down badly, and
| a short business meeting with Mrs. versary Saturday, entertained a
Schout,
...... 2
pel According to You," and tbe
Holland High's basketballteam ment
3
5
7
this was enough to spur on CathK Hubbell.g ..... . 3 0 3 6
Plans are being made for the *' ^ *
group of friends Friday evening, choir sang the anthem, "Sing
drew
MuskegiA
Heights in the
olic's Dave Vivian who popped in
rnmhirwi i ^ainn anH Anviiiorvdames Pred Veldhuis, Marvin
’
2
2 14
Three Hope College basketball Van Dam. g ...... 6
L,-g|on end
Beckerin" and Henrv The occasion also marked Mr. Praises" — L. Glarum. In the evefive from outcourt.By halftime Class A district tournamentand
ning his sermon was. "God's Out- players hope to fatten their scor- Feenstra, f .......
Birthday party to be held Thurs-i
y
C! •
, 1
4
2
6
the locals held only a 33-31 lead.
will play at 8 30 p.m. Thursday, day evening March
| (.eerlmgsportrayedthe life of Lin- V ander Sluis
birthday anmver...... 0
reach" and the anthem was, "Sing ing marks Thursday night in an Hansen,
2
0
2
Aware now that they were in March 5 in Grand Rapids Burton Fred Basma, Jr . gave a talk on toln- The ,Pa tabIe vvas ,k‘corated . sary. Mrs. Ali Jansen gave a read0
Alleluia Forth" — E. Thiman The MIAA game at Olivet and at the Ten Broeke. f ..... 0
1
0
the ball game, the Crusaders pickCivil Defense, explainingthe set- 111 a Patnotlcmanner with red and mg A two course lunch was serv- offering, trio, was "Springs of Liv- same time give Hope a share of C. Hubbell. g ..... . 0
0
Junior High gym.
1 . 0
up up steam as the third period
up for the City of
; white carnations On one end of ed by
Mrs. Martha Ver Burg and ing Waters," Judy, Jean, Jane the conference crown
The Dutch are 8-6 and Muskegon
began. After the Maroons had
Totals
Mrs. JacquelineBeyer and Mrs. tbe table was a bu<!t ol Lmcoln ' Mrs. Marian Ryzenga. Flowers. Dykstra — Peterson.
20 1 7 21 57
Paul Benes is leading the pack
Heights
is
11-3
with
one
of
those
taken a 35-31 margin, the CrusadEdna
Schuitema were hostesses and on ,he other en<1 3 lo" cabm g‘fts an(l cards were presented to
Hudsonville (49)
Next
Sunday,
Dr.
Elton
Eenigenwith
245
points
on
106
baskets
and
ers scored eight straight points to losses to Holland The Tigers also
A mail sack containing first class i Wlth -smali loSs and a minia,urej the honored couple
berg, Professorof Church History 33 free shots for a 20.4 average,
FG FT PF TP
take the lead. Baskets by Wedeven hold a decision over the Dutch.
letters and newspapers was pulled I ax The naPkias were red and blue On Saturday afternoontheir pas- at Western Seminary, will have league statistics showed today Bolhuis, f ......
2
4
4
8
The winner of this game will
and Bonsellarshifted the margin
under a train and severely dam- and lhe cakps resembled hewn tor and wife, the Rev and Mrs. J. charge of both worship services at Teammate Warren Vander Hill is Visser.
........ 3
6
4 12
play
Grand
Rapids
Christian
for
back to the Maroons momen's
Herbert Brink with the Rev. and First Reformed Church as Rev. second with 198 points for a 16.5 Diekema. c ........ 4
aged at the Elm St crossing at
5
5 13
later, but Catholic refusedto quit. the distnet title at 8 30 p.m. SatMr. and Mrs Arie Van Dike ac- j Mrs Martin Bolt called on the den Ouden plans to accompanythe point average on 81 baskets and Shuck,
......... 4
3
8
30
postmaster
2 11
urday
night
in
Burton
gym.
The
At the third period s end. the
companied their daughter
and son- j couple Rev. Bolt married them young people on their trip to Ann- 36 free shots.
Nienhuis.g ........ 0
0
0
William
Karsten.
reports.
Mail
,
,,
Muskegonclub trailed by only a Eagles are 5-11
in 1934 when he was pastor of ville, Ky.
1
5
Dick Groch of Olivet and Ray McDuffee, c ........ 0
Three other Class A districts are strewn over a large area and some ia' aWi ,be Ppv and ^rs ^om
45-44 count.
letterswere picked up as far away Feizfr to Madison, Wis. (or a few Niekerk Christian Reformed
The Rev. Edward Tams, pastor Ritsema of Hope are tied for third Thompson, f ....... 0 1 2 1
After grabbinga 47-46 lead early set at Burton and with the Holland
Church. The wedding took place of Faith Reformed Church used for with 1% points. They have each Colts,
......... 0
1
0
Colonial St Bert Kraak, A. Mil- days Vls'1
1
district,
four
winners
will
receive
in the fourth period, the Holland0
0
2
lard. Harvey Ten Harmsel and two ^r‘ and '^rs ( brLS ) anb(,n ^eu' at the home of Mrs. John Hoek- his Sunday morning topic, "Priest- scored 78 basketsand 40 free shots Koster, f .......... 1
trophies
and
advance
into
the
Class
ers never were out in front again,
postal clerks searched the area ve' and ^rs dobl1 (,oornian 'eft sema and the late John Hoeksema. ly Consecration"and for his eve- for a 16 3 mark.
although they never trailed by A regional also slated for Burton
On Saturday evening brothers ning topic, ‘.Cross Examined."
Totals
At the meeting of Zeeland City Monday for St Petersburg, Fla.
14 21
23 49
Ralph Honderd of Calvin is fifth
much. They did manage to knot gym March 10-14
and sisterswere entertainedby
Officials Cornelius
Council
Monday
night,
two
men
and
otber
P0‘nLs
in,erest.
The
Rev.
Anthony
Rozendal,
pas- with 207 points in 13 games for
Huizenga,
In the other brackets. Grand
the count at 55-55 with four minfrom Wesfinghouse Electric, Neal | Mr. and Mrs David Vereeke left the couple. Readings were given tor of First Christian Reformed a 15.9 average per game and Ferris Joe Schmidt.
utes left, but suffered a severe Rapids Catholic '2-12' meets
Geldersma
and Tom Walters, made 1 Tuesday morning on a visit to bv Mrs. Martha Ver Burg. Al Kalk- Church used for his Sunday morn- Saxton of Alma is sixth with 190
blow when Wedeven fouled out. Grand Rapids Central 12-3> at
man showed pictures of a recent ing sermon, "The Sabbath Day",
point., n, 17
for 15 8
Millard's
30 pm. Tuesday and the winner
Catholic moved out to a 60-55 7li
Mrs Nelson Van Koe- -r, .0 F.onda bo, Frida, and and in the evening his sermon topic
count before the Maroons narrowUO-5' Thursday at 7 p
j which is displayedon the corner of vering lelt last week on
a ti / Saturday evenings. Lunch Satur- was, "The Wise and Foolish Vired it to 62-59 with 1 05 remaining
Is 160
Grand Rapids South MM) plays i Elm aad fhmv S's across the to New Orleans and Florida. day ^ning was served by Mrs gins." Rev. Rozendal announced
Sterken scored on a layup to make
A
Vander Sluis. The couple was that he has received a call from
Muskegon Catholic '5-10’ at 7:30 s,r(‘(‘’'rom City Hall It has a life
it 62-61 with 20 seconds remainLaura Millard of Holland,bowlpresented a gift from the family. the ChristianReformed Church at
Wednesday and the winner
hours per bulb. The fix floyg/ Arch Degree
ing. Then came the big blow as
A meeting ol the North Holland ing with her husband Jerry in the
During the evening telephone Lafayette,Ind.
.. - nn ture is entirely of cast aluminum to
.
,
Catholic's fine center, Dennis Wl11 play Muske?on 31 1 at
calls of congratulations came from
protect it from normal abuse and conducted at Meet
The Rev. Roger Greenway of Home Economics Club was held at Friday Night Late Mixed league
Potuznik.along with several p
Fnday
Mr and Mrs John Hettinga in Grand Rapids was guest minister the home of Mrs Marvin Nien- a; the CollinsLanes in Douglas
Maroon rebounders
Grand Haven '6‘8' meels Trav bra^ches^ ecl^The^ lamo^'are^ A Ending room crowd witness- Wisconsin and their mother. Mrs. at North Street Christian Reformed huis on Feb. 16. The president, last week rang up perhapsthe mast
--------u.,uc.B converted
vuiivcucu
missed (ret throw mto lhe game ers? <»» ’»-• «* ""w
in »
«*
John Hoeksema, who is visiting Church Sunday morning and eve- Mrs. Peter Bauman, conducted the unusual series of the entire season
winning
, at , p m
Saturday
400 watLs and 2(1.000 iumeas which by membcrs o( lhe Vork Rile ill r ,it ia
ning. Rev. Greenway will leave meeting.After the business session when she opened with a 160 game.
At the loul lane the Dutch man- : f oath Bob Connell reported
i.rt?'",* 1Triangle" Degree Team Monday! Those honoring Mr. and Mrs within the next few weeks for Cey- the lesson on "Cooking with Herbs"
The close of the second tilt reaged to hit on only nine out ol 22 adult and 2:,° s!udentt,ckets
, ,aS be 1>incan<ipstent) rtc..u.fe
evening for Holland Chapter No. Vander Sluis Saturday were Mr. lon where he will serve as mis- was presented by Mrs. Nienhuis. vealed another 160 which would be
tries, wihle Catholic connectedon !m availabl<' for the Holland-Muske- amPs f*r kilowatt 1 lesent down- 143 RAM
and Mrs John Wedeven, Mr. and sionaryfor the Christian Reformed This was emphasizedfurther by an enviableaverage for moat dis12 out of 23. Sterken led the Dutch gon Ile,sbts-ame The tickets W1»
,hdve 300 *aU bullx' . ‘ Leading the long list of visiting Mrs. Ervin Hoeksema. Mr. and
the luncheon served by Mrs. Nien- taff players— but at the dose of
organization.
with 22 markers while Potuznik i bp sold in Holland Pnor ,0 the ^eiand aty nommating commis- 1 companions was Clifford A Taylor Mrs. Harold Hoeksema, Mr. and
Dr J. H. Bruinooge. pastor of huis which consistedof three dif- the third and final game — the
connected for 24 for the winners.
'I!.hnu,^h.e.nS°"a?.' of Spring Lake. Grand Secretary Mrs. Julius Ryzenga. Mr. and Mrs.
Third ChristianReformed Church ferent kinds of rolls with herbs, score. 160
nounced that Jay Walcott of 44
hnstian meets Hudsonville
The feat qualifies her for the
loitprcnn sr a
. c
, o[ ,hp Vork
Col- Peter Ver Burg. Mr. and Mrs. Ed- had for his morning sermon. "The also a salad and a meat dish con•lellerson
St. u„i
will run (or
seat
l mty Christian in a districttour„
leM'rson
"1" un
d
lege of North America. Others in- win Woldring,Miss Bertha Vander
taining herbs. The next meeting ABC Triplicate
as the
Property of Caiaphas."
on
on he city council in he Apnl'c|udrt
Everett Willard, Sluis. Merle Vander Sluis, the
nament game next Tuesday on the
will be held in March at the home league is officiallysanctionedand
I>Urt,„n
\\
alcott
completes
the
At
the
morning
worship
service
election
Civic court.
High Priest of Eureka Chapter No. twin' brother, Mr. and Mrs. Al
of Mrs. Albert Brouwer.
such a score is. indeed, quite a
in Bethel ChristianReformed
Where There s a Will," will be ballot of (our candidates from
Holland Chrutian (61i
.50, Comp. Nelson Baldus. High Vander Sluis of Dearborn and Mr.
The
Willing Workers Missionary rarity.
Church,
the
Rev.
Gilbert
Haan,
th» topic ol Mr Hewitt'stalk be- winch voters will ch'^ose two to fill
Ft, FT PF TP
Society met in the church parlors
Following the regulationthreepastor, used for his morning topic,
rr: FT„ n, TP lore the Lad'.e. l,erary Club on the vacancies wbick w.li be Zab
MrS
R>,er“>kBouman. f
2
0 2 4< Tuesday Mrs Marun V'er Flank; Z b/
T.he
»4. S,r Knigh, Mark Hunt. General
"The Forgivenessof Sins” and his Feb. 18. The meeting was called to game series, Laura and Jerry deSterken f
10
2 3? 22
evening topic was, "The Return to order by the President, Mrs. Gret- cided to bowl a practice game
chairman of the alleraoon'spro- „• councllmen Frank HooglandZ'Z,
! Etlwar() RodenhoUSe
Wedeven c
4
No 22, Comp. Charles
Mc1 .5 2;.
9
el Nykamp, followedby devotions which is their usual custom.
Bethel."
Hulst. g
t
Kinzie Thrice Illustrious ^
4
14
The Rev. Herbert Vander Lugt, by Mrs. Myra Slagh. The Bible Laura’s score — you guessed it w th 'he Trust depart- also run for reelection to fill his
Lantmg. g
o‘ Muskegon CouncilNo. 54
2 n 4 connected
lesson was discussed by Mrs. Keun- another 160.
Word
has been received here of pastor of First Baptist Church,
ment
of
the
M
chigan
National
own. seat The other two candidates
Bonselaar.f .... 3
1 2 71 Bank and is treasurer of the East are Vernon Poest and John Steph- Tbprp uprp >>ye rePresen,a,lonsthe death of Edward Rodenhouse, used for his Sunday morning topic, ing and the Spiritual Life Thought
Smits, f
0
i n
from Eureka. Corinthian.Muske- 65. of 1736 Paul Rd., S.E., Grand "The Worship of Images" and in v/as presented by Mrs. B. Schutt.
Grand Rapids Board of Education enson
Visser.
...
. 0 0 0 0
Mr Hewitt has a talk on "Wills" The onlv office listed on the bal- J.on. chaPlers- fronl Muskegon, Rapids, who died unexpectedly the evening his topic was, "The Boxes were packed and sent to
the boys in service. Refreshments
which he has prepared especiallyloi which has only one candidate Kalamazoo
Kalamazo° and
an(1 St Joseph
-'osepn Count oun- 7Uesday aj BlodgettHospital. Mr. Abrahamic Covenant.”
Totals
26
9 16 61
were served by Mrs. Marilyn
cil and Muskegon and St Joseph
The
Rev.
H.
J.
Green,
pastor
of
for
js that of .supervisor. The nomm- 1 <.‘l and Muske8°n and ‘St JosePh Rodenhousewho for the past 20
Muskegon Catholic 64
Free MethodistChurch, had for his Rouwhorst and Mrs. Myra Slagh.
The Zeeland High School Chorus atmg commission is presently seek- ( °In!|iandery
’ years was employed in the office
FG FT PF TP
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ulmer Plans were made to contribute
ing
a
qualified
candidate
to
oppose
,FollowinS
the
convocation
t he o( lhe Generai Motors Stamping morning sermon. "The Christian
*>
White, f
1
and
family of Muncie, Ind., spent to the furnishingof the new edu8
officersol Holland Chapter No Division, had retired Jan. 1.
Life, Its Beginning."
Louis, will smg three selections He 1 Nick Cook who filed petitions for
7
Vivian, f ...
the weekend with their mother, cationalbuildingof First Metho14
Survivors include the wife, the
Kalamazoo College and , tin position prior to the Jan. 24 43 RAM served oyster stew,
dist Cliurch at a meeting of the
Potuznik.t
1(1
4 3 24 abended
Mrs. Edward Hoftemeyer.
former Adah Koning of Holland; Committees Appointed
graduated from Hope College. At filing deadline.
Pasco, g
0
3 .5 31
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Chris Sas were Fahocha Class Monday evening.
three children, Mrs. S. Van Dyken
the present time Mr. Louis is work t The executive board of the Zee Co/or Camera Club
Each member of the class was
Jones, g
..... 6
4
At Auxiliary Meeting
Sunday evening guests at the home
15
of Ridgewood, N.J., Mrs. D. Ver
Pasco,
g ..... 0
of Mr. and Mrs. M. Barense in given a dollar bill and was asked
0|
Berg of Grand Rapids and Edward
ern State and will complete the meeting at the City Hall President
SAUGATUCK - Mrs. Ernest Be- Zeeland.
to make it grow as part of the
necessary requirementsthis sum- ; Mrs C. Kemme presided Plans
Members
of
the
Holland
Color
J
at bome- There are lhree 8rand’ ler of Douglas, president of the
Totals
... 26 12 15 64
The Women’s Missionary and class project toward the furnishace being made to show the film, j Camera Club met Tuesday evening cb"drenCommunity Hospital Auxiliary, ap- Aid Society was held Thursday ings.
Mrs Russell M unroe is in charge -The LittlestOutlaw" plus a com- al the home of John Emmick. 124
Mrs. William Noyd conducted
pointed fommittee chairmen at a evening. The President, Mrs. Jack
Grand Rapids
of the room for the afternoon. Host- edy on April 24 A coffee kletz East Ninth St
meeting of the Auxiliary Wednes- Nieboer, presided and Mrs. John the business meeting. Devotions
Beechwood Double Ring
esses will be Mrs David De Bruyn will be held May 12 during Nation- Forest Flaugher, Bill De Vries
Ticketed in Collision
day in the AmericanLegion Hall, Raak led in devotions. A talk on on the subject "Believe You Can
Club Meets at Church
and Mrs. Robert De Bruyn. Tbe al Hospital
and Milt Van Putten won points in
Saugatuck. There were 22 pres- Spiritual Life was given by Mrs. and You Can" were given by Mrs.
Elaine A. Satterfield.33. of volunteernursery will be superDr. Henry De Pree of Holland the February category,"Pets." Al
The Beechwood Reformed ent.
Marvin Nienhuis. Mrs. Keuning Al Brandt. Reports were read and
Grand Rapids, was ticketed by Ot- vised by Mrs Harry Visser.
Mrs. James Clark of Fennville gave the Bible lesson and showed the class song was, sung, led by
spoke on "China, the World’s Potter won first place in the open Church Double Ring Club met Montawa County deputiesfor making A regular meeting of the Ameri- Greatest Problem" before assern- category, Nelson De Fouw was sec- day evening in the church lounge was named program chairman;
Mrs. Russell - Simpson. Mrs.
an improper left turn after she can Legion Auxiliary was held last bled members and guests at the ond and Jerry Stielstra was third. with Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bell Mrs. Don Manchester,Douglas, pictures of colleges. Refreshments Kathryn Perry and Mrs. Evelyn
were served by Mrs. Wesley Van
turned in front of a car driven by | Monday evening at the City Hall. Tuesday meeting of the Zeeland
by-laws; Mrs. Verne Hohl, SaugaLanxon were introducedas guests.
The meeting was attended by a in charge of devotions.
James M. DeLong, Sr.. 62. of j Vice PresidentMrs. Sue Elhart Rotary Club. Dr. De Pree was in- number of Holland High School Speakers for the, evening were tuck, publicity; Mrs. Cleg Beilfuss, Til and Mrs. H. Smith.
The Rev. John O. Hagans showGrand Rapids, Tuesday at 3 p.m. i presidedin the absence of presi- troducedby the program chairman students who are interested in pho- Mr. and Mrs. Harold Sieglaaf who Ganges, membership;Mrs. W. B.
ed slides taken on his trip to the
am
If 01 n* 04tk
a
Father of Holland
on M-21 at 84th St.
dent Mrs. Norraine Bennett. An- Ford A. Berghorst.
Holy Land.
tography. There was a discussion showed slides and talked about Edgcomb, Saugatuck, annual dinDeputies said DeLong's car, in nouncement was made ol the Fifth
All Zeeland ministersare meet- on lenses, shutters and different their experiences as teacher-mis- ner; Mrs. W. J Wilson, Saugatuck, Teacher Dies at 78.
Mrs. Robert Freers and • *.
the left lane as Miss Satterfield Districtmeetingto be held at Com- ing Wednesday morning at the
Tristram Tregloan,78, father of Albert De Groot poured fron a
types of cameras. Plans were an- sionariesin the Sudan. Mr. Sieg- white elephant sale; Mrs. B. F.
turned from the righf lane, rolled stock Park oo Wednesday evening, home of tbe Rev. Edward Tanis
nounced for the annual banquet to laaf is now a student at Western McIntyre, yearbook; Mrs. Herman Harold B. Tregloan,teacherin the tea table attractivelydecorated
over after tbe collision.DeLong's March 1
to prepare union Good Friday be held March SI at Cumerford’s TheologicalSeminary.
Bekken, refreshments at annual public schoolshere, died Tuesday with a white floral centerp>ce.
1956 model car was damaged in
Mrs. Louise Faber, rehabilitation services.
Restaurant.
A social hour followedwith Mr. Hospital Board meeting in April. at 4 p.m. at his home in Stam- Mrs. Carl My rick, wr nostes^asexcess of its value, deputies said, chairman announced that the value
Elliot Tanis, son of Rev. and
Refreshments were served after baugh, Mich.
sisted by Mrs: A. Severson, Mrs.
Milt Van Putten is presidentof and Mrs. Julius Karsten, Mr. ?nd
and estimatedtbe damage toJfias' of clothing sent to the Michigan Mrs. Edward Tanis completed his
Funeral services are scheduled Walter Scheibach, Mrs., Ray: d
the club, which meets the last Mrs. Gordon Kardux, Mr. and the business meeting by Dee Whip. Satterfield's 1953 model Or at Veteran’s Facilitiesin Grand Rap- two-year term of service in the
Tuesday of each month at 7:30 Mrs. Fred Meppelink and Mr. and ple, Gussie Till, Margaret Too- for Friday at the MethodistChurch Miles, Mrs. Gler Siver and Mrs.
?fNQ.
fcis amounted to 1118.85 for the army and returned to Iowa City p.m. at the Emmick home.
Mrs. Jim Moot in charge.
good, Marian Bala and Baa Finch, in Iron Mver.
Raymond
t
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Saugatuck

Christian, Holland

Mr and Mrs. Charles Mann have
returned home to "The Flower
Basket". Saugatuck after a vaca-

Capture Big Wins
Hulst Scores
In

Engaged

Mrs

John Campbell is recuperating at home after spending two
weeks in Community Hospital following surgery.
Mrs Jessie Warren is in Lansing
caring for a friend who is ill
Mrs Alberta Rischellhas returned from California where she
has been visiting her son and his
family since before Christmas.
Last week she attended the annual DetroitBeauty School
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Slenk of
63t Spear St. returned Friday from

79-67 Win

In

Building

Permits
Nine applicatinsfor building
permits totaling $29,666 were

week Wllh B,lildinK Inspecter Gordon Streur in City
Hall. They follow:
Mart Jappinga,266 West 2oth St.,
dry wall ceiling. $250 Henry;
Smeenge, contractor
Jay Lankheet,551 West 29th St.,
house and garage. 42 by 28 feet,
and 22 by 24 feet. $12,936 and $1,320; self, contractor.
Robert Tummcl, 140 West 13th
Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. RichardNewnham St , remodel kitchen, $75; self,
of Albany. Calif., and Sgt. and contractor.
Ray Kolk, 1150 South Central
Mrs. Paul A Newnham of Tucson,
Ariz., have been spendingabout 10 Ave., additionto plant, 64 by 80
days in Saugatuck with their fa- feet connected by corridor40 by
ther. Dick Newnham, while their 32 feet, $11,600; self, contractor.
Homkes and Bousma, 48 West
mother is in the Holland Hospital.
Monday they drove to Harvey, 29th St , new house and garage,

Fine Shooting

Win 61-59
A one-handedjump shot by

tion in California.

Dutch Display

Overtime;

jNine Seek

Hol-

fl!e<1 la-st.

GRAND HAVEN (Special) land Christian’s Jim Hulst with 47
Hitting its season's highest scoring
seconds gone in a double '‘sudden
total, showing strong rebounding
death" overtime gave the Maand good shooting. Holland High's
roons a hard earned 61-59 win
over South Bend St. Joseph on
basketball team rolled over Grand
the Civic Center court Friday
Haven, 79-67 before a jammednight. A homecoming crowd of 2,packed
house of UOO fans here
400 fans turned out to see one
Friday
night.
of the most exciting Christian ball
games in a long time.
The 79-point total was five
111
. to visit relatives They expect brick and frame construction,
The contest was well-played
points better than the 74-point ef$11,200 and $1,200: self, contractor.
to return home Sunday
throughout by two well-coached
fort recordedin the first t wo
Ted Kooiker. 151 East 18th St.,
Saugatuck
Chapter
OES
is
invitball clubs. As regulation time was
games of the season against Grand
remodel
kitchen. $685; Harold Aaled to attend the 58th anniversary
running out and overtime play beRapids Ottawa Hills and Grand
dennk, contractor.
of Bradley Chapter Feb. 27
gan, both teams employed plenty
Rapids Godwin. The Dutch have an
CharlesR Sligh, 222 River Ave.,
Mrs. Cora Bliss Taylor is spendof strategy in an effort to eke out
8-6 record.
ing the winter with relativesin installdressing room. $600; Allan
the win.
Holland was sharp throughout
Dyer, contractor
Houston Texas
Despite leading most of the
TRUCK METERS CHECKED
Fronk Baker
Blackburn who is with the division of food and
and hit on 47 per cent of its shots
John Gillette, 57 East Seventh
Mrs H E. Kreager was in Kalgame, it was the locals who found
(left)
and
Robert
Blackburn
of
the
Michigan
Miss Carolyn Hope Meurer
including 54 per cent in the second
standards of the state department said this
St., remodel bathroom, back porch
amazoo
last
week
caring
for
her
themselves with the pressure on
Departmentof Agriculturecheck the fuel oil
half. The Dutch hit on 26 shots in
inspectionis for the protection of both the
grandchildrenwhile their par- foundation,$500; self, contractor.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Meurer
as the first overtime closed and
meter of Gil Bussies'truck in a program in
55 tries for their best shootingof
Mike Sermas. 205 River Ave.,
consumer and the dealer. Some local trucks
ents, Dr and Mrs Jack Kreager
again it was Hulst who kept the of 3095 Lakeshore Dr., announce
the season. Grand Haven tallied21
which some 75 metered trucks in Hollandremove
partition and replace
attended
the
dental
convention
in
were found to be giving two gallons too much
Maroons from defeat.
the engagement of their daughter.
shots in 69 attempts for 30 per
paneling, $500; Edward Holkeboey,
Zeeland area will be checked within the
Chicago.
With one minute remaining in Carolyn Hope, to Robert W. Db cent.
and others were on the short side to a gallon
coming week. Bussies is seen at right. Mounted
Mr and Mrs. Percy Webb visit- contractor.
regulationtime, the Classy In- Jonge, son of Mr. and Mrs.
and a half. A lead seal is affixed after meaThe Dutch front line did a good
ed
friends in Park Ridge last
on the pickup truck at left is a 100-gallon
dians knotted the count at 57-57. Arthur De Jonge, 451 Delaware
suring devices are approved.
job of rebounding throughout and
week.
Both clubs went into the posses- St.. S.E., Grand Rapids.
container with accurate measuring apparatus.
made many shots under the bas(Sentinel photo)
Mr. and Mrs. WilliamMoore ension ball strategy to get the good
Both are seniors at Calvin Colket and also took the ball off the
tertained their card club last Satshot. Each failed on good oppor- lege. An Augus. wedding is
The Rev. K. A. Aalbertssermon
defensive board and Hollandquickurday evening.
tunitiesir. the final minute to send planned.
subjects Sunday were; "Complete
ly put the fast break into motion.
Mr and Mrs Robert Engel have Through suffering"In the mornthe game into overtime
Hollandwas content to work the
purchasedLhe former Hilton ing and "Christ's Face" in the eveSouth Bend controlled the ball
ball around and wait for the best
Brown home in Saugatuck.
for most of the first three minute
ning. The Young Ladies trio sang
shot. Some of the best faking done
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Engel went two selections at the evening servextra period. Finally with 15 secby the Dutch was seen in the
to Rig Rapids Sunday to visit the ice.
onds left, a clever St. Joe tip off
game, especially on the part of Ted
Three new appointmentsof man- Tom Hopper family and to help
play at the center of the floor
Thirty men of the congregation
Walters and Ed Loncki
agement personnel have been an- Mrs Hopper, their daughter,celebroke Dave Tarwacki loose for a
attended the Mission Syndicate
Front line reserves also came
layup and a 59-57 lead. With seven
nounced at the General Electric brate her birthday.
Dinner Tuesay evening at the Zeethrough and did a good job of reThe Norman Winfield family and
seconds left the Maroons called
land Faith Reformed Church.
Company's Hermetic Motor Debounding While Walters. Glenn
the Ronald Winfieldfamily of
time out with a jump ball in their
The prayer and praise meeting
Van Wieren and Ron Dorgelo startpartment headquartershere
Grand Rapids were recent visitors
own foul circle. Hulst got the tip
ed the game and controlledthe
Joining the local organization in the home of their cousins, the was held Wednesday evening foland calmly scored on a one handlowed by the young people cateboards, reserves Loncki, Jim De
are Harold
Leach, recently George Droughts
er from the head of the free throw
cheism, Sunday school teachers
Vries and Dave Wehrmeyer also
named Manager-Materials:Lee J.
Recent guests ol the John Ran*
circle to knot the count.
proved to be tough.
Pratt, newly appointed Specialist- sons in Paw Paw were Mr. and meeting and choir practice.
The Maroons got the jump in
The leadersat the Junior C. E.
Loncki was at his best and made
Auditing; and Arthur H Seddon Mrs. Ray Me Kamy and Mr. and
the sudden death period and consix baskets and four free shots for
who has become Manager • Ad- Mrs CarltonHutchinsof Douglas. meeting were Clark Elenbaas and
trolledthe ball for 43 seconds
Jay Klamer on th'1 topic "I Am
lb points. Holland had four boys
vanced Product Engineering All
Dwight Johnston of Kalamazoo,
without taking a shot. Finally
in double figures which pleased
three join the headquarters or- formerly of Saugatuck, was In Dependable."
Hulst drove to his left to the baseThe Ladies’Msisionaryand Aid
Coach Bob Connell.
ganization this month
Saugatuck Tuesda).
line and let go with the winning
Society held their monthly sewing
"This victory was strictly team
Leach comes from Tiffin. Ohio
The Village Choir under the dijump shot from 10 feet out to end
effort,” Connell said, "and the
where he has been plant accoun- rection of Henry Hungerford will meeting Thursday afternoonin the
the game
church basement. Mrs. G. Aalberts
boys did a fine job " He checked
tant since 1954 He has been with
presenta sacred concert Sunday
South Bend, coached by Wally
the scorebook and saw that Maat,
General Electricsince 1937 and evening,March 22. Palm Sunday, was the hostess.
Moore, opened the game with a
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vruggink
who frequently had been the final
has held several supervisorypasts al the Saugatuck Methodist Church
rone defense and stayed in it
and family spend Sunday afterMiss Mickey Joyce
man <>n the fast break made off
at a number of locations in the at 7:30 p.m.
throughout.The Indiansexhibited
noon and had supper with Mr. and
with 14 points while Walters sank
mid-west.
Last Thursday eveningthe Sauplenty of versatility,with a well
Mrs. Lucy Hunt of 214 Maple 13 and Van Wieren added 10
Pratt us a graduate of Bowdoin gatuck Fire Department was called Mrs. Milton Vruggink at Hudsonplanned fast break and a polish- Ave and Les Hunt of ChcsaningHolland also did a good job of
College and the company’sBusi- out to extinguisha burning tele- ville.
ed 1-3-1 set up offense. They also have announced the engagementfree throw shooting making 27 of
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Van Heuness TrainingCourse. He has been phone pole at Dingleville,north of
demonstratedthat they could score of their daughter, Mickey Joyce to 36 Van Wieren made six of seven
kelum and Mr. and Mrs. Gary Van
associated with GE since 1951 and
the village.The ice on an electric
from out if need be It was ob- Adrian Donze Jr , son of Mr and and kept Holland in the game in
comes to Holland from Schenect- power line caused the wire to sag Heukelum and children all of Kalavious that the Indians play rugged
ady, N. Y , where he was a mem- and when the weight of ice be- mazoo were Sunday guests with
competitionas they showed plenty v r’h u cian 1)<>nZC Sr' °f 631 KaSl lfle early m‘nutes while Maat made
L's.h,h
! six straightand Loncki. four of
ber of the traveling auditors staff. came heavy it fell from the wire the family of Mr. and Mrs. Melof poise and made few mistakes.
Mlss Hunt is employed at the | six. Grand Haven sank 23 of 36.
Seddon also transfers to Hol- which snapped baiA and fell on vin Van Heukelum.
Christian was also a cool outfit
Mrs. Nancy Serum of HudsonHolland Cotton Products Co and Tied 8-8 atfer three minutes left,
land from SchenectadyHe is a the telephonepole and set it afire.
and exhibited that they could come Mr Donze is serving with
ville was a Sunday guest with the
Maat scored a basket and Holland
graduate of Purdue I'mversity and
Miss Mary Bullis of the home
through under pressure. Defensive- l S. Army in Alaska.
never again trailed They worked
has been with the company since extensiondepartment will give a family of her daughter, Mr. and
ly they were sharp and again conMrs. Joe Elenbaas. Mr. Elenbaas
the score to 21-12 at the end of the
1946. He has held a number of
talk on deep freezing for the home
trolled the boards. The Maroons’
first quarter and continuedin comengineeringassignments at major Feb 25 at 1 p m at the American is recuperatingat his home fob
ability to grab rebounding honors
lowing recent surgery.
mand in the second period to lead
plant locations including Schenectlegion Hall. Saugatuck. Anyone
forced many St. Joe fouls and
Mrs. C. Meeuwsen entertained
at halftime. 38-30
ady and Lynn, Mass
whi is interested will be welcome
finally sent starting center Al Pawith a party for the eighth bithHolland hit on eight of 13 in the
to
attend.
pal from the game in the third
day of her son, Dari, last Saturthird quarter, for its best stanza,
Mrs. Floyd Prentice entertained
period.
day afternoon. Linda Grooters and
including the first, four out of five
a few friends Feb. 10 in honor of
Both clubs put on a great scorEllen Meeuwsen arranged t h e
basketsand moved to a 47-30 lead
tht birthday of her mother, Mrs.
Isg show in Ihe first quarter as
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Beukema
games and assisted the hostessin
with five minutes left. They kept
ora Kenyon, who was 86 years
the lead changed hands with alMr.
ond
Mrs.
Lo
Verne
Podding
of
Grand
Rapids,
spent
Tuesday
serving a two course lunch. Dari
the lead between 10 and 15 points
old. and who has been ill many
most every basket. The losers led
(Prince photo)
with their former neighbors.Mr.
was presentedwith gift, from the
the rest of the canto and lead 60Miss VirginiaRuth Wedeven, | gown of red crystalette featured and Mrs. Floyd Lowing They all years following a stroke
15-11 at one stage before Jack
following invited guests: Dennis
4b at the close
Mrs Herman Waltman celebratBouman. Henry Sterken and Vern
The teams olaved on about even ^1‘luj;hterol Mr an<) Mrs John
Jacket with sabrinaneck- called on Mrs. Olive Comstock.
Burke, Jerry De Jonge, Allen and
ed her 80th birthdayFeb 11. Mrs.
Wedeven combined to give the
" ‘"r»- Jimmy Baldwin. Dale Noordyke,
terms
rms
final quartet with
2’
01,ve- and lin‘‘ and a V ,n the hack ending who is a patien in Wilson's Y .....
Maroons a 19-17 first quarter marHolland inserting its entire
U“rn(‘ paddmK- 80,1 ol
a bow and streamers, and Convalescenthome in Lamont , An.na Caylfey ®nterta,nieda number Alva Wiercinski.Tommy Vruggin.
The
game
was
rou^h
in
the
last! 7"“
,7M,
vt'midl
l‘mow
l(“n-in •sl«*v<‘s.
The game was rough ,n the
“a S^e“J!ll!!^.lM,8ji
llmes- She
She wore
»<" > Mrs. Eva Richardson and Mr. : 01 '™s ,or Mrs ^‘'itmaninhon- gink, Dennis Poole and Danny
Some fine ball handling and
period
ZCe and' and .lhe la,e Mr- j matching headpiece and short j and Mrs. Elwood McMillan and ,,r of 11,0 occa*,'lon Mrs. Waltman Beld.
period with
with frequent8
frequentfoul
foul line
line par
par- j ]»a(|dmK
is spending the winter with Mrs.
great shootingby Hulst broke the
ades. Walters and Jack H u 1 s t !
U"l,Cd ln marnage white gloves and carried a heart two children of Spring Lake spent
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Nyenhuis
Cayley at her home on Bradley
South Bend zone wide open in the
ii.ii._j
, , I “lsl
ol red
whop| Sunday
Sundav afternnnn
fouled out for anHollandk
and” * )ul
niS' Saturday
Sa!ar(,ayalternoon
af,crnoon in
In South
s°u'h shaped
shaped bououet
bouquet ol
red and
and white
afternoonuith
with tho
the intiorc
latter's
and Mr. and Mrs. Dale Vander
Road.
second period. Hulst hit for six
„ J
D;n
.
Scheffers and
Bill cSwingle
for the i 01lve ChristianReformed Church
^‘mren feathered
leatnered
'parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. McSchuur are on a two weeks trip
Mrs Mayme Force and Mrs. to Florida.
baskets from outcourt while he
I Organist was Linda Yander Millan.
Myrtle
Sowers
were
in
Grand
Raphelped his mates to seven and
i Huckleberry.Oregon ferns and Zwaag and Miss Ruth Vander ' Mrs Cecil Wing and Mr and
Mrs Johanna Brower and daughHolland had quarters of
eight point margins At one stage
ter of Beaverdam were Sunday
13: 8-13 and 7-14 while
whi
5-13;
Grand!!*, 5 *,th
branch rcande' ! Zwaj*K was
i Mrs Allan Bennett of Muskegon,,d;.1^daJ w<\ck
the Maroons led 34-26 and at halfHsu-on
i 7-21; 5-17 and 5-17 ‘a ,ra formed the settingfor the! A dinner in the church parlors Mr and Mrs. Warren Leissen
,UeS S 0 Mr and Mrs Louis evening guests at the home of her
Haven haH
had 4.1
4-14:
time still led 38-32.
double ring rites performed by followedthe ceremony Reception | little son of Coopetsville.spent ‘'haw over the weekend were Mrs. sister and family. Mr. and Mrs.
Gary
Ten
Hagen
paced
the
Bucs
Miss Monlyn Koy Hollemon
Both teams sufferedlet downs
1 attendants
were th. Misses Esther Sunday with the latter's parents, Shaw's brother and family, the Martin Vande Guchte.
with 16 points while Don Stillson Dr Jheodore
John Osgoods.
In the third period with the scorIhe
bride
was
given
in
marTimmer
and
Arloa
Mr and Mrs. Harry Bennett
Mr and Mrs Gus Holleman of and Jul Scheffershad 14
Miss Tena Bytwork of Hudsoning tempo slacking off condidera- Hamilton announce the engage- The Dutch close the regular sea. "^7 t>y h<r lalher Wedding For a southern honeymoon the, Mr
ville spennt Sunday with Mr. and
and
Mrs
Donald LowmS !
S°n "
on.i,, ..... .....
dt his home on Grand St.
H) Christian managed to grab its ment of their daughter. Marilyn son next Saturday night 7t Grand ?.:Un an!S m('llui,'d Mlss lola , new bride changed to a Dior blue ;
Mrs. Manley Stegeman.
------Wh le skiin* at R/w
,
biggest lead. 47-37 near the close Kay. to Orval J Essink son of Rapids Ottawa Hills Grand
Mr and Mrs. Jacob Vruggink
'r
C7°m' a'sisui1 W1,h matching hat and patent Japan, are making their home in , s. j
MoU.n a7
of the period, but three straightMr. and Mrs Julius Essmk of is
Cn maid fH»nor. and Ronald Wede- accessoriesshe wore a white!
‘,kend Wal,er Coburn broke and boys called on Mr. and Mrs.
his foot The Coburns have
Si Joe baskets cut the margin : route 1, Hamilton
\en. the bride s brother, who sen- 1 orchid
Mr. and Mrs Ed Dekker
Jonathan Stegeman and sons SunHolland '79)
ed as best man l shers were The couple will reside on West Holland spent Sunday afternoon turned to Saugatuck.
to 47-43 at the period's
day afternoon al their home m
FG FT PF TP Rodger \ an \uil
With clever Dave White leading
and Orrm Mam \\e in Zeeland The bride with her mother. Mrs Flora Ralph Berkholz and Frank Love- Georgetown
Walters
... 5
joy were home from Ferris InsU13 Padding
the way. the scrappy Indians slowis employedin the office of Hart ; Tuttle.
Van Wieren, f ..... 2
Mr. and Mrs. Roy La Huis enBig Rapids, last weekend
ly but surely whittledthe Mar. ( Ib<' 1)rid<' s l)rini-'<-‘ss
style taf and Cooles and the groom works
and Mrs Edward SmittaU.
,
,
-------Dorgelo.
......
tertained their children .md grandin
roon lead until they knotted the
feta gown was fashioned with a at the Automatic Poultry Feeder spent Sunday with her parents j LeRoy James is a patient
Maat
.......... j
children at their home Sunday
count at 57-57. White connectedfor
J sabrma neckline, long tapered Co m Zeeland Both are Zeeland Mr and Mrs' M Huu-r of Lowell
Hulst.
......... 2
Mrs William Collins has re- with a dinner to celebrate the 69th
eight points during the drive
^ sleeves of chantiHylace and 3 fuH High
Little Greg and Eddie Smit reLoncki.
... . 6
birthdayof Mr La Huis Present
turned
from Florida where she
At the foul lane, the Hollanders GRAND HAVEN
, skirt which terminatedin a Chapel The bride w„s honored at three turned with them
Special1 — Ovcrbeek
were Dr and Mrv U,.jey SiKkehit on 11 out of 19 and South Bend. Funera, semte5 werp heid Mon.
^ length train The elbow length veil pre-nuptial showers gnen by girls Little Gary Vander West, who spent a two weeks vacation
Wehrmeyer
2
ma and daughterof Lansing.Mr a
Mrs
Clarence
Jones
is
a
patient
11 out of 14 Jim Hulst led all . ,
n
,, h* vrmt 1
eH lrom •' '"'('dedcrown and she of the South Olive Christianhas been confined to his home
Mrs Richard Van Os.- and daughscorers with 26 points, followed by day ,or 1 e,er De B,,e “Har
'
ter of Forest Grove Mr. and Mrs.
Wedeven with 15. White was high formpr merchant who was found ndmn*l°n, i
Van Putten g
Fred La Huis and child of Jemson
for St. Joe with 21.
dead in bed about noon Friday in
orchid, from which fell stream- Mrs Roger Van Null. Mrs Gil
son Lloyd F urdy in Holland last and Mr and Mrs Roger Schut
Chambers, g
Sunday
Holland Chr. (61)
ers of feathered carnations Wedeven and Mr> Job. Wedeven.
! his apartment at 214 Franklin St.
Naber. c
Mrs Harry Bennett tailed on
and children of this place Mr and
Mrs E
Rastall celebrated
FG FT PF TP j De Boe's body was discovered Wiersma
Miss Paddings ballerina length and by Miss 'ola Padding.
her cousin. Mrs
Gates of
Mrs Dale Curtiss and son of JackS
her birthday Feb. 13
Bouman. f ....... ..
4
1
5
Coopers ville lad Friday Mrs
son were unaole to be present
by
his landlord. Joseph E KamMrs
Claudia
Sanford
reports
Sterken,f .......
3 3
9
TotaP
26 2' 24 79
Sunday evening visitors at the
meraad.
who
was
called
to
invesWedeven. c ......
who has
5 5 2 15
rKwr,ns lr,,m a
Grand Haven <67)
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
tigate after a neighbor had reHulst,
....... . 12 2
1
26
/ o Maplewood Pupils
Mr and Mrs Forres, Snyder Jr !
^
S°me ,,me * Vruggink were Mr and Mrs. H.
FG FT PF TP
lo be home from the
Lanting. g
Admitted to Holland Hospital
. 2 n 2 4 ceived no answer in telephone
U Vander Molen of Norf Blendon,
-TV.
tv,
,
‘,n(1 ,alMI1.*
U"'‘
family Ul
of '"UIKI
(.rand llrni’ii
Haven r:i
called
ipn hr^mia1
.
calls.A medical examiner said De SDllson. f ....... 4
Bonselaar.f ..... . 1 0
1
2
The
Allegan
(ounty
Schoolmas,
m-r,
hospita,
8 Thursday were Harry Olson. 92' lho AlleSan 1 ounty Schoolmas- 1 on relatives here Friday
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Novak and
Boe died of a heart
Swingle,f ........ 3
Lois Ann Thorby celebratedher
14 East 15th St ; Mrs. Isaac Bazan, t{>r C,ub 18 announcing the eighth Mr and Mrs Robert Lowing
"7 1 rs Delia Poskey
..... -5
Totals
25 11 11 61 ! De Roe had been operatinghis ^cbe^ersIg
route
4;
Mrs
Marvin
D
Israels,
dental
health
program
for
the
preand
son
Harleigh
of
Grand
’ on< ay A,!
i own candy store in the Hostetler i Ten Hagen, g
...... 5
as guesLs at a birthSouth Bend St. Joe (59)
7 1 route 4. Jarl Zoerhoff.847 West vention of tooth decav to be held Ra|,,ds
and Mrs Lloyd day dinner
Local Woman Receives
FG FT PF TP 1 News Agency at Washington and 1 f'ou,z- « ..........3
i.owmr
.ir
anri two
fu.n sons
enm
0
32m
St
:
Mrs.
Ralph
E.
Lipe.
2724
ln
Lowing
Jr
and
of
1 Second. He
was active in the ^*uka- S ........... 0
in
Hess, f .......... 3 3
4
9
Back Injuries in Collision
fi West 10th St. Mrs. Grace Has- .*
Ptogram
Coopersville.
also
Duane
Lowing
I work of First Methodist church,
..... 1
White, f ........... 10 1
2 21
0 sink. 361 West 17th St.: Mrs Jes- 10 be (arried on *'th lhe “'opera- 0t Conklin, were recent visitors Holland Girl, 6, Bruised
and was a life member of the Ro- ! Van Opynen.
0
Mrs Marina Vander Meulen. 54,
Papai,
..... .. 1 1
5
3
sie Garvelink, route 2. Zeeland; j l|on of the Allegan County Health at the Floyd Lowing home
1 tary
Running Into Moving Car
Schneider,g ..... .. 2 0
0
4
ol
41 East 19th St , was treated
Survivingare a sister,Mrs.
Totals 21 23 22 67 Mark E. Van Veldhuizen,377 Mar- Department and the Michigan De- •"r and -'Irs Charles Smedley
Tarwacki, g ........6 2
14
1
A
six-year-old Hollandgirl was by a local doctor for back injuries
Bachelor of Highland Park; aj Officials: Johnson. Siebold, Kala- quette Ave ; Mrs. Luther R. done.s, partment of
ol Blendon and Arthur McDonald
Richart, f ......... 1 2
0
4
mazoo
route 3. Fenn ville: Sherilyn
Blanks for making aoolication °f Bauer' were rccent Vlsit0rs at treated at Holland Hospital for j in a three-car collision Friday at
Nemeth, f ......... 1 2 4 4 ^ daughter-in-law, Mrs Charles De
Boe of Swink, Colo , and two
Kamphuis. 256 Wes. 36.h St.: Mrs, lol the Jr yeaf old children m ,he Krank S">der h°™bruises about the mouth and re- H 45 pm. on Eighth St. at River
Johi Cammenga. 598 Graafschap Maplewoodarea may be obtained
' grandchildren.
leased after she ran into the side: Ave.
Totals
24 11 16 59
Rd
Girl
at the office of the Harold on- Grand Haven Defeats
of a moving automobileFriday at | According to Holland police, a
Discharged Thursdaywere WilDistressed Motorist
man m Maplewoodschool All ap Holland Eighth Graders
3 50 p.m. on Maple Ave. between car driven by Darlene Geerliiigs,
State Police Investigate
Dies at Hospital
liam Kammeraad. 205 East 29th plications must be completed by
14th and 15th Sts.
17. of 111 West Lawrence St., ZeeBrings Coll to Police
St : James Fell, 2435 Lilac Ave ;
Breaking, Entering Here
Friday. Feb. 27.
GRAND
HAVEN
'Special) —
Hospital officials said Monica land, headed west on Eighth St.f
Marlene Rose Bakker.
.
______
__
____________
Mrs. Peter Cook. 29 West 22nd St.:
State Police of the Grand Haven
A Holland woman called police daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Mrs. Martha Langejans.490 Vest The program is again open to Behind balanced scoring and fine Jane Tervoort. daughter ol Mr. collided with the rear of the car
post Saturday continuedtheir in- shortly before noon Friday to resecond, fifth and eighth grade pu- team effort, Grand Haven's eighth and Mrs. Richard Tervoort. 270
driven by Mrs. Vander Meulen’s
Bakker, of 276 North River Ave., . 21st St. Vernon Van Ort, 93 Vander
vestigation of a breaking and en- port a man slumped over in his'
pils and four-year-olds to the ex- grade team rolled to its season West 21st St., apparentlyreceived
husband, Charles. 54, who was
died at Holland Hospital Thurs- Veen; Mrs. Lloyd Kraak and baby,
tering at the home of Raymond car near Second St. and River Ave.
tent of the program's facilities.
high as it beat Holland'seighth no other injuries.
waiting for traffic.
day afternoon after a two day 21 North 116th St.; Mrs. David
Schippers, 530 Howard Ave., early
grade ^eam 45-22 here last night. Holland police said she ran into
Police checked and didn’t find a
The Vander Meulen car waa
Tomlinson and baby. Douglas;
a
Friday morning, where an estimat- cai but upon investigation were
Larry Prelsnik of Grand Haven led the side of a car drivei.by Kevin shoved ahead to collide with the
She was a student in the 7th Mrs. Jake Meekhof Jr, 15 West t’,remen Answer Loll
ed $40 was taken from a desk in told that a motorist was having
all scorers with 17 points with J. Bakker. 16. oi 754 Myrtle Ave., rear of a car waiting for the trafgAdt
TOlwnth St. Christ- lieu. St.; Mrs. Harry Cady. 14170 Firemen answer a call at 9 35 Mike De Vries getting 8 for Holthe living room.
who was going south on Maple fic light, driven by Theodore A.
'trouble with the vehicleand was ian School. She was a baptized ; Carol
r
a.m. Friday to the home of James land.
State Police said no one was leaning over fo check something
Ave. Bakker told police be bad Walters. 17, of 33 West 22nd St
member of Jhe Calvin Christian \ Hospitalbirths list a daughter, Kroll, 490 Diekema Ave., where
home when the intrudersforced under the dash board.
Grand Haven had little trouble slowed for other children to cross, Police said there was no damage,
Reformed Church
Jill Lynn, born Thursday to Mr. Mrs. Kroll was using a torch to ____ __ ____ _
opei. the 16cked front door between
throughout as it ____
raced _
to w
a __
24-8 but thought the Tervoortgirl and to Miss Geerlings’car, but estiAn Ottawa county sheriff’sdeSurviving besides the parents are ana Mrs. John Bruggink. route 3,
I and 10 a.m. ’"hey said the money partment car camt along and had
thaw out some water pipes in the halftime lead. After three quarters. two others at the curb were going
three sisters, Shirley. Hazel, and Hudsonville: a son, Jan Philip.
mated the damage at ITS to Vanconsisted of 25 one-doliar bills and given the motorist a push before
to wait for him to pass when she der Meulen’s 1151 model car ad'
Linda, the paternal grandmother,
•bbut US- la chani*.
police arrived. f
Mn. B. Bakker of East Snngatuck. toTuww liuui."1
WCre °Ut
* suddenly ran out. Police are con- at $so to Walton' IMS model cantinuing their investigate
.
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Names Brown Faces
Manslaughter

1

The Parable of Je«u»’ Rejection
Matthew 21:33-43
By C. P. Dame
'Based on copyrightedoutlines

Count

Death
(Special)

Emmett Brown, 36, route 4,

produced by the Division of Chris-

the Churches of Christ in

in

GRAND HAVEN

-

Hol-

demanded examination in
Grand Haven Municipal Court

land,

tian Education,NationalCouncil of

Tuesday when he was arraigned
on a manslaughter charge, grow-

the

U.S.A and used by permission.)

ing out of a ."fast-draw”shooting
case last Thursday evening which
claimed the life of Gilberto Rivera, 32, also of Holland. Examination was set March 6 at 1:30 p.m.
Bond of $10,000 was not furnished.
County Prosecutor James W.
Bussard authorized the warrant

The word "rejection”is not a
pleasantword especially when we
Published every
Thursday by the associate it with Jesus. The more
'cntinel PrlnlinR Co.
Office 54 • 56 West a person reads the New Testament
'ighth Street. Holland.
the more he is apt to wonder why
Michigan
Entered as second class matter Jesus met so much opposition and
a! the post office at Holland.
Mich., under the Act of Congress, why so many rejected him. Our
The Home of the
Holland City New*

xaOtfT/ii.

Kuiper-Baumann Vows Spoken

Honor Students

Lesson
. Sunday,

Fennvi

lesson tells us that the most priv-

Monday and it was signed this
morning by Sheriff Bernard Gry-

ileged nation rejectedJesus.

sen. Brown, who has been in coun-

Some have more

privileges

ty jail since the shooting, was tak-

Telephone — News Items EX 2-2314 than others. Jesus spoke the ParAdvertising-SubscriptionsEX 2-2311 able of the Wicked Husbandmenon

en to Municipal Court at 10:20 a.m.
in a car by SheriffGrysen and
UndersheriffForrestSalisbury. He
was wearing regulation white coveralls and he stood along side Salisbury for the arraignment without

March 3.

1S79.

W.

A BITLER

Editor and Publisher

I.

The publisher shall not be liable the last day of his life. Matthew,
for any error or errors in printing Mark, and Luke record this parany^ advertising unless a proof of able In Isaiah 5:1-23 there is the
such advertisement shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned Parable of the Vineyard which is
by him in time for corrections with similarto the one Jesus told. In
such errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon,and In such case If the Isaiah story the vineyard proany error so noted Is not corrected, duced wild grapes instead of good
publishersliability shall not exceed
*uch a proportion of the entire ones: in the .parable of Jesus the
cost of such advertisement
as the I lenanls tailed to give the owner
Space occupied by the error bears his share. Both parables tell of
to the whole space occupied by
failure.
•uch advertisement.
In this parable, God is the

.

,

26, 1959

handcuffs.

At first Brown wanted to waive
examination but ProsecutorJames
Bussard requested that an examination be held, and Brown accordingly changed his statement.
Brown had said he was "anxious
to get it over with” because of
his wife and three children.
Unable to provide $10,000 bond
set by Municipal Judge Jacob Ponstein, Brown was returned to coun-

,

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION

One year, $3 00. six monthi, householder.Israel is the vine$2.00; three months. $100. single yard. and t he tenants are the
copy, 10c. Subscriptions pavable In
advance and will be promptly spiritual leaders of Israel.The
discontinued If not renewed.
servants who were sent were the
Subscribers will confer a favor
by reporting promptly any Irregu- prophets of Israel and the son is
larity in delivery. Write or Phone Jesus. Take not of the fact that

ty jail.

STUDY

IN WASHINGTON — Alberta Lilts of Berne. N.Y., and
Francis Thomas Smith III of Detroit,political science majors
at Hope College, are in Washingtonattending the American
University Semester Program Miss Litts and Mr. Smith, both
jun-ors, are shown with Rep. Jerry Ford in his office. At the
end of the semester of seminarsand course work, the Hope
students will write reports on their chosen subjects.'Miss Litts
will report on "A Study of the Bureau of African Affairs in the
Departmentof State." Smith will work on the topic "The recruitment of Scientists and Engineers to be employed- as Civilian
Personnel within the frameworkof the Department of the Navy.”
There are 100 studentsfrom SO collegesattendingthis semester
program.

The shooting occurred at a social
gathering Thursdaynight in the
it was put in fine shape so that
home of Mrs. Katherine Simpson.
PASSING THE BUCK IN CUBA it could yield a harvest. What was
5289 North I36th Ave., about six
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Kuiper
Interviewed in his palace of re- true of the vineyard was also true
miles north of Holland.Brown told served by Susan Jepma. Nancy clean-up. The rest of the afternoon,
(Princephoto)
Miss Pauline Baumann, daugh- Douglas Brower was miniature
officers his thumb slipped as he Johnson, scribe
we worked on our personal symfuge in the Dominican Republic of Israel. God put Israel in Palwas demonstratinga fast draw
M's. Hayward'sgroup met for bolgrams and memory books. Judy ter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bau- groom.
by Editor George Beebe of the estine which in a certain sense was
isolated and in another sense was
with the gun. Later he signed a iLs weekly meeting on Feb. 17. Our Van Oosterhout,scribe
Julius Brower attended the
mann, 187 Timberwood Lane, beMiami Herald, Fulgencio Batista in close touch with all the world.
statement that Rivera was trying regular business meeting was | The O-da-ko Camp Fire group
groom as best man and Ronald
came
the
bride
of
Terry
Kuiper,
Miss Sharon Herhahn
declared that the "atrocities in To Israel God gave a revelation
to force whiskey on him and he called to order by our president. | met at Mrs Van Oosterhout'son
Hyma and Lester Baumann were
Cuba are not mine." If they were
pulled out the gun to scare him Anita Ter Horst. V\e had no spe- Feb. 13 We elected officers as fol- son of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Kuiper ushers.
'tes a,nd ceremonies Mary Lou Pattison has been namof Jamestown in a wedding peraway.
Soloist. Mrs. Kenneth Baumann,
committed, he "never sanctioned which made the nation distinctive,ed valedictorian and Sharon Hercial business to discuss at this | lows President. Judy Van OosterBrown underwent a lie detector meeting. Following our business hout: vice president. Joan S.; sec- formed Feb. 12 in Sixth Reformed was accompanied by Mrs, Henry
and many promises.It was a fa- hahn, salutatonanof the Fennville
them.”
Church.
vored nation. We Christianstoo
test in Rockford Saturday, result- meeting we made purses of felt retary,Linda W : treasurer.SanSlager who also played traditional
Fidel Castro, the successful have many privileges. These priv- High School class of 1959
A setting of ferns, two bouquets wedding music.
ing
in a manslaughter charge in- and sewed fancy edges on them. dra B Then we made a valentine
Miss Pattison, daughter of Mr.
of white flowers flanked with canrebel leader, has been asserting ileges involve us in responsibilities
The bride's mother selected a
and Mrs. John Pattisonof Fenn- stead of a murder charge. Mrs. Pamela Combs furnished our treat | card with our picture in it We then
just as positively that atrocities II Some reject Jesus. The house- ville, has achieved a 10 53 aver- Simpson has been in Chicago for this week and Mrs. Richard' closed the meeting. Lois Vedder, delabra was used for the cere- navy dress suit with red and white
mony
performed
by
the
Rev.
Henry
Groeneveltreturned the Blue Birds scribe
accessories and the groom’s mothwere actually committed, and the holder sent his senants at the age during her four years and is the last several days.
A. Mouw. The bride was given in er was attired in a light blue drevs
time
when
the
fruit was ripe to being graduated with an A averto
their homes. Pamela Combs, j The A O WA KI YA 6th grade
widespread demand for punishmarriage
by
her
father.
scribe
ask for his share of it. The ten- age. She has been active m exCamp Fire group of Lakewood For the occasion she chose a with navy blue accessories Both
ment for the criminals shows that
ants beat, killed and stoned them, tra-curricular
activities including
The Sunshine Blue Birds ol school held their meeting on Feb.
had corsages of red roses and
thousandsof alleged witnesses These s e r v a n t s represent the chorus and girls ensemble, anBeechwood school met at the 10 Mrs. Hoving collected the dues. taffeta gown featuringa sabrina white carnations.
agree with him.
home of Mrs. L. Riemersma on She passed out our colored paper neckline trimmed with lace, pearls
prophets. The householder sent nual editor, senior class play and
The newlyweds greetedabout too
and sequins, tapered sleeves and guests at a receptionheld in the
So there you have a direct servants more than once but all recipientof the Homemakmg
Feb. 13. They made valentines for with the symbols we had chosen
a bustle back on the full skirt parish house. Mr. and Mrs. Paul
charge and a direct denial. Castro were mistreated.Finally the own- award. She plans to attend the
their mothers.Kristi Baker treated. last week We cut them out and
which extended into a slight train.
passes the buck for the quick er sent his son and they killed Universityof Michigan and major
Marcia Brown, scribe
Bloemers were master and m..v
tried different ways of putting them
A beaded crown held the fingertip tress of ceremoniesand M-ss
trials and the mass executions to him. God first sent his servants in education.
On Feb. 16 the Flying Blue Birds togc her. Mrs. Hoving also showed
veil. She carried a bouquet of white
Batista; Batista passes it back to the prophets and then last of all
ot Beechwood school had their first us her symbolgram. Before we
Norma Kortermg and Miss PatricMiss Herhahn, daughter of Mr.
the revolutionists on the ground his Son. We know what they did and Mrs. Leo Herhahn of Douglas
cooking lesson from the 8th grade adjourned the meeting. Mrs. Hov- carnations with streamers of feath- ia Beukema served punch. G ft
that even if atrocities were com- to him. The nation scorned its has an A average with a point
Camp Fire group. We made cup- ing passed our growing bacteria ered carnations.
room attendantswere Miss PaulThe 2nd grade Blue Birds of
Mrs. Lyle Mulder as matron of
mitted he, BatisU, did not order privileges. In this parable Jesus average of 10.07. She attended high
cakes and hot cocoa. We each around. It has blue mold on it.
ine Essenburg and Miss Sharon
Lincoln school met at the home of
honor wore a shrimp pink ballerspoke of his coming death.
them and is not responsible.
copied a recipe We were taken Jeanne Groenevelt.scribe
Strong. In charge of the guest book
school in Scottsbluff. Ark., before
their leader on Feb. 13. We pracina nylon net gown featuring flowIII. It is disastrous to reject entering Fennville High. She is
Assuming that atrociUes did achome by Mrs. Brand, and Nancy
was David Baumann.
ticed our program for the MothOn Feb. 17 the Towanka Camp
tually occuC and there seems Jesus. The Lord Jesus asked his a member of the band, chorus,
Den Uyl treated us on the way Fire Girls of Van Raalte school ing back panels. She wore a match- Assisting as waitresseswere the
er's Tea and had a valentine showing headpieceand earned pink and
to be no longer any doubt on that hearers a question: "When the girls ensemble, member of stuhome. Sandra Van Den Heuvel,
Misses Arvella Baumann. Ida Mae
5th grade, met at the home of white carnations.
er on one of our friends who had
score, then Dictator Batista hasn’t lord therefore of the vineyard dent council, school newspaper and
scribe.
Wiersma. Mary Jane Baumann
Mrs. Tregloan.We elected new ofmoved away. Georgia Hill was
In bright blue gowns fashioned
a leg to stand on. He was after cometh, what will he do unto these annual staff.
The Merry Blue Birds of Van
and Bonnie Van Klompenberg. Durficers and played "hide the cupid”. like that of the matron of honor,
hostess. On Feb. 14 the Happy Blue
all the executive head of the gov- husbandmen?"They had proven
ing the receptionMichael OosterShe plans to attend either the Birds held their Mother’s Valen- Raalte school met on Feb. 2 at We gave Marsha Tregloan a surwere the bridesmaids,Miss Sheryi
ernment and commander-in-chiefthemselves to be unworthy trust- Universityof Nebraska or Norththe home of their leader Mrs. Anbaan entertained with cornet solos.
prise birthdayparty. We had cake, Baumann and Miss Marcia Vander
of Cuba’s army, navy, and air- ees. The question of Jesus was an- western Universityand major m tine Tea. The buffet lunch was dringa.New officers elected were:
For a honeymoonto Canada the
pop and nut cups. Jan Tregloan, Ploeg. They had matchingheadserved around a centerpieceof the
force. If be didn’t order the swered. The religious 1 e a d e r s i education,
President,Barbara Andringa; vice scribe.
new Mrs. Kuiper wore a navy suit
Queen
of
Hearts
decked
with
red
pieces and pink carnation bou- with matching long coat and navy
atrocities,he permittedthem, and passed judgment upon themselves.
president, Claire Hamelink; secreThe A O WA KI YA Camp Fire quets.
carnationsand white pom poms.
a commander who permits crimes Jesus often quoted Scripture and
tary. Linda Williams;scribe, Jean
and white accessories. She had a
girls of Lakewood school met on
A skit entitled "Our Resolutions”
commits those same crimes.
he did that again-this time he
Melinda Kay Baumann, in a white carnationcorsage
Hardema. The girls worked on the
Feb 17. Mrs. Hoving collected the floor length gown of lace and taf- 1 The groom is a seaman apprenwas given and several songs were
If an American president, or the quoted Psalm 118 22-23, a passage
valentines for t heir mothers. On
dues. She passed out the envelopes
sung. Each girl presented her
head of any other modern state, which was often used by the early
fe a with fingertip veil, was min- ! lice aboard the U. S. S. Harwood
Feb. 14 we had our valentine parwith our names and symbols in
mother with a valentine.
allowedhis generals and admirals church. This passage speaks of a
lature bride. Her miniature bou-.The bride is making her home
ty at Mrs. Andringa's home. The
them. We all told her the color of
The Helpful Blue Birds of Linand air force commandersto com- stone that seemingly was unfit for
quet was identical to the bride’s, with her parents.
girls played games and finished
cover
we
wanted
for
our
Woodgathcoin school met on Jan. 31 with
mit atrocities,he could not pos- building purposesbut which finally
their
valentines.
Mrs.
Andringa
A five-year-old Holland boy was our new leaders.Mrs. C. DeVries
erer's memory book. She passed
sibly make the excuse that he did was used as a cornerstoneupon
treated We met again on Feb. 16
listed in (air condition Tuesday at
out the paper and told us to arand Miss Sherri DeVries. We
not order them. He would deserve which the whole structure rested.
Holland Hospitalwith injuries re- worked on our scrap books and at the home of Mrs. Andringa.The range our symbols on it. Next we
death because he allowed them. The Jewish nation was about to
ceived when he was struck by a then made get-well cards for girls made red and blue yarn dolls pasted the symbolgramson it and
There may be some possible reject Jesus but God would use
car this morning at 10:30 a m. at Cheryl Bowen. New officers for and played games. Mrs. Andringa handed it in. Patty Hoving treated.
excuse for the actual officials who this Jesus as the key person in
the corner of 17th St. and Home- February are: President. Peggy treated with milk and :ookies. Jean Jeanne Groenevelt.scribe.
committed the atrocities, on the the new Israel. Is it not marvelHoedema. scribe
stead Ave.
Aardsma; vice president. Lois De
The Tom-im-we-kaCamp Fire
ground that if they didn’t kill they lous that the Man whom the Jews
The Happy Blue Birds of Van
Hospital officials said Randy Vries; treasurer. Sue Ann Gamby;
Girls held a Valentine Party
The Warm human touch wh'<* Kodiker. correspondingsecrewould themselves be killed. No rejected is now worshippedby milRaalte
Ave.
school
met
at
the
Roelofs, son of Mrs. June Roelofs. scribe. Linda Price. The treat was
Feb 16 at our leader's home. Mrs. 1 endear«l Abraham Lincoln to the tary. Mrs Arthur C. Yost, treassuch excuse can be urged by the , lions as the Son of God and the
home of our leader. Mrs. K Piers
of 457 West 18th St., receivedhead
James Assink. After the business ' American people was effectively urer.
commander-in-chief.! Saviour of the world ^ How can injuries, a possible fracture of the furnished by the leaders. They met
Directorsnominated,three of
again on Feb. 5 with our assistNor can Batista argue that he this be explained ^
clavicle, abrasionsof the face and ant leader. Miss Sherri DeVries.
whom
will be elected, are Mrs.
out
We
then
played
games
and
did not know about the atrocities, The words, "this is the Lord's
brilliantyoung lecturer, at a
sang songs. In the absence of our
head and bruises.
Clarence J. Becker. Mrs
H.
Marilyn Assink served refreshWe made plans for a valentine
as he does argue in his interview. doing, and it is marvellousin our
Holland police said the child was party. We were asked to bring scribe. Mary Damson, Lynne Pop- ments. Gloria Van Slooten. scribe. weekly meeting of the Woman's Boer, Mrs. William J. Bradford,
It is the business of a commandereyes." give the answer. The Lord struck by a car driven by Robert
pema. president, served as scribe
Mrs Robert Gordon. Mrs A.
The 5th grade Otyokwa Camp Literary Club Tuesday.
fudge and brownies to sell at Linin-chiefto know what is going on said that the kingdom of God would
The Gay Blue Birds of LongfelI sing an intellectual approach. Bondy Gronbergand Mrs Frank
J
Kuipers. 32. of Virginia Park, coln School Fun Night. We made
Fire group of Harrington school
in his army, navy and airforceIf be taken from the religious leadroute 1, Holland, going east on valentine napkin rings. Sue Ann low school decorated the Camp met on Feb 11 at the home of Callaway who has often played Lievense.
he argues that censorshipof the ership of that day and given to anFire window on Jan. 31 in Valen17th St.
The club also will vote on
our leader. Marianne Kuipers. We Lincoln on the stage read several
Morgan brought the treat On Feb.
press prevented him from know- other nation And this happened
Kuipers told police the boy was 12 we worked on our scrap books tine theme. They used pictures of opened the meeting by singing the excerpts from Lincoln’sspeeches whether to have meetings twice a
ing the details of military activi- as we know It cost the Jewish
standing at the south side of the and discussedplaces we would like themselvesand Blue Bird pins with Camp Fire Law We then started which he said are as timely today month instead of every week. Mrs.
ty, the obvious answer is that it
nation much to reject Jesus and street with another child as he apvalentinehearts. ,)n Feb. 17 we
making valentines for the children as when the Great Emancipator Becker, club president,pointed
to visit. We sang songs and played
was he who unposed the censor- it is costing many people today
visited Swift & Co Ice Cream
proached.
and
then
suddenly
ran
m the hospitalas that was one spoke them nearly 100 years ago. to the increasing cost of programs
valentinegames. Linda H i b m a
ship.
much because they are doing out in front of his car.
Hi said the Gettysburg Address is and the fact that Holland Is a
brought the treat.
There isn’t any passiblehole ; likewiseWe who have the gospel
pop”1' GTail yCotnevled"h"’ Pa<ldlei 0' 'he reiluirOTe“our Trail
the
greatest speech of all and highly organized city with many
pops
(, a, I (oner,
'.Seekers
Rank
Our
president
Ihen
Police said the boy was thrown
Mrs. Hayward put parafin in
for Batista to crawl into. II there are expected by God to bear fruit
only the Lord’s Prayer and the demands on time.
about 30 feet by the impact, and cans and stuck twigs in the parawere atrocities,he first of all
_
Feb
We hheld our Alness
°nlled “S ,n ,he clos,n!;S0"S ""d d'S' 23rd psalm are recited more often.
are continuingtheir investigation. fin Then we covered the cans
I missed the meeting. Nanalee Rathe criminal.The pity is thatir, ,
meitmg
He
sang some songs and phael. scribe
'allow gave a word pictureof
with crepe paper and decorated
many will probablybe killed who 1 J QlG
then Mrs. Van Oss showed us mov- 1 The Aowakia group of BeechCallaway gave a word picture of
the
trees
with
paper
hearts.
Elaine
merely obeyed his orders while
Mrs. Grace tanning, 87,
Klungle treated and Mr. Bradley ies of all o us on our sliding parly, j wood school met at the home of American history when Lincoln
he goes scot free.
to
Dies After Short Illness
gave this brief speech on the
brought us home.
1 JnH3"8 n
“ 3y t0 Sa!ly Mrs- WoItman. our leader We cu
Gettysburg
battlefield where 20,vande"
Brink.
Lynet.e
VanOss.
„„r
symbolgrams
out
of
[el.
and
On Jan. 5 we met at Mrs. Boer's
Warren Williams, Lieutenant ZEELAND 'Special'
Mrs.
000 men were killed The great
Holland High's ninth grade bashouse. We divided our group into
glued
lhem
on
bapk
rounds.
Susan
Grace Lanmng, 87. of route 3.
I Governor of MichiganKiwanis and
The Towanka (amp Fire group , v anBragt, scribe
orator Edward Everett had de- ketball team avenged an earlier
two groups. We are now the Hum......... ..
......lasting
Admitted to Holland Hospitala member of the Hastings Club. Zeeland, died at her home Tues- ming Blue Birds 11. Mrs. DeVries met on f-eh 9 at the home of The
The 5th
5th grade
grade (/^uawa
Otyokwa Camp llvered a mas|erful
speech
season'sloss with a decisive 51-24
day following a short illness.
Tuesday were Mrs Jennie Moore. * addressed the Kiwanis Club Monis our leader.We had election of M™ ,Kay Beekman •lulle Faber Fire group Vf Harnngton school ont‘ hour and 57 minutes when° tab
She was the widow of Albert K.
win over Godwin Heights frosh
called
the
meeting
to
order
We
met
on
Feb
17
at
one
ol
the
Ransly
Abraham
Lincoln
spoke
1164 East 18th St : Mrs_ Theo- day night at the Warm Friend
officers as follows:Mary Mouw.
Lanning who died about 14 years
"the few words” he was invited Tuesday in Holland High gym
dore Martinie. 124 East 17th St.; Tavern
president; Judy Bruischat, treasurago. Mrs. Lanmng was a member
The Dutch led all the way and
to speak.
Patrick Fortney 240 West 13th St.;
Mr Williams spoke on the ad- of the Drenthe Christian Reformed er; Kathy Klomparens, vice presihad quarter scores of 8-5; 25-11
Callaway
defended
Edward
Dale R. Van Oort, 291 Franklin
dent; Edna Bosman, scribe On
c, . ,av r- n,,
,
mimstrativeproblemsfacing the Church.
Everett'sspeech as an excellent and 41-12. Holland hit 40 pgr cent
Jan 12 we met at the Fairbanks
Surviving are one son. Nicholas
Mile
„
! Cll"> and 0f ,he
°(
“Ivone.
although lengthy and pre- of its shots from the floor and 75
Mile. Mrs George Bocks. 3642 mg these problems
skating rink after school. Mrs. De
of Drenthe; three daughters,Mrs.
sented in florid delivery by pre- per cent of its free shots
Vries and Mrs Boer treated us
Dan Koop led Holland with !2
hRo*Y‘'V7!
K'""' announce<l
thal the Henry Wyngarden,Mrs. Cornelius with cupcakes. We all skated until teMunch we all did dishes and Nanalee Raphael, scribe.
sent standards Also by present
West 18th St : Mrs Henry
Engels- next Travel
Series Program
Ver Hage and Mrs. Carl Schermer.
standards,Lincoln'shomey touch while Jim Bouwman had nine.
5 o’clock. We had a good time.
C0™l,U! "'S'^
.he SuT” all of Vriesiand;seven grandchiland his Kentucky accent might be Carl Walters and Duane Wiersma
Disrharped
j
’AOU*d presen ed tonightat the dren and 19 great grandchildren; On Jan. 19 we met at the home
consideredcorny. This quality was each had eight and Coach Don
ol
Mrs
De
Vries
We
had
roll
: H7- College Chapel.
one brother. John Van Dam of Foreffectively demonstrated in a com- Piersma was pleased witli the
Guerrero, rural route. Holland:
'uests at the meeting were Dr. est Grove; one sister. Mrs. Gerrit call and collected dues. Then we
posite speech Callaway edited from board work of Larry Mannes, who
Thomas Date lander Yacht, 2194
Anthony Luidensof Holland, Lars De Kleine of Drenthe; two sisters- baked oatmeal cookies together.
West 19th St.. Mrs Donald Morse,
the Lincoln-Douglasdebates. Lin- also picked up six points.
On
Jan
26
after
calling
roll
and
Wigert of the Hastings Club, and in-law, Mrs Egbert Van Dam of
Holland now has a 7-4 record and
coln's second inaugural address
route 1. Fennville.Steven Hoek
Duke Gebben, president of the Holland and Mrs. Henry Van Dam collectingdues, Nancy Zwemer
and his farewell speech in leaving will close the season Friday
65! West 21st St.: Richard Scott
surprised
us
by
having
a
birthday
Zeeland Club.
ot Drenthe.
Springfieldalso were highlights. against Wayland in Holland High
Vande Vusse, 516 Riley St.: Darcel
party at her house We played a
The Re\ John Hagans gave the
Callaway’s weight and his six- gym.
H oss ink, 323 West 35th St.. Mrs
lot of games and had a piece of
foot-four
frame are identicalto
Robert L. Timm, route 1. HamilNay
th' clllb ; Washington School
birthdaycake and ice cream. We
in singing Howard Brumm was
»»• ,
those of Lincoln. He said Raymond Camp Fire Girls Assist
ton: Mrs. John De Vries and baby,
all sang Happy Birthday to Nancy.
program
Jiages run Night
Massey had become so associated
172 East 13th St . Mrs David L
In Clothing Collection
Club President Hnrold Tregloan Tue5day.
Bas ..Fun Nighl„ On Feb. 2 we met at Mrs. DeVries’
with Lincoln in stage roles that
Vao Vuren and
l3«h prided al the meeting
home. We made snowstorms from
Ave.; Mrs John Bruggmk
mecuag.
it was doubtful if America would
at WashingtonSchool. A large cow girl candles,empty olive jars,
Each year the Holland Camp
accept another Lincoln. But he Fire Girls set aside the last week
baby, route 3, Hudsonville
number of parents, students and and crushed moth flakes. Sally
was happy to announce that Rich- of Februaryand the first week
Gerald Schippa. 340 East Sixth St : >au90tuck Boy ScOUtS
friends played games, tried for a treated with suckers. On Feb. 9
ard Boone was well received in of March to collect clothingfor
Mrs. Allan R Valkema and baby. Have Weekend CampOUt
cake in the "cake walk”, took we made valentines and magic
the Lincoln role in the Broadway the "Save the Children” Federa1341 West 32nd St.; Walter M.
home a "white elephant" that gardens.Judy treatedwith chocoplay, "Rivalry” by Norman Cor- tion, which is endorsed by the naKuizenga, 144 Walnut Walter Aboul
*°<J several adult another had brought, spent some late hearts. Edna Bosma, scribe.
win, which was on tour all last tional Camp Fire staff. The FedDavid, 922 144th Ave . Henry Nie- J,eader8_ from the Saugatuck Boy time in the "Dodge City Jail" or On Feb. 16 we again met at the
boer, 119 Walnut Ave ; Thomas J Scout Troop, under the direction fished in the "Fish Pond." Other home of our ieader, Mrs. DeVries.
season. This play based on the eration distributesclothing to
ol Scoutmaster Don Switzer, en- concessions were baked goods,
Fortney, 240 West 13th St
Lincoln-Douglasdebates has Mar- areas of the world where the need
We made our wastebaskets and
tin Gabel playing Douglas. Calla- is greatest.
A son was born in Holland Hospi- ^oyed a 48-hour campout this week- hats and make-up, candy and name sponge and bird seed plants. Edna
way said it was Boone’s sincerity The leaders of the Holland Horital Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. end at Camp Chippewa, near Ot- balloons, movies, and a pick- Bosma treated us. We elected oftawa Beach.
Charles Gamby, 1779 Vans Blvd.
which made him acceptable,not zon groups responsible for contactpocket. Coats were checked for a ficers: Nancy Zwemer. president;
Highlights included tobogganing,small fee.
his physical dimensions nor lack ing merchants are the MesdamesSally DeVries, vice president; Karchopping wood, bonfires and camp
of them.
The gym took on an air of a en Kammeraad, treasurer;Linda
Vera Schipper,Fern Dixon, Ray
Marriage Licenses
chow. Many Scouts completed re- cafeteria with many fathersheipab°ve is the car In which Carl Nyboer,
Mrs. Lincoln Sennett presented Mishoe, Paul Klomparens,Tom
Fyffe,
acribe.
Ottawa Couaty
22, of 402 West 31st St., was riding when it was involved in a
quirements for advancement in ing behind the serving tables. The
a slate of officers which will be Carey and Joe Fabiano. Mrs. Er. The Friendly Blue Birds of RoErville Wayne Hoeve, 24, and
twtwar crash Sunday. Nyboer, with a fractureof the skull, is
scout rating*.
voted on four weeks hence. Hie nest Lohraan’s Horizon group and
food and all the concessionswere bart School held their meeting on
Nella Ruth Heematra, 22; Rodger
listed in fa r condition and improving at St. Mary’s Hospital in
On Saturday night some fathers in charge of the teachers and the
slate lists: Mrs. Carl ‘Harrington,Miss Linda Gordon and Mrs. ArFeb. !6. We had i. candy sale last
Allen Kalkman, 19, and Gladys
Grand Rapids. This car was driven by Gordon Plaggemars, 22,
joined the boys for dinner. On Sun- room mothers.
president; Mrs. William Yen- thur Klamt’a Horizonette group
week and $6.62 was our profit.We
Hope Hulst, It, all of Hollandof route 3. Holland, who was treated for minor injuriesand
day morning the Rev. David CorThe proceeds from the fun night worked on our yarn dogs and just
huizen. first vice president;Mrs. wiH assist in packing the clothing.
Grant Kamps, 20. Hudsonville. and
released. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ommen, of route 3, Holland,riding
nell of the Saugatuck Congrega- wiil be used for a school improveAndrew Dalman, second vice Clothing in good, clean condition
about finishedthem. We played
Betty Tea Broeke. It, Holland.
m the other carjireceivedconcussions,and were released from president Mri W. F. Your#, reto®*1 Church held camp service*,ment project.
may be taken to the Camp-Fire
games and nhmbmwu war* Zeeland Hospital Tuesday afternoon. (Chris Baarman Photo)
cording Secretary; Mrs. Kenneth office at SSS College Ave.
the vineyard was planted and that
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Hope Whips Dales
For 11th Loop Win
Dutch

Roll

Badgley, c
J Agar, g

Half

In First

Schaffer,

Win

To 81-66

Sippel,

g

Ahleit,

c

g

0

4

3

1

9

.....

1

0

7

......

3

1

5

Admitted to Holland Hospital

0

3

4

Friday were Barbara De Vries, 721

0

1

2

... 2

.......

Stewart, g ..... ...
T. Agar, f ....

1

Mrs. Mattie

who

The win was Hope’s 11th in 12
league starts and its 16th against
two losses this season.It marked
the second straight season that
Hope has been unbeaten at home
and gave the Dutch a 25-straight
home

record, including 18 straight

league games.

Games

this

week find Hope

on Saturday to wind up the regular season's play.

Hope never trailed against Hillsdale and put on pleasingappear-

MIAA Standings
L Pd.

Hope

11

1

.916

Calvin

10

2

.833

Alma

7

4

636

Kalamazoo
Adrian

6

6

.500

5

7

.416

Albion

5

7

.416

Hillsdale

3

8

.272

Olivet

0 11

.000

in

4

Ice

At Muskegon
(UPI)

Hospital Notes

De _

I
Benes

In the first half, the Dutch hit
18 of 45 shots for 40 per cent,

on

W.

MilfiS

Denies

Cub Scouts of Pack 3042 of Lake•dew School held their Blue and
Gold banquet Tuesday wRh about
137 gathering for a potluck din-

Methodist

Myrtle Ave.; Steven Hoek,

West

21st St.; Mrs.

Mrs. Shackson was born

ner.

Assistant Cubmaster James

651

Ypsi-

First MethodistChurch and on her

85th birthday anniversary was
made a life member of the Woman's Society for Christian Service.
She also was a member of the
Ladies Bible Class, Star of Bethlehem Chapter No 40, OES, and
its Past Matrons' Club, the Woman’s Literary Club and the WomMiss Bonmc Louise Miller
en's ChristianTemperanceUnion.
Mr and Mrs. S. Howard Miller
Surviving are four daughters. of Lakeshore Dr announce the enMiss Marion E. Shackson, teacher gagementof their daughter.Bonin the local public school system, nie Louise,to Lyle Vander MeuMrs. Ray Swank of Holland, Mrs. len, son of Richard Vander MeuWalter Steketeeof West Hartford, len of 17th St.
Conn., and Mrs Deane Heck of
A summer wedding is planned.
East Grand Rapids, eight grandchildren;two great grandchildren
and one sister,Mrs. Arthur Aikens
of Onaway.

Bryan. Douglas:Bruce James
Knapp, 541 State St.; Mrs. Del
Wyngdarden, 200 Scotts Dr; Mre.
Leland Neve and baby, 279 West
29th St.; Mrs. Robert Westerhof

Fairbanks.Carl Elzinga.600 West
24th St.; Mrs. Monroe Eaton, route
1. Fennville;Debra Dubbink, 20
West 27th St; Marcia Goodyke,
269 West 21st St; John Westenbroek. 1524 Main St , Zeeland;
Mrs James P. Lamb and babv
19.'i East 37th St: Mrs Louis
Elzinga and baby, 604 West 23rd
St: Mrs. Robert A. King and
baby, 1127 Lakewood Blvd.: Mrs
Jay Folkert and baby, 148

in

came to Holland with her
husband and family in 1930 from
Onaway. She was a member of

John

.

ance. one that the fans enjoyed as Guard reported
finale, with the outcome
It took one Grand Trunk carnever in doubt.
ferry, the Madison, more than 19
The Dutch played better in the hours to free itselffrom the ice
first half than they have at any
floe and enter port after its artime during the second portion of rival from Milwaukee.
the MIAA schedule, Coach Russ
.

Year” by the

lanti and

-

a home

86,

Christmas.

and baby, 323 West 32nd St.; Mrs.
Three Leo W. Kelly. Douglas: Mrs. Hugh
Lake Michigan carferriesand a Harper, 887 Graafschap Rd.: Jarl
tanker that became caught in a
Zoerhoff.847 West 32nd St.;
heavy ice pack at the entrance to Tamalyn Solis. 351 Garfield.
the Muskegon channel made it inAdmitted Saturday were Peter
to port late Sunday night and Siersma. route 2: Henry Breuker,
early today, leavingone ship still 122 East 20th St; Marinus De
stranded.
Fouw, 93 East 28th St; Darcel
The Coast Guard reported a Hossink, 323 West 35th St; Mrs.
Grand Trunk carferry was still Stanley Van Otterloo, 163 East 25th
trapped in the ice floe that extends St.; Delores Vande Water, 582 East
three to four miles out into the 15th St; Fred Billin,18 Burr Oak
big lake. The ice ranges from 18 NE, Grand Rapids; CorneliusJunto 48 inches thick.
ior Meyer, llll Spring Ave. NE,
Two Grand Trunk ' carferries Grand Rapids.
made it into Muskegon Lake from
Discharged Saturday were Mrs.
the big lake late Sunday night Stanley Van Otterloo, 163 East 25th
while the tanker Detroit finally St.; Mrs. Bob Cogbilland baby,
broke loose early this morning.
868 144th Ave : Edward Vander
The carferryU.S.16 esteredport Molen, 211 East HawthorneBlvd
about mid-morning, the Co a s t Wheaton. 111.; Nicholas Moll, 121

MUSKEGON

Shackson.

named "Mother

Church, died unexpectedly Monday at her home, 311 West 12th

B

at

Olivet on Thursday and at Albion

W

Stranded

3

M

last year was

of the

Lakeview Cubs
Stage Blue and
Gold Banquet

Age 86

Dies at

EsseHope College's basketballteam Simmons, g ....
2
2 bagger, 326 West 13th St; Mrs.
1
virtuallywrapped up its third Fauster. g ..... ... 4 0 0 8 Henry Sjoerdsma, route 2: Mrs.
Marks, g ...... ... 0
2
0
2 MarUn Weerstra, 1164 Graafschap
straight MIAA championship here
Rd.; Mrs. Raymond Brondyke, 484
Saturday night with a convincing
Totals
24
19
17 66 College Ave.; John Toscano, 199
81-66 decisionover Hillsdale ColOfficials Claude Baker, Grand East Sixth St.; Mrs. Gerald Schiplege in the season’s home finale beRapids, Vic Cuiss, Jackson.
pa, 340 East Sixth St.
fore 2,600 fans in the Civic CenDischarged Friday were Willis
ter.
2

Engaged

Mrs. Shackson

St. She had been in ill health since

0

.....

1959

Listing

Rooms

badge: Kenneth Sherwood and
Nicholas Feddick, Chuck Lemson,
Bear badges.
Steve Hills, Wolf badge, gold
arrows: Bob Zwiers, Lion badge,
gold and silver arrows; Gary Hartsock, Wolf badge, gold and five
silver arrows; Robert Vanden
Elst. Wolf badge, gold and three
silver arrows; Mark Wabeke,
Webelos and three year service
star; Terry Karsten, den chief

ForTulipTime
Tulip Time is closer than you
think.

The housing bureau has sent out
noticesto all persons who registered rooms for festival guests last
year Enclosed is a card to be
filled out and returned.
Other persons who desire to list
rooms for this year's three-day
festival. May 14 to 16. are asked
to call the Tulip Time office in
Civic Center 'EX 6-4221 ' and a
card will be mailed to them.
Mrs. Earl Vanden Bosch and

- Lirrv Ter Molen,
(nghn, received a diamond-studded gold football' awarded annually to th<> mo-t valuable player in the MIAA by Randall C.
Bosch right'. Holland industrialist The presentationwas made
RECEIVES MOST VALUABLE AWARD

t

in Civic Center Saturday night during the halftime of the Hope-

Hillsdalebasketballgame. Bosch, who alsu presents the most
valuable basketballaward, has been making the awards (or the
past 23 years. A Hope alumnus. Bosch praisedTet Molen < work
as a football player and Coach Russ l>e Vette Bos, h will make
a similar presentationSaturday to Tom Taylor of Albion College
at the Hope-Albion game m Albion.

Mrs. Henry Buursma will direct
the work of the housing bureau
again this year.

Kiekintveldopened with prayer.
Mothers of boys of Den 1 assisted
Mbs. Frank Short, Den Mother,
with the dinner and Den 2 with
Mrs. Jarvin Klieman and Mrs.
Howard Kole as Den Mothers,decorated the tables. Favors were
made by Mrs. James Brooks and
her Den 3 and Mrs. Harold
Ketchum's Den 4 made and sent
out invitations.
A skit, modeling women's future
fashions, was put on by Den 5 in
charge of Mrs. Jerry Cook and
Mrs. Henry Lemson.
An impressive candlelight ceremony featuredthe presentation of
awards by Cubmaster Marvin Koeman.
Dale Short, Danny Van Oss,
Jimmy Klieman and Greg Kiekintveld receivedsiler arrows; David
Zwiers. Jimmy Kole, two silver
arrows; Robert Vereeke, three
silver arrows; Mike Rudolph, Wolf
badge, gold and silver arrows;
Bob Cook, Wayne De Boer, Louis
Knooihuizen. Bear badge, gold
arrows: James Brooks, Lion

cord
Special guests presentwere Mr.
and Mrs. Don Van Ark, Mr. and
Mrs. Gary Vanden Bos, Mr. and
Mrs John Kamps, Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Van Lente and Mr. and
Mrs. H. D. Eggers

IKvJLMiss Jacquelyn Joyce Crane

Mr. and Mrs U. S Crane of
The singing of "Good Night Cub
Fennville announce the engage- Scouts" closed the meeting.

'Penna-Sns photo'

ment of their daughter,Jacquelyn
did some good passing, ball hawk- PlOnS tO RgSIQD
Joyce, to George Marvin Bruins- Blue and Gold Banquet
, ,
ing and rebounding. Paul
^
Those present were John E
ma. son of Mr and Mrs. Anton W.
t-Onman
Held at Beechwood
and Warren Vander Hill each HOLLAND - U.S. Dist At(y.
Brumsma of Muskegon.
Lohman.
Mr
and
Mrs
Lawrence
made five basketsin the first half. Wendell A Miles said Monday 22nd st : Mrs. Norman Rambin. 1 Feted on Anniversary
of Business
Lohman.
Lloyd,
Ruth
Ann.
Lane
The annual Blue and Gold ban
Vander Hill added five straight free he is looking forward to returning route 2, Hamilton; Frank Weener.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Lohman of Arlyn and Gloria Top. Mr and
c
3 North Van Dyke St.; Mrs Donald
quet of the BeechwoodCub Scou
shots and Benes, three of five to to private practice eventuallybut
route 2. Hamilton, were surprised Mrs John Bouwman. Arlene.
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June
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Dykhuis, route 3. a son. John
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part in the program were the
Alan, born Sunday to Uie Rev.
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a
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TWO PLACES TO

ENJOY GOOD FOOD

Mrs. Minnie Boone. Mrs

Benes and Vander Hill each Hurt OS Car Hits Pole

made

21 for Hope Benes hit on
nine of 25 from the floor and Vander Hill, eight of 11. Ritsema, who
followed with 17. made eight of 17
from the floor. Benes is leading
the MIAA with 245 points in 12
games for 20.5 per game while
Vander Hill is second with 198 for
16 5 per game.

Two Grand Rapids youths were

injuredSaturday at 5:30 p.m. as
the car in which they were riding skidded 153 feet on icy paveFour
ment into a utilitypole on South ZEELAND 'Special'
Shore Dr. a quarter mile west of persons were injured, one seriously. in a two-car collision Sunday
160th Ave.
CorneliusMeyer, 18. is reported at 6:35 p.m. at the intersection of
in good conditiontoday at Hol- M-21 and State St., just south of

Don Bohannon led the Dales with
points, includingeight in the land Hospital with a fracture of
last 10 minutes. Hillsdalehas a the right leg.
Dttawa County deputiessaid he
3-9 league record.
was a passenger in the car drivHope (81)
FG FT PF TP en by Frederick D. Billin,17, who
Ritsema, f ....... 8
1
2 17 was discharged from the hospital
Sunday after being held for obVriesman, f ...... . 4
0
1
8
Benes, c
. 9
3
2 21 servation.Deputies said the 1952
Vander Hill, g ... . 8 5 4 21 model car was damaged in excess
of its value.
Beernink, g ..... . 5
1
2
11
0
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2 Margaret King Married
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Vander Bill, c
R. Schut, g
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N. Schut, f
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g
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1
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13

19
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Hillsdale (66)

FG FT PF TP
Bohannon, f ....... 5
Schurr, f .......... 2

3 4
2 3

13
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2-Car Crash
—
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Buursma,

Four Injured
In

Wednesday. They were served
lunch at noon sponsored by the
, Rome Economicsgroups ol For-

and Mrs. Joy Norman Venema
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ONI MAN CAN SOLVI
ALL YOUR INSURANCE

PROBLEMS TODAY!
Use

way

this

convenient, modern

to solve all your insur-

ance problems. Talk

to

your

State Farm agent. He’s
trained to give you profee*
sional advice on all of your
auto, life end fire insurance
needs.

\

j

I

Man leaal

AI

I twieasad

I

Authorised
Representetivee

Ben Van Lente, Agent
a gray flannel suit with a ripple Not Hurt in Smashup
John Van Kersen Dies
177 College Ave. Ph. a 4-1133
Miss Barbara Braschler of brim cloche to match her coat
Harold Wassink. 24. of 220 South
At His Home at Age 86
South Haven, classmate of the and suit.
20th Ave., escaped injury Monday
bride, served as maid of honor
Mrs. Venema was graduated at 8:30 a m. when his car left John Van Kersen, 86, died unChester L. Baumann, Agent
and was the bride’s only attendant. from South Haven High School the pavement, struck a guard rail
expectedlyat his home, 83 East
She was attired in an aqua taf- and Is attendingDavenportBusi- and a tree and rolled over on
133 E. 33th
Ph. EX 14214
15th St. He was found dead in
feta sheath gown with matching ness Institutein Grand Rapids. Paw Paw Dr. just west of 112th
bed early Saturday by neigh. Authorised SepreeMlatlveB
head dress. Her flowers were Mr. Venema was graduated from Ave. Ottawa County deputiessaid
bors. Van Kersen lived alone.
similar to that of the bride’s.
Grand Rapids* ChristianHigh his 1949 model car was damaged Surviving are one daughter.Mrs. St* Ftm MutualAutoaeM' InirMta C«up«»y
Clare J. Venema served his son School. He attended Calvin ColSUta Far* Ufa Insurance Caapaay
in excess of its value. Wassink John Veenendallof Grand Rapids
best m
as best
mao. John Venema and lege and is now attendingDaven- told l deputies he was trying to and one daughter-in-law,
SUta Farp Fin and Casualty Ceaieaay
Mrs. jA.
uoiie erweea-en notworow.muiwe
Joe Venema. brother and cousin 'port Business Institute.
avoid another car at the time.
M. Van Kersen of Holland.
net.

Hits Deer at West Olive
Edwin Bos. of 303 Washington
Blvd., repotted to the Ottawa
County Sheriffa Departmentthat
hit car was extensivelydamaged
about 5:10 a.m. Monday when he
struck a deer on US-31 near West
Olive, but the deer, although evi-

tyXLAND

CLOSED

—

<

YOU CANT BEAT

ZEELAND

~

,

ceremony

ACROSS FROM POSTOFFIC!

„

a 15.3 average for the eight league
«'-* games. Wendell Vander Ploeg of
mediate families and guests Two man. Mrs W
1 a m Van Hartesleaders attend(-‘d a weekend region- Coopersvillewas second with 121
large basketsof white gladioli and 1 velt Jr Mrs Archie Stokes and' 31 trainmg course at the MEA poinLs and a 15.1 per game averchrysanthemumsand two seven Miss l.vnn Sorensen In ohar"e of Carr,p al St Mary’s Lake- Just
bianch candelabras formed the the gifts were Miss Karen Mar- 1 noI , 0 BaUle Creek
Bob Brouwer of Zeeland finished
setting for the
got. sister of the bride and
part were 0tto Vessel. in sixth place with 114 poinLs and
The bride given in marriage by Sharon Ensfield.Serving at the ' ^iner Meindcrtsma. Ivan De Neff, a 14 1 average while Wayne Schoul
her father, wore a ballerinapunch howl was Miss Patti MarS' Cook and Jack Van,t Groene- was ninth with 81 points for a
length gown of pink embossedny- got. ano'her sister of the bride. W0Ut' dlstricl executive.The 10 1 per game mark.
Ion over pink taffeta and net with Mrs. Margot wore a two-piece courses were for commissionersin
Zeeland, although finishingin
a fitted sleeveless bodice and full dress of beige shantung and Mrs. I
0r8anizall0nand extension of second place behind Coopersville,
skirt. Her shoulder length veil of Venema wore a royal blue silk scout leaders and in the training compiled the best defensive and
of cubs and scouts.
offensive marks in the league. The
model car and Plaggemars’1954 pink net was held in place by a jersey two-piece dress. Both had
model car were damaged in ex- satin bow. She carried a bouquet corsages to match their dresses. Members of the national and re- Chix scored 519 poinLs ur eight
The young couple will reside at gional staff served as instructors games for 64.7 and gave up 339
cess of their value, deputiessaid, of white carnationsand ivy with
at the course.
for a 42.3 per game mark.
and they are continuingtheir in- white streamers. The center was 6555 Division St. S., Grand Rapids.
a
corsage
of
white
carnation
and
The
bride's
going
away
outfit
was
vestigation.

it,™:

The driver of the other car, HenGRAND HAVEN 'Special' ry Van Ommen, 56, of route 3,
Richard H. Brooks of 15539 CleveHolland, and his wife. Julia, 53.
land St.. Spring Lake and Mrs
are both reported in good condiMargaret King of route 2, Grand tion this morning at Zeeland HosHaven, were married by Justice pital, having both received concusLawrence De Witt at his home in sions.
Grand Haven Township at 11 a m.
According to Ottawa County depSaturday.
uties, Van Ommen was going north
Attendingthe couple were Louis on State St. when he pulled out in
A Harvey and Marie M. Vaughan, front of Plaggemars, going east
both of Spring Lake.
on M-21. Both Van Ommen's 1950

PAUL AND EDNA VAN RAALTI

j

Love"

emnlzed;

released.

-

(Jan JiacdhA.

The mar- of the groom served as ushers. re*l Grove
Now reported in fair condition J riage of Miss Janet Elaine Margot Mrs Mav U mne played the or- Mrs. Dick Smallegan accompanat St. Mary's Hospital in Grand and Jay Norman Venema was sol"nd accompanied Mrs ‘‘-‘dby Mr and Mrs John Elveld
Rapids is Carl Nyboer, 22, of 402 '
,
,, , Earl
SoreiiM-n soloist. uho.of Grand Rapids and Mrs. Albert
•lack Van Oort
WeS|31S! St. who was transferred,
»'""»*• fcb sand Because'and O Perfect Zagers
Jamestown let. tor
15.3 league average
from Zeeland Hospital in "critical''
^lr'1 Methodist Church
Florida for a three weeks vaca
conditionwith a depressed skull i,an“e'' The bride is the daugh- ,.\ reception was held in the R^n on Monday
1 ZEELAND (Special1
Jack
ler of Mr. and Mrs Howard F. church parlors Mr and Mrs Will Mrs Gerald Bos is also spend- 1 Van Dort- Zeeland senior, won the
Kenewa League scoring championNyboer was a passenger in a ^arS°: Fennville. route 1, Duimnck of Prinsburg.Minn, sis- 'n8 several weeks in Florida,
car driven by Gordon Plaggemars. . ljle &room s ParenLs are .Mr ter and brother in la.v of the
ship with 126 points, league .statistics showed today
22, of route 3, Holland, who was and Mrs. Cure J. \ enema, 819 gioom were master and mistress Five ChiDDewa District'
..eremomes Mrs Orrm Kns^ j *tr'Ct
Van Dort, son of former Holtreated at Zeeland Hospital for Giddinfis. (Hand
The Rev Henry C. Alexander field cut the cake and Mrv Alva :>COlJ^ers Attend Course
land all-staterCarl Van Dort. had
facial lacerations and bruises and
Zeeland.

home and

Farmers Day Elevator meeting
held in Forest Grove Hall on last

Rapids

To Richard H. Brooks

at

Julia

Mast and Miss Myra Jane Vande
Bunte. Devotions were in charge
of Gerrit Van Dam and George
Newhouse
About 300 men attended the

dently injured,managed to run
away.

St

,

•
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Hope Students Present

Zeeland Takes
2nd in Kenem
ZEELAND

i

4<)

Program

Little

Maroons

Drop Contest
Holland C h r s t i a n 1 s Little
Maroons falteredin the jecond
half Friday night to lose to a
classy South Bend St. Joe reserve
i

Zeeland led 1710 at the end of
the first quarterand 33-25 at half.
The third period score was 50-37.
Fremont tried to press the Chix
and fouled frequently.The Packers
BARN, CHICKS DESTROYED
Pork
had a total of 31 fouls called
Township Fire Chief Jake De Feyter estimated
Fremont used a platoon system
fhe loss at $5,600 following a blaze that
and changed teams twice every
killed 525 baby chicks and consumed a born
quarter Zeeland'sWavne Schout ’ 'ins
was bothered with fouls and sat!,a8*in lhf hird Peri()d aionk * "1
owned by his brother, George De Feyter at
out more than half the game. Mars , an fll1 ‘;0,irl
,he ln,! ;,ns
q .liFeenstra replaced him and turned ' y.uicu
Pude<' a"a-v iu
Io <i
a ji
3' i.’
^ mini
,h,r<*
. .
I
/nricfionfnr/A
ter margin Christianthreatened
CnTDI ID
in a good job
1
The Chix hit 27 of 38 from the ( mildly
mildly in the fourth quarter, b
Joe rlu()
club wa<
wa< not ,0
to be ^|- £c](JCQ'|'QF5/
floor for 48 per cent while Fremont the St. 'l0f

,

f

—

^

tor

First

AAUW

a

at the

day

night at Hope College. “Is

meeting Thura-

Engaged

VALLEGAN

whom

spent

last year as students at the Uni-

1419 Lakewood Blvd. Firemen from both Park

Township stations answered the alarm
Thursday afternoon. Fire officials believe the
blaze was caused by a short circuit in a

stove.

brooder

(Joel's Studio photo)

(Special)

-

Lawton

Smith, Safety Director of the Otsego Falls Paper MilL, Otsego,
was electedtemporary Chairman
of an Allegan county Safety Council, Thursdaynight. February 19,
in the Allegan Junior High School
building. People from throughout
Allegan county interested in forming a Citizen’s Committee to help
in the reductionof accidents in
the county attended the meeting.
Sgt. Wayne Stevens, Michigan
State Police, pointedout the fact
that Allegan county has had 72
fatalitiessince 1956. 30 in 1956; 16
in 1957; 21 in 1958 ; 5 to date in
1959. US-31, From South Haven
to the Ottawa County line, had
the worst traffic fatality record
with 38 deaths.
Avery Baker, Ottawa County
Safety Director, reportedthat the
fatalityrate in Ottawa County has
dropped since their organization

Community Ambassador to Italy
last summer and now a junior at
Hope College, Lois Thoms and
Carolyn Zhe, both of

Safety

Director

pro-

gram

were Ron Chandler, Holland's

squad, 34-37 on the Civic Center
court. Christ an now has a 9-7
mark, while the South B>“nd club
has a 10-10 record
A rugged St Joe squad took
over in the second half after the
Maroons led 23-20 at halftime. It
was a nip and tuck fir'! quarter
with South Ber.d leading toy ai
the quarter s end

record.

Meet

There An Ugly American" was the
topit of a panel discussion whose
members includedtwo foreign students. Tom Nowotny from Vienna,
Austria,here jn an International
Relations scholarship, and Wael
Karachy, student from Amman,
Jordan.
Other members of the panel

night and finished in second place
in the Kenewa League.
The win gave Zeeland a final
Kenewa League mark of 6-2 while
the Packers are 4-4 Coopersville
won the championship with a 7-1
record following its win over
Sparta Friday. Sparta ended with
3-5 and Comstock Park had a 0-8

Allegan Has

The Hope College International

73-

win over Fremont here Friday

AAUW

at

Relations Club presented

Special) — Zeeland *

basketballteam romped to a

2$, 1959

versity of Edinburgh in Scotland.
Charles Lemmen was moderator.
Foreign students on the panel
expressed the opinion that the

term “Ugly American" referred
to a stereotypeAmericanthat the
average civilian and government

worker abroad tended to mix only
Miss Lois Griffes
with American co-workers and to
Mr. and Mrs. Farrel L. Wade, started.
Airport
create their own littleAmericas. 3375 Temple St., Muskegoh Heights,
Also attendingthe meeting was
The foreignstudentsfelt that the announce the engagement of their Arthur Middleton, Safety and
Plan
American political am' diplomatic daughter. Miss Lois Griffes.to Traffic Department,Automobile
had 20 of 39 for 34 per cent. !demed St- •,ot‘sco,ed in
representatives
did likewise.
Vernon Kortering. son of Mr. and Club of Michigan, who will make
Zeeland made 19 of 40 free .sboU >mIs 10 upen ,he
GRAND HAVEN
Muskegon
It was brought out that the Mrs. Bert Kortering, 144 East 24th an accident study of Allegan counand Fremont nine of
1"hlle ,hf locals cam‘‘ ri8hl bacK
County is consideringsuggesting American tourist abroac received St.
ty
Jack Van Don paced the w.nners
of lhp,r oun
( art C. Andreasen and Bernard
that Ottawa County join it in a
_ ..
, , _ ,
Harold r^i/krxA»nh/\rct
Diepenhorstand Doug
his share of criticism too, mainly
Mr. Kortering Ls a senior at
The Citizen's Committee wish to
with 21 points while Bob Brouwer
Arendshorst. members of the HoiElsie
McClenthen
McFadden
et bi-county airport plan, one of three
for travelingtoo much in large Hope College and Miss Griffes is extend an invitation to the public
picked up 18. Craig Hubbeli. sub Windemullerled the Maroons wi h
al to Russell H. Gooding & wf. programs discussedby the Muske1 '?nd B°ardc
Supt.
groups and hence automatically a junior.
to attend the next meeting on
guard, scored on four driving lay- 10 points apiece, followed by Dan
gon County Board of Supervisors
dersma with
with six,
911 Ken DlsspI- Uallfr
bcott and Vern Ship- Pt. NW frl 4-5-16 Twp. Park.
Joldersma
getting undesirable attention and
Plans are being made for a June Thursday, March 19 at 7:30 p.m,
ups and turned In a fine perform
per of the Administrative staff John H. Kole et al to William to avert the probable end of air
for showing lack of respectfor a 6 wedding.
in the new Allegan High School
ance. Ken Oosterhousehad 16 for koen with four. Tom Bouman with were attending the 91st an- A Sikkel Jr 4 wf. Pt. E'j S£i«
transportation
in that county.
four. Ivan Volkers with two and
country's culturaland religious
building.
the losers
nual convention of the American SE'« SE‘« 36-5-15 Twp. Holland.
The bi-county airport plan would
Paul Stegenga with one Galsymbols. For example it was
Zteland (73i
Association of School last week in
2 Persons
Eugene J. Brouwer & wf. to call for the improvementof the
lagher
led
the
winners
with
16.
pointed out that American tourists
FG FT PF TP
Atlantic City. N. J. They were James Byker & wf. Pt. W1* existing Muskegon County Airport.
will visit a cathedral in Italy in
Van Dort. f ...... 7 7 3 21
among 16,000 educatorsfrom every NEl« 4 E4 NE^k 23-5-14 Twp. The Muskegon County Board of
In
Bermuda shorts and a tee shirt
2
Brouwer, f ...... . 6
18
state and territory.
Zeeland.
Airport Trustees faces almost imand then get indignantwhen reSchout.
....... .. 4
1 5 9
GRAND HAVEN (Special) At one meeting on ability groupRichard Kapenga 4 wf. to Glenn mediate loss of three of the four
fused admittance
Van Dam. g ..... ..
0 0 2
Two persons were injured in a
ing. Richard
Batchelder of Geerts 4 wf Lot 309 Waverly runways at the airport because of
The third point was that the headon collisionat 10:15 p.m. FriK Hubbeli. g ..... ..
2
4
Newton Upper Fails. Mass , con- Heights Sub. Twp. Holland
obstructing trees. The trustees are
Thirty-six persons donated blood
Americans as a whole are unable day on 48th Ave. a block south of
Feenstra. f ..... . 2 3 4 7
demned what he called the "split- Joe Victor 4 wf. to Clarence also facing eventual loss of all air
at a regularclinic Feb. 16 in Red
to speak the language of any counHansen, g
.
2
M-50
in
Allendale
township
where
level'’ class where pupils are in Zone 4 wf Lot 196 4 Pt. 197 Wav- service since the present runways
Cross headquartersat 1 West 10th
try they visit or live in, creating
0 0 2 SAUGATUCK 'Special' - Roll- classes accordingto age and grade, i erly
Ten Broeke.g .... ..
large snow drifts had reduced the
Heights Sub. Twp. Holland are too short to accommodate the
ing along in command ail the way
St.
a
decided
disadvantage
in
making
C. Hubbeli. g ...
4
8
road to one-way traffic.
Saugatuck’sbasketball team had instead of ability and interest The Exec. Est Dessa Hoodeman. Viscounts and Convairs to which
Donors were Fred Bosma, Jr.,
themselves really understood.The
Cars involved were driven by E. R. Dangremond. Gerrit De
a scare in the final seconds but harried teacher in the traditional Dec. to Walter WTersema et al Capital Airlines is switching.
fourth
point
showed
that
a
definTotals 27 19 18 73
recoveredto take a 62-57 win over class gives the bright student Lots 1. 2, 3. 4. 5. 11. 12, 13.
bi-county airport authority ite distinction was made between Engbertus Van Dyke, 52, Allendale Jonge, Lloyd De Jonge, Harvey
Fremont (49)
township, and by David Leroy
Gobles in an Al-Van League game "more of the same work — not 50, 51, 52 Lake View Add. Twp would have the power to levy up
the average American tourist and Brown. 21, route 1, Allendale. Ray- De Vree, Harvey De Vries, Robert
FG FT PF TP
new and challenging tasks." Batch Park
here Friday night
to three-tenths of a mill to pay for
Koning. f
4
5 2 13 The Indians,getting balanced e,d€r said Superintendentsat the Theresa Julia Busschei to Henry! the development of an airport. worker and the Americanstudent mond Brown. 14, was taken to St. Drenth, John Dykema, Ralph
Essenburg.Julius W. Faber, Henry
or a teacher abroad for study.
Oosterhouse,f ... . 8
5
16
Mary’s Hospitalin Grand Rapids
scoring and playing some of their meeting were warned that this Busscher 4 wf. Lot 97 Essenburg
It was evident throughout the for treatment of face lacerations. Holtgeerts, John Hoogland, Harry
Egeler.
.
..... .
4
2
ball of the season, were type of approach means head- Sub No. 3, Twp
Jaarsma, Eugene Jackson,
discussionthat the Americandol- Van Dyke was treated by a local
Bultman. g ....... . 2
1
4
ahead
by about seven points aches for school program planners Dan Van Dyl.e 4 wf. to Alfred '
Mazelee
Jackson, Gerald Jager,
lar is exploited in Europe but not physician for rib injuries.
De Mint, g ....... 0 0 3 0
and it means a larger teacher- L. Stafford 4 wf. Pt. Lot 26 Home I ;L;, ri
most of the game
Edward Jottsma, John Kaiser.
respected.
Visscher.
..... .
0 4 2 through
Both vehicleswere extensively Larry Kammeraad, Clarence E.
Bob Brackenridge,who led the guidance staff, and perhaps even stead Add. City of
It was urged that American for- damaged. Sheriff's officers issued
Wyngarden. g .... .
1 2 3 winners
Cornelius Israels. Sr 4 wf. to
with 16, fouled out with an end to the small high school.
Kamphuis,Robert Kimber, Ted
eign studentsand travelers includ- no tickets.
Peterson,g ...... .
0 4 2 five minutes to go in the third At a debate on merit pay for Beverly Jean IsraelsLots 25 .
trave1|nR exhibit of the 15th
Kok, Alfred Langejans.Marvin
ing businessmen try to be more
Anway, f ......... . 1 3 1 S
quarter and Gobles began to move. teachers, Phares E, Reeder of Blk. 13 Howard's Second Add Twp annual "News Picture of the
Looman, Donald Meengs, Willard
relaxed and not to impress but try
May,
...... . 1
0 0 2 They
'*ear Photo competiLon sponsortrailed by just one point, Wesl Virginia contended that payNelson. Roger O'Connor. Rodger
to live abroad on the same econ0
1
Holcombe, g .....
0
Peter F Ver Plank to City of
by EncyclopediaBntanmca.
58-57 with one minute to go in ing teachers on a merit basis is
Pruis, Ray Reidsma, Gillis Sale,
omic level as they would at home.
the game. But John Blok and Tony educationallyunsound, financially Zeeland Pt Lot 2 Blk. 1 Keppel s !he Nallonal Press Photographers
Sr . Willis Sale. Gordon SchrotenThe meeting was called to order
Totals 20
9 31 49
Association and the School of JourHinson each were fouled and made impractical,and historically inef- Add. City of
boer, Mrs. Laura Vander Kooi,
by
the
vice
president,
Miss
BarOfficials:Bob Peckham, Allegan,
nalusm, University of Missouri, was
two free shots each for the win. fective. But Dr. William Cragg of
Jack Vermeulen, Virgil Busscher
The
annual
Mothers
Tea
at
bara
Lampen,
in
the
absence
of
Jay Formsma, Holland.
X
on dlsP*ay at Holland Public LiThe Indians led 16-13 at the end Ithaca. N. Y., who took the afNelson Walls, Jr.
Mrs Robert Horner who is in LongfellowSchool was held ThursOt
brary through Feb. 24
of the first period and 30-22 at firmative,maintained that merit
Mexico
day afternoon.The program pre- Physicians on duty were Dr.
rating
can
work
because
teacher
|
J
|
exhibit
features
top
prize
half. The third period score was
Donald Endean and Dr. W. C.
Eagles
The Temporary Reading Sludy sented by the children was an outI
TO
winners in this years contest—
43-36. Saugatuck now has a 5-7 quality can be evaluatedand good
Kools Nurses were Mrs James
growth
of
their regular school
group,
meeting
at
the
home
of
the largest of its kind in the world
supervisorscan pass judgment of
league record and 7-7 overall
Kiemel, Mrs. Earle Vander Kolk,
By Kelloggsville
Some of the 14.000 uses of salt today. In addition, other prints rat- Mrs. Donald Cochran. Monday, work
Bill Figley picked up 15 points the work of a teacher. He said
Mrs. Andrew Helder and Mrs.
Mrs
Howard
Douwstra and Mrs.
will ^ discuss "The Ugly AmeriHUDSONVILLE(Special)- Kel- while Hinson had 12. Robert where merit rating is working, and how it is produced were de- ^ [0P* by competitionjudges will can." March 4 is the International Robert Wallenga assisted with the Alvin Bonzelaar
teachersshare in developingit and scribed to the Holland Rotanans
included.
Nurses aides were Mrs. William
loggsville won the battle to stay Greene. 10 and Blok. nine. Westmusical selections. Mrs. William
Il a prominent place in the ex- RelationsStudy group meeting
helping it operate smoothly
Thursday noon at the Warm Friend
Vande Water, Mae Whitmer,
out of the OK League basement cott made 18 for the losers who
Arendshorst,
vice
president
of
the
In a conference on district re- Tavern by Donald F.hle of Ypsil- hibition are the pictures ot Earl who will hear a report by Miss
Mrs
Joe Roerink Gray Ladies
here Friday night with a 74-67 win now have a 7-5 league mark.
Nella Meyer of Hope College on Longfellow group announced the
The Gobles reserves defeated the organization, Dr. J C. Wright of anti. He showed a film prepared Feubert, MinneapolisStar-Tribune,
were Mrs. S Rutgers, Mrs. M.
over Hudsonville.
program
named newspaper photographer of F ranee and the de Gaulle governThe Eagles finished with a 1-7 Saugatuck seconds. 54-30 in the Iowa said community pride often by his firm, the International Salt
The sixth grade German class Essenburg, Mrs. William Broker.
the year for the second time, and ment. The meeting will be at th\
affectsgood judgment of people Co
prelim.
Doug
Pierce
had
nine
for
league record and Kelloggsville,
taught
by Miss Barbara Hansel Historians were Mrs. Fred
home of Mr*. Jerome Counihan.
in establishinga large district
One of the major uses, he pomt- those of Lisa Larsen, Life maga2-6. Byron Center and Grand Rap- the Indians. Saugatuck hosts Lawopened the program with the sing- Beeuwkes and Mrs Sarah Van
smee it might eliminatea small ' ed out. for the white chemical is zine, the first woman ever to be
Dahm. In charge of the canteen
ids Lee tied for the championship ton tonight in an Al-Van League
ing of the "OrchestraSong "
high school which has perhaps a snow removal. And this year in named magazine photographer of Blue and Gold Banquet
were Mrs John Mesbergen, Mrs.
with 6-2 marks and Grand Rapids game.
"It's American" was sung by
good girls' basketballteam Dr. some areas such as this the de- the year."
Peter Borchersand Mrs. Irene
Rogers was 5-3.
Held at West Olive
Mrs. Grace Demon's fourth gradIn recent years the traveling exWright said in Iowa it is not the mand has been ahead of the usual
Barbara Wagner was
Kelloggsvilleled all the way and
ers, accompaniedby Mrs Walhibit has become a regularly schedfarmers who reject reorganiza- sources
The Blue and Gold banquet of lenga. Mrs. Egbert Boers first Junior Red Cross aide.
held a 17-14 first quarter margin.
tion. Most oppositioncomes from
Salt probably was one of the uled event at scores of institutions the West Olive Mothers Club — graders sang "The Fiddler" and
The halftime score favored the
small towns, he said.
earliest if not the first subjectof in the United Sates and Canada. sponsoredCub Scout Pack 3057 was
winners, 32-30 and the third period
Nominating Committee
"DeliveringValentines "
Of special interest to the Hol- commerce Today we use about It is used as an example of the held last Saturday a! the West
•core was 52-47.
Third graders taught by Mrs. Selected at Meeting
land
delegation was a meeting on 250 pounds a year per capita, he peak in photo journalismby teach- Olive School.
Doug Edwards had 23 for the
Jane Lampen and Mrs. Eugene
LAWRENCE (Special' — Fenn- foreign language study in which said Of that we eat only six ers of varioushigh s^ool and col- Table decorationsand corsages Pnns sang several songs they
winnersand Don Edwards had 19
Holland Emblem Club held a
ville hit on 61 per cent of its shots Mary Thompson of Glastonbury,pounds The rest is for industry, lege courses, and it is a general were made by Cubs and Den
Bill Diekema mad< 19 for Hudsonlearned from the radio broadcast regular meeting Thursday night,
in the first quarter here Friday Conn., said that if a student can agricultureand other non-dietary favorite of the viewing public.
Mothers and by mothers of Cub from the Universityof Michigan
ville and Dave Bolhuis, 17. Hudsonpresided over b> Mrs. A b b i e
This year's show wu, tour near- Scouts. Ben De Boer gave the
night to provide the cushion to take break the "sound barrier" by needs
ville's reserve team won its game.
A choral reading by Mrs. Ernest Beauregard, with 26 members atThe largest rock salt mine is lo- ly 200 cities, being exhibitedat opening prayer Cubmaster John Penna's sixth grade had a railroad
The Eagles play at ZeelandTues- Lawrence. 61-55 in an Al - Van learning a foreign language. e\i
tending.The club voted to assist
League basketball game
dence has proved he will expen- 1 cated southwest of Detroit where leading colleges and universities, Hemmeke led !he group singing
day.
theme The fifth grade class
o tickets
....... .
...
the ....
Elks ..........
in selling
and adThe Blackhawks are in second ence littledifficulty in later life a 30 foot vein which is 98 per cent public libraries and museums and and Jack Van't Groenewout. execuMrs Russell Woldring sang "On vertising for a benefit to be held
place in the league with an 11-2 in learning another language or pure has been worked for years, being viewed by more than 2,000,- tive director of the Chippewa Boy
the Plaza" a two-part Mexican folk in April
000 people. The competition is Scout district,was guest speaker. song.
Reserves record and finish regular season's two. Holland program which starts
A nominating committee was s«play next Friday hosting Blooming- Spamsh and German in the fourth
judged in 14 categories,each of
Guests included Mr. and Mrs.
Kiwanians See Child
The program concluded w i t h j Jected consisting of Mrs. Dorothy
dale
grade has received wide acclaim.
which is representedin the exhibit Theron Stone, Jr , Mr. and Mrs. Michael Oonk singing"Bless This
Share
Lowry, chairman. Mrs. Roberta
Guidance Film
Fennville led 20-13 at the first
by a selectedgroup of pictures. Don W'olters. Mr. and Mrs. Ben House."
Bouman, Mrs Fern Volkers,
period
s
close
and
37-26
at
half.
ZEELAND 'Special' —ZeeThe exhibit came io the library De Boer, George Bosnjak,Mr. and
600 Attend Banquet
Mrs. Wallenga and Mrs Douw- Mrs. Eunice De Vries, and Mrs.
Vern Kupelian.chairman of
'
10 'ne 1 Dr,ary
land's reserve basketball team The third period score was 48-39.
Mrs. Jack Van’t Gorenewout, Mr. stra poured at the attractive tea
Angie Bouwens.
pU6„c and business affa.rs com.
11
avenged an earlier season's loss Leading by 17 points in the fourth Of Eunice Aid Group
and Mrs Joseph Gadziemski, the table. The social committee for the
mittee. presented a film on Child
It was announced that the next
quarter, Coach Dan
Krueger subto Fremont with a 5.3-35
......
Rev. Francis Dykstra, Mr. and tea was Mrs. Frank Lokker, Mrs.
Almost 600 persons attendedthe Guidance in Michigan before the
..
social night will be held March 5
here Friday night and Led with slllu,ed freely and Lawrencecut
Mrs. James Assink, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Schaftenaar,Mrs Edward
23rd annual Washingtonbanquet Kiwanis Club
lub Monday night
mght at the Marriage Licenses
at the home of Mrs. Rose Wierseth( Packers for the Kenewa League the margin
Jerry Gorenewoud, Irwin Lake and Brolin and Mrs. Judson Bradford.
held at the Civic Center Thursday Warm Friend
ma at 638 West 3(Hh St. At that
Ottawa County
reserve team
1 Loy Loudm made 16 for the win- night The banquet was sponsored
Mr and Mrs. Al Cummins
time all members will tun in pro--------- The film, entitled "Angry Boy'V John Jacob Veenman Jr, 18,
Each team ended with a 7 ! n, rs and Lav? Turner picked up 15
by the Eunice Aid of the Chris- 1 clearly demonstrated the value of; Holland, and Doreen Waterway! The closing prayer was given by Shower Compliments
ceeds from their yearly dollar proleague mark. Fremont had stop- 1 and Tod Phelps !2 Jim Sanborne
Rev
Dykstra.
tian School
.the child guidance program here 19. route 4 Holland
ject. Nomination and election of ofped Zeeland, 72-38 m the first madf 22 for Lawrence,
Miss Vander Ploeg
Greetings were given by the in Michigan
ficers will take place on March 19.
Allegan County
i The Fennulle reser.esdefeated president, Mrs. Clarennce Gre\en-i During the business meeting
Senior
Play
Ends
Run;
Miss Nell Vander Ploeg whose Saturday. April 18, has been set
The following marriage licenses
Fremont led 13-12 at the end of f^reme. 30-26 Lowell Winne had
goed. The opening prayer wasjGabe Kuite announced that the were issued lor the past weeks by 2,400 Total Attendance
marriage to Ronald De Vree will for installationof officers.
the first period while Zeeland 13 for Fennville
given by the Rev S J De Vries | Bowling Team had been victorious Allegan County Clerk. Esther Wartake place March 20, was guest
After the meeting lunch was
grabbed a 24-23 halftime lead
and the closing prayer by the Rev. j in their match with the Downtown ner Het'inger
A verdict of "guilty"was hand- of honor at a miscellaneousshower $erved by the committee. Mir;.
chi* outscoredthe Packers. 17-2 Formal Initiation
I. Van
Grand Rapids Kiwanis Team MonI.eRoy Fuller, 18, Ostego, and ed down by the jury of the final Thursday evening given by her Beauregard.Mrs. Bouman and
in the third quarter and took
*
Miss Beverly Vander Meyden day afternoon
Jean Campbell.17. Otsego; Bu- night performanceof "Night of sister-in-law.Mrs. Harold Vander Mrs. Florence Hall.
4! -23 lead and coasted to the win
eo‘ures Meeting
was organist and scripturewas The club played host to the fol ford Coburn. 18. Wayland and January the 16th" by Ayn Rand, Ploeg at the latter'shome, 265 Calread by the ‘Rev D J. Negen. | lowing Grand Rapids Kiwanians: Irene Miller. 18. Shelbyville; tht senior play of Holland High vin Ave.
0"‘cm
01
S,ar
^
Bolhleh™
Missionary Society
tor z.ee dnd while John \an Kley I rh»ni*r sin ah n
/ l- .
Community singing wax led by Fred Pullen. Bill Seifned. Joe James Mere, 22, Bloomingdale and School in the Auditorium.AtDecorationsincluded a decorated
Henry Vander
Varanc. John Scott. Bill Van Aiv- Judith Hudson. 18, Gobles. Joseph tendance Thursday night was 755. umbrella and a color scheme of Begins New Program
An instrumentaltrio of Christian . erm. Bob Wells, Don Bogaski and Thomas 22, Dorr and Patricia Serving on the jury were Peter yellow and white with a centerA new program was put into ef'°rmal ,m!,atlon
neid ir. be chapterrooms Thurs- High School studenLs played two Harold Bratt
Balka, 21, Wayland. Kenneth G. Damstra, foreman; Mrs. Dora piece of daffodils and stocks. A fect by the Woman's Missionary
day
....
....
.....
.....
...........
.....
. ......
^uii
selections.Pictures with stereo- Invocation was given by Dan Smith. 24. Wayland, and Norma Russcher, Ward Hansen, Mrs. two course lunch was served
Society of Ebenezer Reformed
World War II Mothers
Worthy Matron Mrs. Elsie Hen- ( phonic sound "The Work of Thy j VanderWerf. Ray Roth led the club McDaniel. 23. Wayland; John Bus- Wendell A. Miles, Mrs E. Robbert,
Invited were the Mesdames Fred
Church Wednesdayafternoon.
idrieks
presided
and
welcomed
the
!
Hand”
were
shown
by
Robert'm
signing.
Club
President
Harold
Meet ot Rusticus Home
sis, 21. Zeeland, and Judith Ny- James Townsend, Gordon Cunning- Vander Ploeg. Ben Van Dis. Sr.
The first o. three programs on
rw’'* members A gift was present- 1
Tregloan presided at the meeting. kamp. 20. Hamilton; Joe Esquivel, ham, Mrs. James Hoeksema, Mrs. and daughter, Pauline, Ben Van
the study of The Acts from "The
A regilar meeting o: Mothers ^ ,rom the chapter bv Mrs
Dis,
Jr
,
Carol
Achterhof,
Harvey
21, Fennville, and Mary Lawrence, Thomas Buter, Harold Wise,
Spirit Speaks to the Church" was
01
World War .
h.id
..
p/,,7
.Presbyterian
16 Fennville;Edward Hanson, 64, Lester Overway and Mrs David De Vree, Erwii. De Vree and Abel led by Mrs. Sage Ver Hoeven and
k __
......
....
rim Veldheer
veiuneer no
home oi Mrs J. Ruv.eus \s,th Refreshmentswere served by i
<
Vander Ploeg. all of Holland; the Mrs. John E. Naber. Mrs. Ver
Allegan,and Kathryn Canniff, 61, Lindsay.
Have Monthly Meeting
Mrs Millie Sale, president,
Edith Renick and her comBirthday
Allegan
In a surprisemove just before Mesdames William Bower, Max Hoeven also led devotions.
1
Vander Ploeg, Kenneth Mouw and
Mrs. O. E. Schaap presided at
A aientmr
Ran r.t,,
Mrs Henry Veldb<*erentertain- 1 The monthly meeimg o( the Harold Hulst, 23. Zeeland, and he summed up the case, the deA \aientine party was neld lor 1 a^>< decorat.onscomment- jed at a par;y Tuesday afternoon ! Women's Association of First Pres Darla Frary, 19, Dorr; Billy fense attorney recalled to the Catherine Mouw of Muskegon, Mrs. the business session. Members prethe children of Pres atie Huis by ! oratine'he bir hdays of Lincoln
in honor of her son, Phil, who cele- bytenan Church was conducted Campbell. 23. Ostego, and Eleanor stand Dr. Kirkland.It was through Allan Vander Ploeg of Whitehall. sent responded to the roll call
Mrs Melva Crowle and her son, ' and Wavhingtongraced the tables
brated his lOlh birthday anniver- Thursdayevening by President Harper. 20, Otsego. William Mar- his positive identificationthat the Mrs. Robert Mouw and Mrs. Bud with a verse on "Love."
Ben Rowan. A donation was gi\en,in,be d.nmg room. Arrangements
Casemier of Grand Haven and
tin, 35, Plainwell and Marjorie defendant was found guilty.
Mrs Bernard Vanderbeek.
Hostess was Mrs. Roger Boeva
for the Sheryl Achterhof
made by Mrs Patricia sary’
Total aUendance during the four Mrs. William Mouw of Kalamazoo. with Mrs. Jim Van Harn and Mrs.
Games
were played and prizes
Mrs. Lloyd Slagh reviewed the Gardner. 24. Plainwell. James
A thank you letter was read ('et,raad and Miss Clara Me
From Grand Rapids were the Herman Korteringassisting.
awarded. Gifts were presented to book. "He Is Lord of All" by Hanna. 21, Caledonia and Mary nights was 2.400.
from Grand Rapids Veteran"Faci- ( lp)‘an
Mesdames Gerrit Wassenaar, Nor- March will be Foreign Mission
the guest of honor A two-course Eugene Carson Blake. Mrs. L Wolters, 20, Jenison;John Rankin,
lity for the lap robes and
-- man Wassenaar, Jack Wassenaar, month and all women of the
lunch, featuringa large decorat- Bensinger. who is chairman of 19, Otsego and Margery Hageman, Holland Ninth Graders
given the veterans during last Geography Classes
Gordon Wassenaar. Keith Fitzgered birthdaycake, was served by the finance committee, presented 17, Otsego, Jerry Vote. 19, Otsego,
church are invited to hear tha
year. Mrs Anna Elhson won a
a/
T
ald, Frances De Haan, Gerald De
and Marilyn Covault, 17, Allegan. Lose to Grand Haven
the hostess
the budget report.
speaker, Mrs. Gordon Van Wyk,
prize. Lunch was served bv Mrs 0 ° 0 Mexico Trip
Herman Vander Ploeg and missionaryfrom Japan. Mrs. HerGuests present were Mark VolMrs. Bert Huizengaand
“
GRAND HAVEN 'Special) Haan,
J^RusUcu, ,«l
An acrou„t 0( her rec(nt ,rip
William
Vander
Ploeg.
kers, Sherwood Steketee John Robert Sanford were hostesses.Mother of Holland
man Elferdink will be in charge
Lead by 6’ 2" center Terry NyLappenga, Bruce Harkema. Allen The meeting was closed with the
of devotions.
land, Grand Haven’s ninth grade
De Boer, Karl Bratt, Jerry Hop. Mizpah
Resident Dies at 68
defeated the Holland frosh. 43-31, Plead Guilty
Henry Berghoff, Chuck Brower
GRAND HAVEN (Special'
GRAND RAPIDS (Special) - here Friday.
Ticketed in Crash
c,asse* of Thoma* Jefferson school and Jack Veldheer.
Mrs. Jennie Kamminga, 68, of Nyland, a former Lakeview stu- Four young men pleaded guilty
Visits Grand Haven
Robert W. Bonnette,19, of 55$
•
+
*
0,1 ,hur*d*y by Miss Janet Miller
1141 Adams St„ S.E. Grand Rap- dent. tallied 12 points in a game to charges of malicious destrucJudgment
oi Allegan
GRAND HAVEN - Kenneth R. ids, mother of Mrs. Mary Terps- which was fairly close until the tion ot property in Circuit Court Elm Dr„ was ticketed by Holland
Judgment Sought
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Benfield.mayor of El Segundo, ma of Holland,died early Friday fourth quarter. The halftime score
Calif., visitedGrand Haven last morning.
was 21-15.
default judgment of $676.70 plus
Allegan High School, who- with In a suit filed in Ottawa Circuit, week. Benfield and Mayor William She is survivedby her husband, Holland closed the gap at the
costa of $27.30 was awarded in Ottheir teacher, Mrs. Dale Kenwor- Court Thursday, the National Creasoo of Grand Haven exchang- Theodore; two daughters, Mrs. Wil- end of the third quarter,but still
tawa Circuit Court Friday to the thy, spent three weeks recently in Family Co-op is seeking judgment
ed notes on the industrial tax bases liam (Tillie)Sweers of Byron Cen- trailed. 28-23. Grand Haven then
Mohawk Shirt Co., a PennsylvaniaMexico City and nearby cities and of $660 from Kenneth Mulder and
of their cities. The California may- ter and Mrs. Peter (Mary) Terps- put on a last quarter rush and
corporation, against James G.
towns » a class project. Miss Mil- Joyce L. Mulder. The amount re- or is vice president of the Pacific ma of Holland; one son, Everett won easily. High scorers for HolVan Valkeoburg of Vanco s Sur- ler also visited elementary school presents the value of goods sold
Gage Co. whose productsare sold Kamminga of Grand Rapids; nine land were Carl Walters with 10
plus store in Holland. Hie amount
Spanish classes with Miss Ann Wat- to defendant and which has pot through the Challenge Machinery grandchildren;
four sisters and one and Jack VanderBroek with •
represents balance due on account
bean
pm during the day.
Co. of Grand Haven.
brother,all in the Netherlands. points.
Miller was one of the group
ol Ih.rd
Sp.nish rtud'OU of

„„

GRAND HAVEN

i

Special)

paid.

-

•

.

Friday and will return March 31 police for failure to yield the right
for disposition. The four, Grant of way after he collided with a car
Kamps. 20, and John Potter,23. driven by Floyd Hemmeke, 42, of '
Hudsonville,and Earl Potter, 23, 567 Graafschap Rd., Frida: at 5:10 •
and Harvey Redder, 20, Zeeland, p.m. at the corner of 15th SL and *
allegedly broke a store window of Maple Ave. Officers estimatedthe
Bussies Implement Co. in Allen- damage to Bonnette'i1951 model
dale township Feb. 11 Earl Pot- car at $275 and the damage to
ter was held in jail but the other Herameke’s 1954 model car at ^
. released on $500 bond. $100.
'

-
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s
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Co. D Converts to Rifle

A

chanter in the
th» history
Kictn™
proud chapter
of one of Holland’s proudest organizationswill come to an end
on March 15. when Holland’sNatioal Guard Co. D will convert
to the new pentomic army system
as a rifle company.

-

_

_

Married

In

Park revenue
$600,000 in 1958

totals approached

as

17,019,596per-

sons flocked to Michigan's59 parks

and recreation areas and camping
permits rose to a record-breaking
132,770.

The southern lower

peninsula's

21 parks and recreation areas drew
4,722,615persons and issued a pacesetting 64,586 camping permits for

J. L. Robbert, 12 upper peninsula's12 units

East 26th St., are the parentsof 767,995 while
the groom.
$120,377.

The Rev. Edwin G. Mulder
formed the ceremony in the

all the stops here Saturday night

and swamped the Texaco Oilers,
102-68 before 750 fans in South
High gym
It

revenue

was

Nips

Lawton

1

totaled

per-

M

Klooster,and Mrs. J. Myaard of
Forest Grove sang at the Sunday
evening service,Feb. 15, with
Mrs. J. T De Witt as pianist.
The Sewing Guild met on Thursday at 1:30 p m. Lunch was servBob ed by Mrs. Buis at the parsonage.
Mr. and Mrs Martin P. Wyn-

one of the defeats was by six points
to Vander Weide

garden were Thursday afternoon

All high school youngsters and
younger will be admitted free. The
prelim at 7 p
will feature the
Zeeland High faculty and the Zee-

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Breed-

land of Zeeland
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Ter Horst
announce the birth of a daughter.

m

65-all with

one minute

E, a support company and headto play. Saugatuck made one of
quarterswill be locatedat Grand
three free shots and Lawton, one
Rapids
of two to tie the score 66-all with
The First Battle Group will be 22 seconds le^[.
made up of companies A, B and
Brackenridge let go a shot with
C from Grand Rapids, Co. D from
15 seconds left and Greene grabGreenville, Co. E from Big Rapids,
bed the ball off the board and
a support company from Ionia and
pushed it back for the basket.
a headquarterscompany at Grand
Lawton led 23-14 at the end of the
Rapids.
first quarter ana 41-31 at halftime.
The word “pentomic” refers to The Indians were led by Brackthe units of five on which the new
enridge with 29 points, his high
army is being built, as opposed
for the season while Greene had
to the presenttriangular structure
14 and Minson, 13. Bob Weurding
of three rifle platoonsto a commade 22 for Lawton and Bill
pany, three rifle companies to a
Weurding had 17.
battalion, three battalionsto
The Lawton reserves stopped
regiment and three regiments to a
Saugatuck, 62-35 and Doug Peirce
division. Five pentomic battle
had 16 for the losers.
groups are to formed out of the
16th Division.

Despite the reduction in manpower, firepower will be increasid, from the foot-soldier armed
with the new rifle capable of semiautomatic or fully-automatic
fire
u> the field artillery units which
will be equippedwith "Honest
John" missiles, capable of carrying an atomic warhead

ON U.S.S. PIEDMONT - Seaman Eldon Geerlings.son of
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Oer-

game

No Further Annexation
Appeals Are Expected

ZEELAND 'Special! —

Miss

The Cnity five now have a 9-6 reSurvivingare three sisters, Miss
cord and were leading at halftime, GertrudeSmidderks.Mrs John
39 14
Voss and Mrs Herman Kuite. all
Tom Visser paced the winners of Holland^ one brother, John
with 24 points while Rog Bergman Smidderks of Zeeland; several
made 19 and Cal Aukeman. 16. nephews and nieces.

ALLEGAN

—

'Special)

There

are no immediate plans for car*
rying on the Maplewood annexation appeal further, according to
Attorney Leo Hoffman of Allegan
who has been representingthe 71
plaintiffswho brought the original
suit questioning legality in the annexation.

The Michigan Supreme Court
last Thursday denied an appeal
from the Maplewoodgroup for intervention.
Atty. Hoffman, the day after tho
ruling was announced, said there
were no plans for furtherconferences.

route has completed
weeks of OM-IM School at
Great Lakes Training Center.
He
n assigned to the
U.S.S. Piedmont in San Diego,
Calif. His address i* Eldon
Geerlings,OMSN. CSS Piedmont AD 17 R2 Sec. 3, F P.O,
San Francisco,Calif.

Have Your Tires

has

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth de Jonge
and family of Zeeland, Mr and
Mrs. Dari Wyngarden of Grand-

Mr. and Mrs. Martin P.

and

Lillian,

i

West 28th St.
DischargedMonday were Jer
ome Aaldennk. route 1. Hamilton:

Haar

Si

• Aluminum Combination
• Self Storing Storm Sosh
• Custom Made Wood
Storm Sosh — Screens

1

—

•

Porch Enclosures

•

Glass Repair
Day or Night

:

„ ^rv

264

1

1

1 E.

22nd Ph. EX 4-8240

Rentals

,

;

^

/r/ty

WE

REFILL ALL TYPES OF FIRE

tanks

EACH ONE WE SELL OR SERVICE

Extinguisher Handy

qualitywork at a price w*|]

AUTOMOTIVE
Ph EX

2-2351

PHONE EX

APPLIANCE

CALL
MIKE'

Ser*ic* and Install All Makes

WATER HEATERS
DRYERS
VENT DRYERS

(

-

WASHERS

Ph EX

defeat-

^

SUPPLIES

^DF-TOHr
AT

LOW COST

Eaves Troughmg
Phone EX 6 7716 & ED 5-8353
6 8531

-

Wf CLEAN and

FIRESTONE

REBUILDING

STORE
Holland's Tire Safety

HEADQUARTERS

HEAVY DUTY
WRECKER SERVICE

24 HR.

REPAIR

ALL MAKES OF FURNACES

PHONE EX

4-846)

Residential

MOTOR
and
GeneralRepair on
Auloe and Trucks

Coal

BRANCH OFr/CE
George Dairaan Br Mgr.
74 EAST 16tb ST

ELECTRIC
Industrial . Commercial .

COMPLETE

m STEAM CLEANING-GAS ano
ELECTRIC WELDING

Oil

ROERINK
514 Butternut Dr Ph. EX 4-8425

FURNACES
-

LIGHTING
FIXTURES

WISIRONG 'Indoor Sunshine" RjPNAff

lull

Gas

MOTORS
CONTROLS

CALL

Heating • Air Conditioning

^rOMATlc COOAfOtf-

BUMP SHOP

ELECTRICAL

CONTRACTORS

AUTOMATIC HEATING

ELECTRIC RANGES

325 LINCOLN

‘

ARMSTRONG

SERVICE

•
•

8-4688

77 EAST 8th ST.

BOUMAN

and

ELECTRIC

SERVICE
PHONE EX

6-8344

BREMER

WASHER PARTS

•
•
•

Wrecker Service

US-31 BYPASS & 40th ST.

OVERKAMP'S

w*

hr.

DOWNTOWN

TED VOSS

REPLACEMENT PARTS

St

24

permits us to gl** you
•dthln your budget

107 E. 8lh

Service

BUI Wf NfVFR CLOSl

Ysar* ot Experience locally

BE PREPARED IN CASE OF FIRE

Rood

Wf AUY DOZt

Septic

"A

(

phone EX 2-9051
IM HOWARD AVI

SALES and SERVICE

KEN RUSSELL
A**

ROOFING

EX 2-3394

WE INSTALL

Fire Extinguisher

Hope

J, ^

PHONE

82 EAST 8TH ST.

1

he interveningyears and shake- vacation.
277: Louis Van Ingen, 264 and
,0rn Monday 10 Nlr an(l Mrs
Terry Handwerg,
John \an Null. 217 Glendale Ave
known as the
The mothers club of the Robert
ICE MACHINES
Second Michigan Infantry, The School entertained the Mothers Glen Bonnette will be unable to'3 (*‘l^,Uer,)orn Monday to Mr
Grand Rapids Rifles and the Val- Club of West Olive and Connell shoot with the club for several and Mrs K(lwm SlllaaP- route 5
AIR CONDITIONERS
ley City Guard.
Schools Tuesday night. Connell weeks due to a leg injury and
INDUSTRIAL
In 1917 the unit was designated School entertainedwith community Clarence Baker will be unable to
JVs Stop
the 126th Infantry and attached to singing West Olive gave a fashion compete the remainder of the
EQUIPMENT
the famed 32nd "Red Arrow" divi- show of hats that may be worn in season because of a leg infection.
Beverage Quintet
Sales and Service
sion, and fought at the Argonne, 2000. They included TV aerials, Both men have been top scorers in
Marne, Aisne, Oise and Alsace - telephones,perpetual motion etc.
Lorraine in France.
the Blues
',V
A reading"What Is An American”
During World War II. the 126th was given by Annabelle Voss and 295. Other shooters were Jilann am fini5hed ,h(‘ •soason Sall,rda.v
Infantry wrote its shining record and a reading given by Mrs. Dyk- Brunett, 294: Don Dean, 290. Anne Wlth a 78'55 wm over Hollander
Air Conditioning
across New Guinea, Buna, Gona. stra and written by Mrs. James Nielson. 289. Bernard Vander Pol. Beveragefor its eighth wm m 12
We Serric* What We Sell
Leyte, Luzon and other campaigns, Assink, Mrs. Marion Van Slooten 289: Ed Neilson, 286. Dicklsmrts
with a total of 654 days in corn- showed slides of the childrenand Furhman. 282; Alton Nielson, 281;
Ph EX 4-8902
The Hope crew Ini all ihe way 228 Pine
Keith Hesseltine, 272 and Alton
hat in the Pacific theater.
pictures of their trip out West.
and
had
a
48
23
halltime
advanThe regiment was shifted from
The March of Dimes perfor- Nielson, Jr., 245. All of the Grand
the 32nd to the 46th Divisionin mance that has been postponed Rapids shootersare under 21 ex- tage.
1946. Through all that time Hol- twice is now scheduledto be given cept Don Dean and Alton Nielson
Ron Vander Wrrff hit his sealand's Co. D was renownedas a March 6 at the Borculo Hall. Gil- Sr.
son s high with 19 for the winners
track heavy weapons company.
bert Van Wynen will be the soloist
while Carl Benes scored 13 and
and
Christian'sJourney
Jim Hesslmg had 10
Through Life" will be portrayed. Hudsonville Unity
Breakfast Optimists
Other Hope scorers included:
There will be a movie "The ChalWins OYer Caledonia
See Films on Mexico
Jerry Hesslmk and F.k Buys, nine
lenge" and magic by Merlin Tereach: Bill Vanden Berg, seven:
The Holland Breakfast Optimistrill. No admission is charged. HUDSONVILLE Special '-Hud- Steve Slagh. five Ron Vander
Time is 7:45 p.m.
sonville Unity Christian hosts ComClub held its weekly meeting MonMolen, four and Rich Hensel,two
Mrs. Ronald Kiel is convales- stock Park here today after
____
First Class Workmanship
day mornfng at Glatz’ Restaurant.
cing at home after minor surgery .^Caledon, a. 66-, 6 here Fr.day Ho/,a„d Wf)ose
Ronald F. Robinson, president, con• BUMPING
at Grand Rapids hospital.
ducted the meeting, and gave a
• REFINISHING
Unity led the entire game and Fo Host District Event
report on the Optimist District
•
BODYWORK ,
enjoyed
a
15-12
first
quarter
adInstall
New
Officers
board meeting which he attended
Holland Lodge. No 1116 Loyal
vantage
and
pushed
the
lead
to
31In Battle Creek last Saturday.Mil- At Royal Neighbors
R. E. BARBER, INC.
24 at halftime The third quarter Order of Moose will be host to
ton Johnson, club secretary,also
159 RIVER AVE
seven lodges of District 7 on FriThe
Royal
Neighbors
meeting
s^ore
50-31.
attendedthe district meeting.
PHONE
EX 2-3198
day
evening
at
Moose
Home
MemTom Visser had 19 for the win
Jim Frans providedthe morning was held Thursday night in the
ners
and
Cal
Aukeman
sank
16. bers will be present from lodges
Odd
Fellows
Hall
in
charge
of
the
program with a travelogue with
in Grand Rapids. Muskegon. Fre
colored films illustratingplaces of Oracle Mrs. Adeline Van Dam. Bob Weaver scored 13 for Calemont, Hastings.Otsego and Low
interest in Mexico. He described Installationof officers took place. donia. Unity now has an 8-6 recell.
ord.
the mode of country and city life Installing officer was Mrs. Stella
Each lodge will give a report on
and the tremendous difference be- Dore; ceremonialmarshal was
membership,ritual, civic affairs
Mrs.
Yvonne
Koppenaal.
tween the peasant and the aristoFormer Coopersville
eoMPtm
and business. Also on the agenda is
Installed were Oracle Mrs. Van
crat with practicallyno middle
Resident Succumbs
the State Conference of the Michclass. He also said that be found Dam; vice oracle Mrs. Nellie
igan Moose Association to be held
Kleis; chancellorMrs. Leona Nor-

HOLLAND
READY

HOLLAND

17 EAST 6TH ST

Ha** An

Doors

SIDING

SHEET METAL CO.

EX 6-7983

EXTINGUISHERSAND REGISTER

Doors

i

i

PHONE

Ph. EX 6-6524

SCREEN & WINDOW
SERVICE

|

Shoots High Score

• STARTERS
• SPEEDOMETERS

Co.

i

his

CONDITIONINGDUCTS
COPPER DECKING
EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
AIR

Windemuller's

James Harper. 89 West'

Eighth St ; Conrad Tubbcrgen. 121
West 19th St.; Fred Dorgelo, 103

SUPPLY

WORK

• DISTRIBUTORS

HALLACY

ALUMINUM

HEAVY SHECT METAl

• CARBURETORS
• GENERATORS

Panenqer Truck Tire*.

I

• Mrs.

RESIDENTIAL-

SPECIALISTS IN

All Work
Guaranteed!

hoofing

COMMERCIAL—

Service

in Holland

rero, route 2: Mrs. Kenneth GivTIRE and
ens. 1724 Mam St NW. Holland:
9 W. 7th
Walter David, 922 144th Ave . Mrs.
Daniel Van Dyke. 14 West icthl
St : Mrs. Karl Albers, route 3;'

Ave

INDUSTRIAL-

Electric

Vulcanized

Hospital Notes

Mrs. Benson Kaser. 756

Auto

Re-capped

Wyngarden of Vriesland were recent dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Wyngarden.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Heyboer
Admitted to Holland Hospital
were recent guests of Mr. and Monday were Steven Fairbanks,
Mrs. Martin P. Wyngarden.
203 West 17th SI ; Mrs Rose Maas.
The membershippapers of Mrs 128 Hoffman St . Saugatuck; Mary
Herman Ter Horst have been sent l.ou Sosa. Zeeland. Gloria Guer-

Jarvis Ter

you

'J‘J

Zeeland.

ville.

let these experts help

*

Mrs Henry Lubbers. 980 Columbia
Bear badge, denner stripes and a
Ave ; Mrs Henry Sjoerdsma.
gold arrow. Carl Assink and Gene
route 2. Floyd Todd. 119 CamAnd so the historic old 126th In- Hemeke received denner stripes.
Jarvis Ter Haar of Holland bridge.Mrs Willis Kraai. 337 West
fantry goes through still another Last month they printed their own
fired a 298 out of a possible 300 16th St : Mrs Milton Lower and
change. It was first formed as the newspaper
points Friday night for the highest baby, route 5: Mrs Donald P.
Grand Rapids Light Guard on July
Mr. and Mrs Paul Van HeuveSchutten and baby. 509 168th Ave ;
12. 1855. At the start of the Civil len announce the birth of a daugh- score shot in the St Joe Valley
Mrs Donald H Brink and baby
War, it was reorganized as the ter, Dawn Marie.
League this season but Holland 21 West 23rd St
Third Michigan Infantry and fought
Pvt. Donald Harch. son of Mr. lost to the Grand Rapids Blues.
Hospital births list a son Rick
through some of the greatestbai- and Mrs. James Gallagher is sta1.466 to 1,433 in Grand Rapids,
Alan born Monday to Mr. and Mrs
lies of the war with distinction.
tioned at Ft Leonard Wood Mo.
Other Holland shooters includ- Charles Perkins, route 3: a datighThe r e g i m e n t was called the His address is No RA 16623278, Co.
ter Cynthia
Gayle born Monday
ed:
Howard Working. 238. Alma,,
,
12nd Michigan during the Spanish- A 4th Bn. 3rd Tng. Regt. Basic
’P miner
American war and during service
Mr. and Mrs Frank Van Slooten Clark. 284: John Clark, 281; Char- . lr an(1
»n the Mexican border in 1916. In are home again after a Florida les Klungle, 278; Fred Handwerg K13 Hlltu“rmi1 I)!' a son. James
jps it had also been

will

lings,

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss were
Friday callers on Mrs. Jennie De
Witt at the Woodhaven home in

billfolds,

Mike Bosnjak was awarded

land Christianfaculty while the [)ena SmiHriorlrc
Zeeland fifth and sixth gr.iders
^midderks, 85,
play during the half of the main Succumbs in Zeeland

SERVICE DIRECTORY

Mr', and Mrs Martin D Wyngarden were Thursday evening guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Martin P. Wyngarden

West Olive

ash trays, bird houses,etc. Larry
Brower received his Wolf badge,

instructions from their director, Raymond Roth,
on how to coordinate the many sound effects
needed in one movement of the "Ballet for
Noting Amera ans." The Junior High band, along

with the Senior High Concert band, will present
the annual winter hand concert Thursday at 8
p m. in Holland High Srhitol auditorium.Shown
Heft to right i are Mr. Roth, Terry Veining.Jim
Sehaap, Ricky Miner, Jack Van Kampen, Dave
Meek and Alan Vanden Berg.

Boss.

to the North Street ChristianReformed Church of Zeeland.
Several local men attended the
meeting of the Hudsonville, Jamestown and Vriesland elevatorsin
h orest Grove on Wednesday.
Mr and Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden
were Saturday guests of Mrs. Ida
The recently organizedCub Pack
Van Zoeren of Holland.

has been busy making

CONCERT SET FOR THURSDAY - Members
E.E Fell Junior High band are rereiving

of the

Mr. and Mrs. Syrene Boss of
Galewood were Saturday supper
-guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ter Haar
Co. F at Grand Haven will beSaugatuck outscoredLawton. 18- were Thursday evening guests of
come Co. A of the Second Battle 7 in the last quarter with Greene
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Beyer and
Group. B and C companieswill
and Bob Brackenridge leadingthe family.
way. Tied

five starts

Bob Armstrong sank 31 for the
Delia <Dena> Smidderks. 85, of
Oilers while Ron Nykamp and Ti- Hudsonville Unity Sets
136'5 South Elm St., Zeeland,died
ger Teusink followedin a distant
New Cage Scoring Mark Sunday evening at Pine Rest Sansecond with 11 each Dean Vander
Mai and Ken Scholten each had
HUDSONVILLE 'Special' - itarium. She had made her home
five and Carl Edewaards. two.
HudsonvilleUnity Christian s bas- with her nephew and niece, Mr.
This Saturday night at 8:15 the ketball team rolled to a new scorand Mrs. Preston Borr. She was
Oilers will play the Rattle Creek ing record here Saturday afterMerchants, an all-Negro team. The noon with a 99-39 walloping of born near Zeeland and was a memMerchants have a 16-2 record and Comstock Park
ber of First ReformedChurch.

away and lose passes.

be located at Muskegon, while Co.

in

14th

Vriesland
Mrs. E. Van Dam, Mrs.

Saugatuck

was the third win

land quintet this season. The Oilers have a 13-4 overallrecord.
Even in the first quarter, the
score was tied 22-22 at the period’s close but Vander Weide’s hit
into high gear in the second quarter received good scoring from Bob
Vander Werf. Hal Stacy and Glen
Stuart. They cracked the Oiler
zone and moved out 50-35 at half.
They increased the margin to 30
points in the third quarter and led
<8-48 at the period’s finish.
Miss Marguerite Jean Knoll
Throughout the game, the PlumbMr. and Mrs. Andrew K. Knoll ers were hitting from the floor,
of 86 West 18th St . announce thelcasb|ng in on 60 per cent of their
engagement of their daughter, shots and on 23 of 28 free shot
Marguerite Jean, to Marvin J. attempts,including many one-andPetroelje.son of Mr and Mrs. one situations
Vander Werf led the winners
Martin Petroelje of 231 East
....... .
St An October wedding is being w'’b 25 while Stacy followedwith
planned.
21 and Stuart made 19 Jim Faddy
added 13 Tom Newhof. 12 and Don
Vroon. six

par-

sonage of Christ Memorial Reformed Church.

—

i

a $235,228 total. Attendance for the

Mr. and Mrs.

jeep-mounted recoilless
rifle, and are slated to receive
SAUGATUCK (Special) another. They will still use the 81
mm. mortar for which they are Greene dumped in a shot in the
famed.
closing seconds of play here SaturThey will keep their .50 caliber day night to give Saugatucka
machine guns and their light .30
68-66 win over Lawton for its
caliber machine guns, but will
sixth
win in 13 Al-Van League
lose the four heavy, water-cooled
starts
this season.
30s. Browning automatic rifles will
be added to their armament,two
A strong fourth quarter cometo each squad of 11 men.
back gave the Indians the edge.
It is expected that the BARs
Trailing 59-50 at the end of the
and the Army M-l rifles will be
third quarter. Saugatuck pressed
replaced in the near future with
'Lawton in the final frame and
the new-style pentomic rifle, which
caused Lawton to throw the ball
in production.

state

1,000,000 visitors.

ning.

'Special)

for the Plumbers againstthe Zee-

parks each attracted more than

Mrs. Jan Louis ^obbert

>

Vander Weide Plumbers pulled odt

totals with

tow receipts.
Grand Haven and Dodge 4

possibilities.

now

GRAND RAPIDS

Higgins Lake was second in
camping fees with $17,540 while the
PorcupineMountainsstate park
topped the revenue list with $46 >
587, of which $38,956 came from ski

Miss Joan 'ElizabethTellman,
They win retain their designs daughter of Mrs. Edwin T. Telltion of ‘’Co. D." And Co. D will man, 72 East 10th St. and the late
be the largest unit in authorized Dr. Tellman, and Jan Louis Robmanpower in the two battle groups bert were married Saturday eve-

is

Fees

today.

But concessions have been given
the local nnit, in direct recognition of its outstandinghistory and
high caliber of the unit and the
support given the coijipany by the
Holland area.

_

Cage Contest
To Plumbers

Engaged

revenue list with $34,956 and attracted more than one million visitors, statisticsfrom the Michigan
Conservation Departmentshowed

Co. D. Commander Capt. Clarence W. Boeve and other company
officers, just informed of the impending change, are working hard
to make the necessary adjustments.

local troops will keep their

.

$19,389 and finished second in the

sion.

mm.

^

26, 1959

Reorganization Oilers Drop

in

Holland State Park took top hon-

The local unit will be known as
Co. D of the Second Battle Group,
of the 126th Combat Arms Regiment, of the 46th Pentomic Divi-

The

Camp

ors for camping fee

battle groups.

106

Company

Holland Leads

In adjijsUngto military necessities of the atomic age, the entire 46th Division is being changed to a pentomic division^ with
the famed 126th Infantry Regiment
being converted to two pentomic

being formed in this area.
While other units are being trimmed in line with the pentomic concept of smaller, more self-sufficient units, Co. D will be author
ized 138 men, as compared with
their presentstrength of 127 men.
As a rifle company, the local
unit’s firepower will not be decreased; in fact, it will be considerably increased,with atomic

^
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HOLLAND TRUCK &
AUTO SERVICE
SOUTH

OSHIER'S

U

S

31

PH EX

2-9009

Wl ARE EQUIPPED TO HANDLE
YOUR TIRE PROBLEMS FROM
THE SMALLEST WHEELBARROW
WHEEL TO THE LARGEST
EARTH MOVER TIRE.
14-18 EAST

PHONE

7TH

1960

HAROLD

Cose-O-Motic

LANGEJANS

TRACTORS

SHELL'

ST.

EX 6-6595

i

manager, Mrs. Jennie

(Special)
in Detroitin June.
Bell; Mrs. Clara Helder, 86, formerlyof

cious.

lio;

Found Guilty

Woodrow Shokey. Districtvice1
flagbearer, Mrs. Goldie Fox; mar- Coopersvilleand Muskegon, died
presidentwill be presentto speak
sh’al, Mrs. Dore; receiver,Miss Sunday afternoonat the Muskegon
1

Gretofaen Ming; recorder, Mrs. County Medical Care, following a a! commencementexercises at
Mooseheart. 111. The proceedings
Anna Ellison.
long illness. She was a member
will be broadcast on a closed cirMrs. Kleis was presented an of the. Auxiliaryof the Sherman S.
•ward for perfect attendance for Dickinson Post No. 47 in Grand cult nation-wideto more than 1,700
lodges.
the year.
Haven.
At a regularmeeting to be held
Winners of prises were Mrs. Van
She is survivedby one stepdaughDam. Miss Ming, Mrs. Ellison. ter, two stepsons, six grandchildrenThursday, the Holland Moose'
A potiuck )unch was was served. and five great grandchildren. Lodge will have nominations for]
officers for the doming year. ' |
I

Vernon Bloemen, 20, of route
was found guilty of
tpeeding 75 miles an. hour in a
«6 mile zone on 136th Ave. following a jury trial before Justice
Wilbur Kouw, and paid fine and
I, Thursday

«NU

of $17.90.

SHIUANE

GRAND HAVEN

the Mexican people polite and gra-

1

• transplanting
• TRIMMING
• REMOVING

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

and

and

CASE

HOME BUILDER

BULK, BOTTLED &
TRAILER GAS

•

SERVICE

’

FULLY INSURED
Yean Exparlenca

II

PHONE

10 5-4340

VANDENBERG
SHELLANE
M-21

b#w—

STORE FRONTS

• CEMENT WORK

FREE ESTIMATES

i

Implements

• REMODELING

Commorcfol — Residential
Wo lab Too Luge or Too SmaO
It

W

34th St. Ph. EX

44««?

Utility Equipment
• CRAWLERS

• LOADERS
t BACK HOES
Salas ft Sarvlca

Martin Sternberg
Ht4J

^3t Chkafo Ds Ph Ot

THE HOLLAND CITY

Rep. and Mrs. B.
Entertain at

NEY»3, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 19S9

Lohman

Little

Open House

$50.

Russell Wolfe.

Exchange Club

Bonnie Lohman. granddaughter of Rep. and Mrs. Lohman, pre-

Hears

Coin Club

to

Be

-

kegon Catholic reserves, 52-46.The
win gave the Hollandersa 10-7 record for the year and their second
over the Little Crusaders.
With three ninth graders performing well for the locals, the
Maroons held the upper hand
throughout,but were not able to
pull away until the second half.
Both clubs hit a good percentage
in the first stanza with the
Maroons taking a 15-11 lead. The
second quarter was a nip and tuck
affair with the Hollanders eking
out a 28-27 halftime margin.
After Catholic took a 31-29 bulge,
the locals picked up steam and began to pull away. By the end of
the third stanza, the Maroons led
38-33.Christian looked sharp in the
final period as they upped
their margin to 50-36, before Catholic began to whittle somewhat.
Freshman Paul Stegenga led the
Maroons with 20 markers, follow-

Moran

ad-

dressed the members of the Holland Exchange Club at the regu'-r

Organized Here
On Thursday night

of

ExchangeClub luncheon Mono„y.
He was introduced by Irving Hanthis week son, member of the club's welfare

an attempt will be made to
organize a coin club in Holland.
The organizational
meeting of
the new club will be held in the
Warm Friend Tavern, room 205,
beginningat 7:30 p.m. This meeting will be open to all personsinterested in coin collecting as a
hobby. Men and women as well as
young folks are invited to attend.
The purpose of the club is to
assist all persons interestedin
numismatics to better enjoy the
fascinating hobby of coin collecting.

It is hoped that

committee.
Moran's talk dealt mainly with
the variousphases of the recreational program operated for the
youth of Holland. The program for

our community compares favorably with programs of much larger communities but like many others is somewhathandicapped by
a lack of adequate facilities,he
said. All boys and girls attending

the public schools are receiving
physical education and no one sport
receives a monopoly on the attention given it.

The summer program includes
sufficient activitiesfor adults and youngsters

Rescheduled

MUSKEGON (Special) Holland Christian’! Little Maroons
closed a successfulseason here
Tuesday as they downed the Mus-

sided at the guest book.
The new Mrs. Lohman is state
Joe Moran, physical education distatistician
on the Ways and Means
rector
of the Holland Public
Committee in the House of RepSchools, and director of the City
resentatives.

Summer RecreationProgram,

Zoning Cases

Stop Catholic

State Representativeof Allegan
County Ben Lohman and his bride,
Failed to Keep Distance
the former Mrs. BerneiceThomas
Charles L. Herrell, 20, of 268
Knaggs entertained Saturday at an
open house at their home on route West 11th St., was charged by Holland police with failure to keep
2. Hamilton.
About 100 friends and relatives an assured clear distance after he
from Hamilton,Holland. Fennville. collided with the rear of car drivSpring Lake and Zeeland called at en by Janice Mae Bareman, 16,
the home to congratulate Lhe cou- ot 115 Lakewood Blvd., Monday at
ple. A spring floral arrangement 4:45 p.m. on River Ave. just south
flanked with candelabradecorated of Eighth St. Police estimatedthe
the tea table Mrs. Kenneth Loh- damage to Herrell’s1952 model
man assistedwith arrangements car at $100 and the damage to
and pouring at the tea table were Miss Bareman's 1955 model car at
Mrs. Ed Overbeek. Mrs. Loring
Holt, Mrs. Don Lohman and Mrs.

Engaged

Maroons

GRAND HAVEN (Special) Several zoning suits against the
City of Grand Haven, which were
originally scheduled to be heard
February 18 and 19, have been rescheduled for April 3, 6 and 10.
Three suits, one brought by
Ralph and Minnie DeYoung, another by Harvey and Rena

Jipf
Miss Bonnie Lou Monnes

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Mannes

natural gas leaking from

At Hope Church

Club Stages

newly-laid gas

main into the house, and was ignited by the
flame in a kerosene heater used by workmen.
City firemen from the No. 2 station were
called at :45 p.m. and fought the flames
for more than an hour. Kuipers said the
interior and roof were so badly damaged by
fire, water and smoke that the entire house
must be torn
(Sentinelphoto)

gagement of their daughter,Bonto^ed Joldersma,son of
Mr. and Mrs. Garry Joldersmaof

nie Lou,

483 Plasm an Ave.

service station.

The cases will be heard before
Judge Raymond L. Smith without
a jury.

Disselkoen with six, Harold Diepenhorst with four, Clare Van
Wieren with four, Doug Windemuller with two. ELster, Wahr and
Seider all had 12 for the Little
Crusaders.

JCC Members Hear

down.

HudsonvilleTop

MM

The Hope Church Women's

Aid

Students Named

Talk

By Dr. Anthony Luidens
Cumerford’s Restaurant was the
scene Tuesday evening of the

1

Mrs. Brown Speaks

Toastmasters

a

of

138 East 21st St. announce the en-

ed by Ivan Volkers with nine,
Tom Bouman with sev£h, Ken
FIRE DESTROYS NEW HOUSE — Bernard
and Herschel Kuipers, builders of this new
house at 56 West 38th St. which was suddenly swept by flames Tuesday, said
they would have to tear the house down to its
foundations and start over, and revisedtheir
originalestimate of damage up to $14,000.
Fire Chief Dick Brandt (far right, on roof)
said the fire was apparently caused by

; ,

Visser,

and the third by Lewis and Marion
Helmers, involve the city zoning
ordinance which they claim is in
violation of the state and federal
Constitutions in that it deprives
plaintiffsof their propertywithout
due process of law and without
just compensation.
The three couples own property
along Beacon Blvd near the southern city limits in an area that is
zoned residential. They claim the
land is useless for that purposeand
can only be made profitable if it
is re-zoned commercial.
De Young has had several public
hearings and has been turned down
eslch time, in an effort to have his
land re-zoned so he can erect a

Eagle Auxiliary Has

Junior Chamber of Commerce
February meeting. Guests Lee
Pratt and Ed Roberts were introduced with Bob Zigler and John
Fonger receiving the attendance

Regular Business Meet

Past PresidentMrs. Lucille Rolfs
reportedon i recent districtmeetprizes.
ing at a regular meeting of the
Meeting Chairman Bill Porter
Eagle Auxiliary Friday evening.
Introducedthe guest speaker, Dr.
Secretary Mrs. Marie Huizenga
Anthony Luidens who currentlyis
read lettersfrom Grand Aerie Secon leave from his missionary
retary William Watson and Grand
duties of the Middle East. He preAerie PresidentAndrew J. Hallorsented slides and a running coman and from Father Flannigan.
mentary on the developments of
Announcementwas made of an
the area.
"evening of recreation"to be held
Miw Miriom Boven
Sport Show Chairman John FonThursday at 8 p.m. at the home
Announcementhas been made of ger reportedon the progressand
of Mrs. GeraldineAustin. Assisting
the hostess will be the Mesdames the engagement of Miss Miriam was pleased with the sale of
Rolfs, Milli* Sale and Fannie Par- Boven to Ryan Tolsma. Miss tickets to date. Assisting Mr. Fondue.
Boven is the daughter of Gelmer ger at the sports show, to be held
Serving as "birthday hostesses” Boven of- 46 East 16th St. and the March 17 through 21, are Dale
Friday were Mrs. Marie Slayer late Mrs. Boven. Her fiance is the Van Lente, John Bender,Keith Van
son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Tolsma Harte, Gordon Cunningham, Mikt
and Mrs. Cecil Telgenhof.
Van Oort, Bob Zigler, Andy Docos,
Prize winners were the Mes- of Drenthe.
dames Irma Looman, Fannie Par- Mr. Tolsma is attending the Uni- Bill Porter, Bob Jacobusse and
due, Nellie Israels, Geraldine Aus- versity of Michigan MedicalSchool Bob Wiles.
Gord Cunninghamin the absenct
tin. Bertha Driy, Marie Slayer and Miss Boven is teaching in Holland. Both are graduates of Hol- of the President, Jack Ewart, preand Melvina Ritterby,
land Christian High School and sided at the businessmeeting.

Society held its monthly luncheon
HUDSONVILLE (Special) meeting Wednesday in the church
With
a graduating class of 97
The club speech contest took the parish hall. A buffet luncheon was students at HudsonvtlleHigh
tivity as ceramics, fishing, leather
served by Division 3 with Mrs.
craft, and swimming. The work in spotlight at the regular bi-weekly
Harold Luth and Mrs. John Van School this year, top honors are
swimmingis the one with the larg- meeting of the Holland ToastPutten as co-chairmen.
shared among three students, with
est attendance and the greatest
Mrs. Tunis Baker presented the
masters Club Monday night.
20 students receiving a 3 plus averhandicaps.Several hundred people
devotional message after which
wish to participate in it and the Taking part in the contest were
Mrs. H. K. Alexander presided age out of a possible 4.
facilitiesin the city are very in- 1 Bob Abbe, Lou Brunner. A1 Hanko
Co - valedictorianYvonne Kay
at the short business meeting.
profit organization.
adequate,he
| Ken Schripsma, and Joe Yerina
Brink, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs.
Donald
F
Brown
was
the
The club will be for the resiMr. Moran expressedhope that
The contestjudges, Dick Harti- speaker for the program. Her topic Harvey Brink of Port Sheldon
dents of Holland and all people interested parties as service clubs
Drive, Hudsonville,attended Alliving in the greater Holland area would take up the question of fur- gan, Bill Lalley, Bob Oliver, and was "Putting Your Best Foot Forward Grade School, is active in
includingZeeland and Hamilton. nishing an indoor swimming pool Bob Sligh, rated Lou Brunner with ward.," a talk on the responsibilities
each
individual
has
in
fur- Church work and CE at the South
The purpose of this first meet- which would spread the work over his talk entitled "A Guarantee for
thering international understanding Blendoa Reformed Church. She
ing will be to talk about the a greater period and reduce the
Continued Soft Living" as best and good will whether at home or was a member of the Band for
hobby, to go over a possible con- hazardspresent in the system now
with Bob Abbe's delivery of "Dare abroad.
three years, Co-Editor of the Buzstitutionand by-laws, and select a in use— that of giving instruction
to be Different"a close second.
zer, Future Nurses Chib, secreCalvin College.They plan to be
nominatingcommittee for the elec- in the muddy water of Lake MacaThese men will represent the ,
ai. Coc;efv
tary: Class secretary, Senior Class Mrs. Scudder Speaks
married in June.
tion of officers.For further infor- tawa and on a very limited beach.
local club at the Toastmasters In- J ^sory Miiarjocieiy
treasurer, Co-Editor of the Annual To Women's Guild
mation persons interested may
Assignments for work at the ternational Area Contest to be held tlects New Officers
and member of the NationalHonor
contact John DuMex or P. H. Home Show, held this week in the
The Women's Guild of ’niird Reat Spring Lake on March 28. In
Societyand Bowling Club.
(Jim) Frans.
New officers were elected TuesCivic Center, were handed out by
addtion to the local representaThe other Co-valedictorianis formed Church heard Mrs. Lewis
the work committeeheaded by lives, club winners from Toast- day evening at a meeting of the Dorothy Heibel, daughter of Mr.
at
Scudder and saw slides on the
Rex Chapman.
Talent Program Given
Hope College’sbasketballteam
masters clubs in Grand Haven, J Rosary Altar Society held in the and Mrs. Cletus Heibel,route 1,
mission hospitalwork in Kuwait,
Muskegon,and surrounding areas cafeteria of St. Francis de Sales j Dorr. She attended St. Mary's
The Hope College negative de- is after a share of its third straight
At Philathea Meeting
Persian Gulf, at the February
Two Cars Collide
will be competing for the right to School
Catholic Elementry School and was
bate team of Ted Hoekman, fresh- MIAA basketballchampionship toMrs. Irmgard Riters and her
go on to the district contest to
Those elected were Mrs. Robert on the Buzzer staff in her meeting last Wednesday in the
Cars
driven
by
Loddy
V.
Braman and Ron Chandler, junior, night at Olivet Collegeat 8 p.m.
committee,Miss Elna Stockerand
held in
Bresnahan.president; Mrs. George Junior and Senior years; Office church.
The Dutch are 11-1 in league acbec, 36, of New Richman, Wia.,
were awarded the decision in two
Mrs. Claude Lamoreaux, presented
Toasmaster for the evening was Frego, vice president: Mrs. Girl, Junior and Senior yean;
Devotionswere conducted by
tion and the Comets are 0-12. A
and
John
H.
Prince, 33, of 10504
a youth talentprogram Friday eveJud Bradford. Stu Padnos was Charles Midle, secretary: Mrs. Senior Annual Typist and member Miss Alice Spykerman.Miss Lois of three debates Saturday at win for Hope would give them a
ning at the monthly social meet- Mary Ann St., Zeeland, collided topiemasterand Hollis Clark serv- Melvin Victor, treasurer. The elec- of the National Honor Society.
Grlffes played a violin solo ac- Michigan State University.
share of the title since second
Saturday (at 11 p.m. on fci-21 east
ing of the Philathea Class at First
ed as general
tion was conducted by Mrs. John
Salutatorian of the class is Gene companied by Miss Evelyn Carplace
Calvin is 11-2.
The
occasion
was
the
annual
of 120th Ave. Ottawa County depMethodistChurch.
The club welcomed as guests Hudzik, assisted by Mrs. Hector Allen Wabeke. son of Mr. and ter. Co-chairmen for the program
Coach Russ De Vette will start
uties
estimated
the
damage
to
Michigan
Intercollegiate
Speech
Sons and daughtersof Philafbea
Bill Jesiek, Amos Beedon, Ken Munro, Mrs. Earl Helmers, Mrs. Mrs. Justin Wabeke of Port Shel- were Mrs. G. Bonnette and Mrs.
Paul Benes at center with Ray
League Debate Tournament. There
members taking part were Marilyn Brabec's 1957 model car at $125 Etterbeek and J. A. Lubbers.
P A. Weidenhammer and M r s. don Drive. Hudsonville. He attendGroenewoude.
Ritsema and Wayne Vriesmanat
and
the
damage
to
Prince's
1949
32
debate
teams
from
14
colleges
Swank who played a piano solo,
The next regularmeeting of the Rollin Bush.
ed Alward ElementarySchool, Is
Preceding the program Mrs.
the forwardsand Darrell BeerRoger White who gave a reading, model car at $150.
Holland Toastmasters Club will
Annual reports were given by a member of the Choir and CE of G. Vander Borgh, president, con- with 10 teams in A division and nink and Warren Vander Hill at
22
in
the
B
bracket.
Mary Burwitz and Judy Marsh, vobe held on Monday. March 9. at Mrs. TheodoreJungblut, retiring South Blendon Reformed Church. ducted the businessmeeting.
The Hope affirmativeteam of guards.
cal duet; Mary Damson, piano Rose Park Couples Club
6 30 p.m. at the Warm Friend treasurer,and Mrs. Fred Hoesli, School activitiesinclude Band,
Door hostesses were Mrs. C.
Dick Groch is the big scorer
Dennis
Hengeveld, sophomore and
solo; Rolland Swank and Peter Ritchairman of the sewing commit- Pep Band, Buzzer Staff and Bible Moerdyk, Mrs. K. Kooiker, Mrs.
Tavern.
for the Comets and the game could
Discusses Baptism
Paul Lydens, junior, lost decisions.
ers, clarinetduet, accompanied
tee. Mrs. Norman Frank, retiring Club.
A. De Young and Mrs. Jf Masturn Into a personal scoring duel
In the B division the Hope teams
by Bryan Dykstra; Susan Walker,
The Couples Club of Rose aPrk Women Accountants
president, announced that the
Other top-20 studentsare Donald selink.
between Ritsema and Groch. Both
won no decisions. Representatives
reading; Barbara Nienhuis,piano ReformedChurch held a meeting
society had purchased four new Ratermk, Judy Brandt, Sharon
Refreshmentswere served by
are tied for third place in the
were affirmative.Herman MaerHear City Assessor
solo; Patty Hoving, accordion solo; Monday night.
altar cloths for the church.
Meeuwsen, Judy Klamer, Bar- Mrs. C. J a 1 v i n g, Mrs. K.
league scoring with 196 points.
CharlesRiters, violinsolo, accomMr. and Mrs. Wayne Nyboer conMembers of Mrs. Harry Coving- bara Zeinstra, Robert Koster, Kehrweckerand Mrs. M. Jalving tens, junior and Alfred Roller, senBenes and Vander Hill are one
The monthly meeting of the Holior, and Bruce Laverman, freshpanied by Peter Riters and a nov- ducted devotions. The Rev Charles
ton's group were hostesses.
Carol Folkert, Edwin Van Dam. with Mrs. J. Olert and Mrs. F.
and two in the scoringrace and
land
Chapter
of
the
American
Soman;
negative,
Jacque
Zellweger,
elty number consistingof a rhythm Vander Beek led a discussion on
Della Jean Berghorst,Connie Lievense pouring.
freshman and Alta Garfield, jun- will be out to strengthentheir poband, conducted by Mrs. Lamor- "The Biblical Basis for the Prac- ciety Of Women Accountants was chairmen Announced
Hewitt, VirginiaFern, Bonnie Van
sitions.
ior.
eaux.
tice of Infant Baptism ”
held Tuesday evening in the Cen- <
T„lir;.,e
Klompenberg, Carol Misner, Mary Van Raalte Cubs Have
Dr. Paul Nyberg and Robert L.
After a short business meeting Refreshmentswere served by Mr. tennial Room of the Warm Friend 1 0 promote / OUHStS
Vander Molen, Karen Baareman.
Hope College'sbasketballteam
Smith of the facultyaccompanied
Philatheamembers adjourned to and Mrs. Roy Wehrmeyer, Mr.
will play Loras Collegeof Dubu| jack Reichardt of Grand Haven HarrietDe Vos and Virginia Tuin- Gold, Silver Banquet
the students and served as critic
the chapel where a dedication serv- and Mrs. George Lawrence, Mr.
The City Assessor William Koop an(j ft|Char(jHoffman of Saugatuck stra.
que Iowa Friday, March 6 in the
Cub Scouts of Pack 3001 of Van judges.
ice was held for the reception of and Mrs. Frank Swift.
spoke on Assessments in Our have ^ct,n name(j Ottawa and Alfirst round game of the NCAA reRaalte
school,
city,
held
their
annew members including Mrs. FredCity. He explained the work of , ]egan bounty chairmen for a new New Organization
gional college divisionbasketball
nual Blue and Gold banquet Monerick Hull, Mrs. Hugh Rowell, Mrs.
Reports Heard bt Meet
the City Assessorincluding how membership program
tournament in Glen Ellyn, 111.
Baby Dies on Sunday
program by West
day evening with about 100 preArzy Gray and Miss Bernice
property is assessed in Holland Michigan Tourist and Resort As- Explained at Meet
The game will be played at 7:30
Of Legion Auxiliary
sent for a potluckdinner.
10 Hours After Birth
Wright.
and how tax bills are made out in sociation, central tourist promop.m. in the New Glenbard High
Cubmaster
Harold
Bremmer
had
The
"Guild
for
Christian
SerPreceding the program supper
Mrs. Henry Brower presided at School gym in Glen Ellyn with a
ZEELAND (Special' — Tresa his office.
tion agency for 21 west Michigan vice," a new women's organiza- charge of the meeting. The Rev.
was served by Miss Clara Me
the regular meeting of the Ameri- seating capacity of 3,200 fans.
President
Bonnie
Stoltz
conductScholten,infant daughter of Mr.
counties.
tion for the Reformed Churches H. Rozendal opened with prayer.
Clellan and her committee.
can Legion Auxiliary Monday even- Wheaton College (20-3) will play
and Mrs. Howard Scholtenof 313 ed the businessmeeting. The secGoal of the program, to extend as authorized by General Synod, Tables were decorated with
ing in the Legion clubrooms.
ond
session
of
the
study
group
on
Wabash College (12-7) in the second
West Washington Ave., Zeeland,
through August is 705 members, was explained by Mrs. Garrett centerpiecesmade by the Den
Mrs. A. Stoner, Americanism game at 9 p.m. Hope is 16-2.
Short Circuit Causes
died Sunday morning at the Zee- business English will be held which would increasethe associa- Vander Borgh and Mrs. Maurice Mothers. Place cards were used
chairman, reported that the A Catholic school, Loras is an inland Hospital about 10 hours after Thursday at 7 p.m. in Zeeland tion total to nearly 2,000. Ottawa Vander Haar at a joint meeting by individual dens.
Fire at Scotts Inc.
Americanism Essay contest has dependent with no conference afHigh School Library. It will be needs to obtain 24 members and
I birth.
In an Impressive ceremony the
of the Women’s MissionarySociety
been placed in St. Francisde Sales filiation,has compiled a 16-5 reA fire believedto have been Surviving besides the parents conducted by Cecelia Ver Hage. Allegan.44
and the Fellowship Guild of Sixth Scout promise and the Scout Law
Sixteen
members
and
a
prospeccord to date. They play Quincy Colitarted by a short circuit in an are the grandparent!, Mr. and
The counties are divided into Reformed Church Tuesday even- was reviewed. Awards were pre- School.
Scholarshipchairman, Mrs. Louis lege Friday night.
electricmotor Friday at 11 30 p.m. ! Mrs. Jacob Woodwyk of Holland tive member, Florence Newhouse, three regional divisions, the southsented. Larry Driy was graduating.
B. Dalman, announcedthat NaLast season, th« Duhawks. coachcaused an estimated$100 damage : and Mr. and Mrs. Edward Schol- were present.
ern, central and northern. Allegan
Mrs. Willard Haan conductedde- e<l into scouting.
tional and department scholarship ed by Vince Dowd, bad an 11-12
a: the Scotts Inc. plant on Sixth 1 ton of Hudsonville
is the southern regional and Ot- votions and read a poem entitlThe program opened with group
material has been filed with the
St near Columbia Ave., accordtawa is the central region.
Fatality Broke Record
ed "The Wealth of the Years. singing led by Mrs. Marge Van Holland Senior High School and record. Last Sunday they defeat'"p to Fire Chief Dick Brandt ftmnH Mnvon
ed Et. Ambrose, 84-80.
Special music was provided by Howe. Highlighting the evening
Which Lasted 69 Days
Holland ChristianSenior High
Loras is reportedto have a tali
Three trucks from both stations ^ H° ,
e,.tare
Miss Jean Baldwin, vocal soloist, was a magician program by Edgar
Management
Club Has
School.
answered the alarm as the blaze ^irCCtor Will Resign
team, led by center Bill Rhomberg.
The first traffic death in Ottawa Annuo, fioJses' Njght
Gallmeier.
who was accompaniedby Miss
Other reports were received from Frasco and Wilhite ‘are the forspread to waste materials, oil and 1 rnAVn
.
County in 19o9 broke a
y
Awards went to the following:
Glenda Venema. Both are stuMrs. James Cook, poppy chair- wards with Kapsch and Roth at the
grease around the buffing ma- , „GRAN?. !iAVElN. “ The Gran.d free driving period which had lastTerry
Holtrust,
Bobcat;
James
dents
at
Hope
College.
Members of the Holland-Zeeland
man; Mrs. Stoner, membership
chines, causing a great deal of Havfn 1WelfaJrcLdepartment,aled 69 days, county Safety Director Management Club hosted top manMrs. Boyd De Boer, president Vander Wege, Wolf badge and a chairmanand Mrs. E. P. Slooter, guards. Kapsch is an outcourt
smoke. Firemen extinguishedthe 7dy,.p agued b? a lar*e number Avery D. Baker said today.
scorer.
agement at the annual Bosses’ of the FellowshipGuild, gavfe clos- gold and silver arrow; Kenneth radio chairman.
blaze with the high - pressure wa- 1 °' rel,ef cas€s' wiU now lose lts
But Baker expressedconcern Night last Tuesday at Cumerford's ing remarks and prayer. Mrs. Vander Wier, Wolf badge; Douglas Hostesses for the evening were Plenty of tickets will be availwelfare director,Richard L. Cook,
ter hose, and were on the scene
Henry A. Mouw, presidentof the Vander Kolk, Wolf badge and gold Mrs. John Nyhof and Mrs. Louis B. able for the games Friday and
who has asked to be relieved of his over the rash of accidentsoccur- Restaurant.
nearly an hour.
Saturday, Harvey Chrouser, tourand silver arrow; Donald Hulsering in urban communities in the
L. L. Cunningham, president and Missionary Society, presided.
position.
Dalman.
nament manager and athletic dircounty.
"Only
the
relative
slow
bos,
Wolf
badge,
gold
and
silver
Refreshments
were
served
by
owner of the Business Institute of
Cook, who has been welfare diector at Wheaton, told Al VanderJenison Man Injured
rector since 1935, has requested speeds driven have kept further Milwaukee and tour speaker for the the Mesdames Jack Van Dyke, A. arrow; Paul Kuiper, Bear badge,
bush at Hope today.
South Shore Guild
gold
and
silver
arrow;
Dave
Van
traffic
deaths
from
resulting,”
he
Brink.
J.
Van
Dyke,
V.
V
a
n
National
Management
Association,
When Struck by Car
that the City Councilfind a new
Ticketsmay be obtainedat the
Howe,
Bear
badge,
gold
and
silver
Has Monthly Meeting
spoke on human relations.His Langevelde and D. Van Gelderen.
director. Cook said that it is be- said.
Hope College business office.Adult
JENISON 'Special'
George coming increasinglydifficult to
arrow; James Russell,Lion
Baker urged every motorist to talk, entitled “What Is Your P Q
The South Shore HospitalGuild tickets are $1.50 and student tickBerens, 53, of 7535 Main St., Jeni- keep down the number of cases police his own driving, if the Rating,"covered some of the basic
badge, gold and silver arrow and
New Members Named
met
Tuesday at the home of Mrs. ets are $1.
son, is listed in fair condition on the reliefrolls, and the costs county is to better its record of principles of getting along with
Mart Van Howe, Lion badge and
It was previously announced that
To Humane Society Board gold and silver arrow.
Fred Davis, 1307 South Shore Dr.
at St. Mary's Hospital in are running about $3,000 a month. 1958, when 14 traffic deaths were people.
Wartburg College of Waverly,
The
meeting
was
conducted
by
Grand Rapids with injuries reThe next meeting is scheduled New members elected to the
The welfare costs are expected recorded. He reminded drivers
Ohio and Southern Illinois of CarPresident Mrs. Kenneth Doan.
ceived when he was struck by a tc amount to about $36,000 by the that the first fatality last year for Tuesday, March 17, when
board of directorsof the Ottawa Christian Service Guild
Mrs.
Clarence Klaasen of the bondals, 111., would participate in
car Tuesday at 7:30 p.m on Main end of the fiscal year in June. Only did not occur until March 12th.
George Lumsden of General Elec- County Humane Society are Claude
Hears Mrs. E. Cooper
Frances Browning HospitalGuild the Great Lakes tourneybut do to
St. near Baldwin Ave.. in Jenison.
tric will conduct a case history Ver Duin of Grand Haven, Clare
$13,000 was allocated for welfare
spoke about Hospital.iostess Day a realignment of the tournament,
Ottawa County deputies said Ber- in the current budget.
study and discussionprogram.
Rev. Rynbrandt Speaks
Broman of Spring Lake, Gerald At a meeting Monday evening The group also worked on a cur- these teams have been assignedto
ens was struck by a car driven by
Helder, A. W. Klomparens, Mrs. the Christian Service Guild of rent projectand enjoyed refresh- other regions.
At Fellowship Meeting
Mrs. Minnie Borgman
Donald Winter, Mrs. John Van Christ Memorial ReformedChurch ments served by the hostess.
»esthayen
Residents
Rapids, who was going north on
The Christian FellowshipClub of Succumbs at Age 89
Dam, John Van Putten and Mrs. heard Mrs. Edward Cooper, misThe March meeting will be held Report 'Sharp Reduction'
Main St. as Berens was apparent- Have Lecture, Slides
sionary of India, speak on "The
Maplewood Reformed Church met
Ward Hansen of Holland.
at the home of Mrs. Clarence Boss,
ly crossingthe street.
In Threat of Floods
Mrs. Abraham (Minnie) Borg- Four members appointedto the Children’sWork in India.” Mrs. 1270 South Shore Dr.
The residents of Resthavepen- Tuesday evening in the church
Ernest
Post,
Jr.,
program
chairDevotions
were
in
board
are
Mrs.
Helen
M.
Crebassa
man,
89,
of
12
West
13th
St.,
died
joyed an illustratedlecture MonLANSING (UPI) - There has
Drove Over Center Line
day eveningoo "The Ministry of charge of Mr. and Mrs. Don Saturday at the home of Mrs. Nick of Spring Lake, Mrs. Floyd Koop- man, led devotions and also told
been
a "sharp reduction”in the
Khwanis
Queens
Have
Laura Ten Kley, 18, of 190 North Jesus", given by the Rev. Paul Schreur.
Tanis who had been caring for her man, Mrs. Robert Van Zanten and the group of the Korean orphan
threat of floods in the St. Joseph
River Ave., was charged by Ot- E. Hinkara, Secretaryof the Restwhom
the
Post
family
is
supportCharter
Night
Dinner
Speaker was the Rev. Abraham for the past several weeks. , .
Mrs. Reemer Boersema of Holland.
and Kalamazoo River basins in
tawa County deputies with driv- haven Board of Trustees.
Rynbrandtwho spoke about "Je- Mrs. Borgman was born in the
Directors whose terms did not ing.
ing over the center line following Vice president John Plasm tn hovah's Witnesses, " the second Netherlands and moved to Grand expire this year are Mrs. P. T.
A tot trio composed of Kristi The Kiwanis Queens held their southwestMichigan, the Water
Resources Commission said today.
a collisionWednesday at 7:55 a.m. presided and conducted devotions. In a aeries on "Modern Sects.”
Haven with her parents.In 1900, Cheff, Dr. James Cook, O. A. Jacobusse, Judy Kammeraadand charter night dinner Tuesday eveThe commission also said there
with a car driven by Mrs. Beatrice Refreshment!were served by the
Special music was given by an she came to Holland with her hus- Vanden Doored, Dr. Hollis Clark Betty Winter sang, accompanied ning celebrating the 13th anniverSmith, 33, of 71 West 28th St., on Resthaven staff under direction accordion trio consisting of Carol band. She was a member of Third and George Heeringa of Holland, by Mrs. Keith Routing.Mrs. Alfred sary of the dob. Flowers were has been "relatively little change”
North River Ave .south of Lake- of the Matron Mrs. J. C. Woldring. Vanden Bosch, Judy Bleeker and Reformed Church and of the George Van Peursem of Zeeland, Hanko presidentof the guild, pre- presented to the outgoing presi in the situation along the Saginaw
and Grand River basins during
wood Blvd. Deputies estimated the
Mra. Miller Sherwood and Miss sided at lhe businessmeeting and dent, Mrs. William Dumond.
An illustratedlectureoo 'Tas- Sandy Matt. Gerome Essink con- Women’s Guild.
the
past week.
Cards
were
played
and
prises
damage to the Ten Kley 1951 model •ion Week” wQl be given Monday ducted the short businessmeeting. Surviving are one daughter,Mrs. Helene Bates of Grand Haven.
gave closing remarks and prayer.
Dale Gra.iger. commission
at $150 and the damage to Mrs. evening, March 33, as a prepara- Refreshmentswere served by Jerry A. Veldman of Holland; one
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